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Cuba Seek, To Clear

British Disputes
LLOYD GEORGE 

ADHERES TO 
HIS DEMAND

ARBUtKLE’S 
HEARING ON 

THURSDAY

BriÙbCe
Uri.il LEDOUX MET 

WITH PARTIAL 
SUCCESS ONLY

*er Cent. Into Arbackle CaseTO RECEIVE 
OATH TODAY Mission Will be Sent to Lon

don Next Week.È.
Dist.-Atty. Withholds Names 

of Possible Witnesses.Labor 
of statistics 

> of 2 per cent 
tag on the first 
apared with the 

. The coat of llv- 
I per cent. ab*ve

Ministry’s tab 
shows a decree 
in the cost of 1 
ot Septembe-*» 
first of Au| 
log Is now 
the pre-war

Havana, Sept. 30—Negotiations rel
ative to .various matters at Issue be
tween Cuba and Great Britain are 
Projected by the Cuban Government, 
which has asked Mario G. Meoocal, 
former President, to head the mission 
this country will send to London next 
month. Mr. Menocal Is at present vis
iting In Europe, and a cablegram ask
ing him to accept the chairmanship 
■of the delegation has been sent, but 
he has not as yet replied.

San Francisco, Sept. 20—Several 
women who heretofore have not ap
peared in connection with the charge 
of murder on file here against Roscoe 
C. (“Fatty") Arbuckle, were question
ed today by District Attorney Mat
thew Brady and his assistants.

Until Brady^announces the result of 
today’s conference with the women, 
it will not be known whether they 
will appear as witnesses agaitst Ar- 
buckle. Their n ames were not made 
public.

No Official Announcement of 
Portfolio Allotment Until 
List Has Been Confirmed.

DISSOLUTION WILL
BE ANNOUNCED

Vigorous Fight Will be War 
ed by Attorneys for Heavy

weight Comedian.

SHERMAN LOCATED
AT CHICAGO

May be Charged With Com- 
plicity in Death of Mis» ' 
Rappe.

Sinn Fein Must Recognize 
Sovereignty of Empire aa 
Condition of Conference. \

Chased by N. Y. Police from 
Place to Place in Attempts 

to Auction Jobless.

POLICE DENOUNCED
FOR INTERFERENCE

Friend of the “Jobless" Says 
He Will Keep at It Just the 
Same.

■
V

PESSIMISM REPLACES
EARLY OPTIMISM PICKET

Election Date Not to be Fixed 
Until Premier’s Return from 
Portage La Prairie.

Confidence That Peace Con
ference Would be Held Has 
Crumbled Away.

Til BYMEMBERS OF 
DELEGATION NOW 

AGREED UPON

i

AMERICANS TO 
PAY TRIBUTE TO 
UNKNOWN DEAD

OIL; ftw^iâl. *.1»A
(United Press.)

London, Sept. 20.—The reply to 
"President" De Valera, in which the 
British Premier is understood to ad
here -to his demand that the Sinn 
Fein recognise the Sovereignty of the 
Empire as an essential condition of 
the Peace*C(inference, was drafted to
day by Lloyd George. A deep feeUng 
of pessimism has, apparently, replac
ed the early optimism with which De 
Valera’s recession from the demand

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—TTirtirj 
Arbuckle's attorneys will play their 
first card for the. defence, Thursday * 
morning, when the heavyweight 0» 
median will appear in the court of 
Police Judge LasSrns, for a prelimi
nary examination on dharge of mur
der in connection with the death of 
Virginia Rappe, movie actress. A 
vigorous fight it is predicted will be 
made by ArbncUe’s chief attorneys, 
Frank Dominguez and Charles Bren
nan, against the murder charge and 
sensational evidence will he introduc
ed. it is learned bn gbed authority, for 
the purpose of convincing Judge 
Lazarus that the slate has Insufficient 
evidence to warrant holding Arbuckle 
on the first degree murder charge. 
Arbuckle’s attorneys will ask that the 
murder charge be dismissed entirely, 
and that defendant be not held to 
answer to it In the Superior Court

Msy Dismiss Case.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa Sept. 20.—His Excellency, 

Lord Byng, returns from Kingston to
morrow morning and will administer 
the oath of office to the new mem
bers of the Cabinet immediately leav
ing to keep his appointment at Pic- 
ton. No official announcement of the 
allotment of porfolios will be made 
until after the list has been confirm
ed by His Excellency. It is believed 
that among members of the cabinet 
will be:

British Columbia—Hon. S, F. Tot 
mie and H. H. Stevens.

Alberta—Sir James Lougheed and 
Hon. Archie McLean.

Saskatchewan—das. Wilson, Saska
toon.

Manitoba—Hon. Arthur Meighen 
and IL C. Renders.

Ontario—Sir Henry Drayton, Sir 
Edward Kemp,'Hon. Senator Robert
son. Hon. Hugh Guthrie, J. A. Stewart. 
Dr. Edwards and Edward Bristol.

Quebec—Hon. C. J. Doherty, Hon 
C, C. Ballantyne, L. Q. Belley, Quebec 
city, Rodolph Monty, Montreal and Dr. 
Normand, Three Rivers.

New Brunswick—Hon. J. B. M. Bax-

( United Press)
New York, Sept 20.-—After one par

tially successful attempt to feed New 
York’s hungry unemployed this morn
ing, Urbain J. Ledoux, "Mr. Zero." 
whose activities in connection with 
the unemployed situation have been 
frustrated at every step by the police, 
succombed to force of law and spent 
remainder of day In silence at apart
ment of his millionaire backer, W. K. 
Brice, '

Itrcl of Taft 
b, Keeping

In Supreme 
Area Oil I 

Strike-B Out.Practically Settled That Neith
er Lloyd George or Lord 

Curzon Will Attend.
On Armistice Day Special 

Honors to Those Lost in 
Great War.

SITUATION
CLEVERLY

ARTHUR BALFOUR TO 
HEAD BRITISH

B00 Led by Ledoux.
AbSiit B0« men received tickets en. 

titling them to a men! at a restaurant 
near Pennsylvania railroad station be
fore the police came to chase them 
and Ledonx away. Thence "Mr. Zero* 
went la anarch of 
to he sectioned off Monday night from 
the Public Library steps. He tonnd 
them congregated around the Grand 
Central station. They had been with
out food. Jobless men spent the day 
sleeping in Bryant Park, fast off Broad 
way and Times Square, waiting for 
something to turn up.

To Keep At It

that Irish delegates be recognised as of Oil Woifc- 
"ar Prevented 
1 Violence.

Prompt Actii 
era Has S 
Bloodshed

INTERNATIONAL
STATESMEN PRESENT

They Will Participate With 
Pres. Harding in Ceremo
nies at Arlington Cemetery

» representing "a sovereign state" was 
received. The confidence that the 
Conference eventually would be Laid 
has crumbled beneath the continued 
exchange of words between De Valera 
and Lloyd George, and disappointment 
at the protracted correspondence, 
which has been without concrete re
sult M having Its effect upon the feel
ings both of Londoners and residents 
ot Dublin.

London newspapers consider De 
Valera’s arguments “a continued eva
sion of the issue," and declare he 
muet specifically waive his claim to 
Irish sovereignty. Lloyd George’s re
ply—«mises De Valera openly die*

Andrew Bonar Law May be 
Another Member of -the 
British Commission.

who expected»(Ui i).
ipt. 20—'Thus Car 
Yarrow, head ot 
■tan, that there 
mdtfwri nor vtol- 
■ taken over by 
i made good. The 
hundred square 

etely has con- 
the strikers— 
manner—that 

prevented «or the 
► Is no one to ctaeh 

in the oil 
and Met

Bakersfield, < 
the boast of V 
the Oil Work 
would be neither I 

In the oil M 
the striker», has b< 
district is several 
miles in area. So bom pi 
trol been taken over by 
in an entirely legal 
clashes have been 
simple reason 
with. Today 
fields despite the 
tension.

(United Press.)
London, Sept 20.—/The principal 

members of the British delegation to 
the Washington Conference on 
meats has been chosen. According to 
reports from reliable sources neither 
Lloyd George nor Lord Ourson are 
mentioned in the tentative Hat ot 
members.

Instead It la practically assured Ar
thur Balfour will head the delegation 
although the post has not yet been 
fors-w&y tendered him. The choice 

While most of the portfolios havef of Balfour is based on the feeling that 
the delegation should have a Cabinet 
member for leader, and Balfour is 
the only Minister not only properly 
equipped, but free to travel He bas 
ao political borne ties, and none of 
the domestic Issues confronting Lloyd 
George’s administration Concerns him.

(United Press.) Judge Lasarua may either dismiss 
case entirely or reduce charge to 
manslaughter, in case he decides the 

, . „ _ defence has made strong enough show- 
coin passed through the mind of Pre- }ing to warrant rejection of Mrs. Bam* 
■Went Harding ae he contemplated blna Maude Delmont’s murder charges 
the forth coming observation of Nov- Dominguez and Brennan will, it Is 
ember llth, Armistice Day. understood, argue that the- state has

On #iat day America will pay a never had sufficient evidence upon 
which to hold Arbuckle for murder; 
that many of its witnesses are notori
ously unreliable; that Mrs. ’Delmoot 
who signed the complaint upon the 

ior original charge that Arbuckle dragged 
Miss Rappe into his room, later 
changed her testimony before the 
Grand Jury and Coroner’s Jury, and 
said Miss Rappe "went into the room 
with Arbuckle," and that she did not 
tee Arbuckle drag her. and that coer 
cion had been used by the state in at
tempting to' make the original unre
liable testimony stand.

Washington, Sept. 20—"That these 
dead may not have died in vain." It 
would seem that those words of Lin-

A telegram from American Civil
Liberties’ Union, received by Ledoux 
this afternoon, endorsed his work and 
denounced the police for interference. 
Monday Ledoux said, he intended to 
carry ça his work ta conjunction with 
St Mark’s chapel In the Bowery later 
on. “The plan is not completed yet" 
he added, “but something is going to 
be'done to feed these men and get 
work for them." Meantime I am go
ing to visit the waterfront and parks 
each day trying to feed the Jobless. 
But I shall do nothing that would 
give the slightest trouble to the po
lice or any other civil authority.

ter. avows Ireland Is independence in ad- i there 
paaeoiNora Scotia—Hob. F. B. McCurdy 

and probably Hon. E. K. Spinney nnd 
Hector Mdlnnes, K. C.

ran»—Tin end negotietloea, it la be- 
Honed here.

Both the Premier and bin support 
ere argue that to hold a conference no 
"no conditions” basis as urged by De 
Valera, would consulate a theoretical 
aceertonce ot Ireland's claim to being 
a republic. Dublin strongly supports 
De Velars'» latest pronouncement and 
considers It has not only remoted aU 
ambiguities, bet has strengthened 
Sine Pile's position, 
ewe Is held It will take plan pro 

Downing Street.
George Intends to return to 

land» by the end of the week. The 
Government decision that neither 
Lloyd George nor Lord Curzon Foreign 
Minister will attend the Washington 
Conference to significant. In many 
quarters, it ie taken to mean that the 
Premier, despairing of bringing about 
an Irish conference.

tribute to the men she lost in the 
Great War. Official» will gathe* at 
burial in Arlington of an unknown 
American soldier, .and the great 
F’owera of the world Will assemble 
the opening of a conference to maxe 
future wars more difficult. The Pre
sident decided to blend these great 
events tn'one and start popular sym
pathies and emotions of the people of 
the country surging behind the pur
pose of*"the Powers lo adjust their 
differences and limit their armaments.
▲a a result November llth will be a 
National holiday so designated by Manslaughter Casa.
Presidential proclamation. People Even if the murder charge to dla- 
will be urged to' cease their labors missed, however, which is problematic 
and devote themselves to ceremonies cal, the grand Jury Indictment charfr 
and prayer in reverence for those who tag Arbuckle with manslaughter still 
died in the last war, and in..* apport of 
those assembled in Washington to 
limit the possibilities of another.

The armament conterenco will meet 
November 11, aa scheduled, and then
promptly adjourn. Out of respect for Yesterday’s Developments.,
the dead, who showed the necessity Today’s developments consisted ot 
for this conclave, international sûtes- severe questioning of Dr. M. E. Rum- 
men here will then assemble at Ar- wefl, referred to in testimony by Mrs. 
lington to participate in the ceremony Del mont as "Rummy.” District At- 
attending the burial of an unknown tomey Brady sought to learn why Dr. 
soldier. President Harding will de- Rum well ordeed the Illegal autopsy 
liver a memorial address at the grave, on Miss Rappe'» body peformed, and 
Foreign statesmen too, may speak in Brady alleges attempted to conceal 
tribute—while all over the land labor the fact the autopsy had been per* 
organizations, women's organizations, formed from Coroner’s office, Brady 
churches and other affiliations will continued a further Investigation 
Join in solemn ceremony.

tightened during 
the day, even out pt way tones being 
guarded against invasion by "trike 

gun men and 
All thoee who

Picket lineSome Changes Probable.

breakers, boottoi 
undesirables ta 9 
cannot give a eai 
themselves are tnfltad back. If they 
object or create m, disturbance they 
are arrested on th# change, of 
rancy" by the "tow* and Ardor com
mittee, acting as deputy sheriffs.

Increased precautions were token 
when U-mu repo**»* an attempt 
being made at Lb* Angeles to mentit 
and bring 600 strike breakers into the 
district The town of Taft, in the 
heart of the oU district, is headquar
ters of the strikers. H*nry Baker, In
ternational Vice President of Union, 
is in complete chhrge et Taft, direct
ing operations in the strike district. 
Feeling of tension existe because the 
Oil Products Association to carefully 
guarding its next move, and beyond 
condemning the "lawlessness" of the 
situation is giving no Indication»of 
steps It intends taking. The general 
impression is It will be a fight to the 
finish. The strikers admittedly fear 
another attempt of invasion of the 
fields by "Black Jack*” Jerome’s 
strikebreakers and in this event there 
will be a severe clash. Governor 
phefts announced he would send 
troops Into the district unless viol
ence and bloodshed resulted.

been allotted, it is possible there may 
be same changes to meet the wishes 
of individual ministers. The Prime 
Minister has all his Ministers and 

ospective Ministers, 'who are here, 
conference tonight and is submit

ting his slate to them. It to believed 
Chet Dr. Normand will be President of 
the Council, Rodolph Monty, Secre
tary of State. L. O. Belley. Postmaster 
General or Public Works. tkuL O. O.

Hallways, and

4 f- If the confer-

Mine Workers Hold
lines of Battle

I
Andrew Botnar Lew who retired 

from politics some time ago because 
of iU health, will probably be another 
member of the Commission. It Is Im
probable that be will be leader be
cause the Government to not likely to 
bring him tote the Cabinet again sole
ly to enable the appointment Lord 
Lee, expert In naval affaira and First 
Lord of the Admiralty to also slated 
for participation In the conference, 
also Sir Lamar Worthington Evans, 
Secretary of State for War wHl be In
cluded. Lord Beatty, who cornea to 
the United States In November In con
nection with the American Legion 
convention may possibly join the 
Commission in the role of technical 
adviser, and Lieut. General Sir Henry 
Wilson may be sent to America dur
ing the progress of the conference.

Discussions were begun this week 
between the Foreign Office and the 
American Embassy regarding the 
agenda, but hus far no decisions af
fecting the character of the prelimin
ary programme hâve been made.

Ballantyne, Marine or 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Justice. If Hon. 
Archie McLean, Alberta enterrf the 
Uoverhinent, Sir Jas. Lou&beed will 
bead the Soldiers Department Includ
ing : Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, 
Land Settlement and Pensions, and 
the new minister from Alberto will 
take Interior. Hon. Dr. Tolmie re
tains agriculture. There is consider
able doubt as to who will be Minister 
of Railways. J. A. Stewart. 8ir Henry 
Drayton, Hon. F. B. McCurdy and 
Hob. C. C. Ballantyne are all men
tioned for this portfolio. Hon. Sena
tor Robertson retains the portfolio of

Pres. Lewis Declares They 
Have Taken No Wage Re
duction, and Forces Intact.

«lands. The effect ot inch a more, 
however, would be to permit the re
lease of Arbuckle on fB.QQO cash ball 
his attorneys have already, deposited 
on manslaughter charge.

will go to the 
country oa the Irish issue at a time 
htoWy opportune for his personal su» (United Press.)

Indianapolis. Ind., Sept. 20.—“We 
have token no wage reduction, and 
we won’t take any,’’ John L. Lewis, 
President, United Mine Workers of 
America, declared In a keynote ad
dress to the Miners convention today. 
“While other powerful trade union or
ganizations have been compelled to 
accommodate themselves to the pres
sure of economic conditions, our 
Union has unflinchingly hgld its lines 
of battle, and our forces are every
where intact. We will continue this 
policy." Lewis condemned radicalism 
within the ranks of the organisation.

Pleaded Not Guilty 
To Larceny Charge

Stock Brokers Alleged to 
Have Fraudulently Handled 
Stock Certificates.

Dissolution to Follow.
It Is expected that dissolution will 

be announced at the same time as the Into the “sinister Influences" which 
he alleged in an attempt to spprauto 
certain witnesses in the case for t* 
purpose of getting them to change 
their testimony.

new Ministers' are made known, al
though the date of the election may 
not be fixed until after the Prime 
Minister's return from Portage La 
Prairie. Some of the new Ministers 
may not be here tomorrow, as at pre
sent James Wilson, R. ,C. Headers 
and Hon. Archie McLean are not in 
the capital. They will take the oath 
of office afterwards. Owing to the 
large representation to Quebec, com
pared to Ontario, there is a persistent 
rumor ,that a prominent Ontario ***** 
will arrive tomorrow and enter the 
Government.

There is a strong possibility of R. 
J. Man ion, Fort William, coming into 
the Cabinet. He was wired for to
night This is taken to indicate that 
the Hon. C. J. Doherty will accept 
some other appointment The new

(United Press.)
Boston, Maas., dept. 20.—Nathaniel 

W. Ntiee, tennis star, and- Earnest E. 
Smith, former Mayoralty candidate, 
pleaded not guilty to the larceny of 
several thousand dollars in stock cer
tificates before Judge Brown of the 
Superior Court today and furnished 
$6.000 bail each. Smith also pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of criminal
ly libelling District Attorney Howard 
Donnell. Essex County, and ball was 
placed at $5,000. Smith and Niles, 
both brokers, it is alleged, obtained 
certificates from 
rick, 80, of Lowell and sold them with
out accounting to her.

Grand Jury Facing
Very Severe Test

Serbians Opened
fire On Dm Front Tufts of Hair From

“Chariot's" Head
Sherman Implicated.

With receipt of information that 
, Lowell Sherman, film actor who oo. 
copied a suite with Arbuckle at St. 
Francis Hotel, and was present at th* 
Gin Jollification," had been located 

in Chicago. Brady announce* Sher
man must either return voluntarily 
to San Francisco to tell what he knows ' 
of. the affair or else a warrant would 
be sworn out charging Sherman with 
complicity in Miss Rappe’e death, and 
Sherman will be arrested for ft and 
his return her* asked.

Sherman's Testimony is regarded 
highly Important "by state tint Into never 
been given. Steps were being-mads 
to complete his deposition in Los 
Affgeles when the word reached Brady 
that Sherman tod left for thb east 
following cancellation of his film con
tract-

Hurricane Disabled 
S.S. Mount Carroll

Deliberating on the Distinc
tion Between Tweedledum 
and Tweedledee.

Albanians Forced to Evacuate 
Several Frontier Towns of 
Strategic Importance.

Now Prized aa Souvenir of 
Chaplin'e Visit to Gay 
"Patee"—Sees the Sights.

Wild Seas Threatened to De
stroy the American Line 
Steamer.

United Frees)
Jersey CKy, N. J., Sent. 20—The 

Hudson County Grand Jury la aokmn- 
Parle, Sept. 2d—Halt a doeen bar- ly deliberating the distinction be- 

ben in a hair dressing shop ot a Parti tween Tweedledum and Tweed Idee. 
Hotel are carrying clow In their and upon Its declaim depend, the 
breast pocket» rare locks from the criminally or Innocence of some M.- 
head of a grant personage. Thaw 00» people, Including General R. L. 
eonvenlere fell to the floor this after- Pollard, U. 8. A., who saw the Damp- 
noon as Charlie Chaplin eat In the eey-Carpentler light here lent July, 
chair being' restored to good humor. Junto» Swayte, in the County 8u- 
He had ment the night ont and In- P”™« Court, charged the Jury today 
re*(gated the Hie of Part* aa It la £e <W <* ««Mins whether
between twilight of dunk rad twt- Çrl” Tk>,l*lon
light of dawn. Hie adventure started J* Crimea1 Act of 1S98, or a boa
st the Cafe de Parts nnd wound np in content aaennettoned by the Boa. 
Cafe Perroquet at four o'clock in the ln* LV,,°' U.31„ J?16 
morning. Chaplin received George» JSJL .? JdVhlMf «
Carpentier late thin afternoon. He de- 
nted the Intern rumor that he Intends
to remarry. "Not while I know It," -thf^A-U * *‘-Jlnf.a1"1
said Charlie. *£« °*eDce Amon* tho“

(United Praia,)
Geneva, Sept. 20.—Serbian» have 

opened fire on the Drtn front, begin
ning hostilities against Albanians, ac
cording to a report to the sixth com
mission of the League of Nations by 
Bishop Theeplan Noli, Albanian dele
gate. Immediate intervention was 
asked by Noll to prevent a new Bal
kan war. The Commise ion adjourn
ed without taking action. According 
to the report the Serbians carried 

Sunday,
forcing the evacuation of several fron
tier towns by Albanians. The Alban
ian Foreign Minister has telegraphed 
all European Governments protesting 
against Serbian aggression. The Al
banians declare the towns of Muher 
Arras, Sinav. Gryka, Dard ha and Malt- 
laie, which the Serbians attacked are 
of utmost strategic importance to Al
bania. The occupation thereof by 
Serbs, it to added would further their 
ambition to possess Scutari aa an out
let to the Adriatic. If obliged to de
fend this territory, the Albanians are 
well equipped with arms, he Bishop 
said.

Mrs. Emma But-

( United Free*)
Reception Day

For Odd Fellows

Boston, Sept 20.—The United Am
erican Une steamer. Mount Carroll, 
arrived today with pumps working to 
capacity after passing through a big 
hurricane, Friday, crossing the Grand 
Banks. Wild seas threatened for six

Senators from Ontario, who will be
announced tomorrow, nré 
Reid, Sir Geo. Foster, and 
Crotbers. Fr*n Saskatoon 
A. Calder and A- B. Ellies will be ap
pointed tomorrovK

Hoik Dr, 
Hon. TXC. 
i, Hon. X (United. Frees).

Toronto, Sept. 20—The Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, tendered three receptions 
today In convention here. One by Wil
liam Brooks, Grand Secretary of Or
der in Ontario, another was a recep
tion and banquet of Patriarchs Mint- 
tout, followed by Civic reception at 
City Hall. The Grand Lodge met In 
regular session in partis 
this morning. The Associated RObek- 
ah Assemblies also held a morning 
session.

hours to destroy he», fan—two out their 24 hour ultl(forward plates, and canning leaks. 
She carried 376 
burg. Passengers, locked in toe steer-

Thirteen Lucky
' Number HereHeavy Hail a*a *««tas the hurricane, were «la-

charged hare, the Herat Carrot! pro-> Viril Minnesota raedtm to New Terk ta dtaeharge
carsc and for repairs. Special to The Standard.

possible prosecution ln 
are Gov. Edward J. Ed

wards, of New Jersey, fight fan, and 
Dr. John Roach Btraton, New York 
reform preacher, who went to observe 
the degradation of his 80,000 fellow

Newcastle, Sept 20—/Tbs figure 
thirteen, always hailed as aa unlucky 
number, la not considered no by Vtos 
LfTlian Casey of this town.

(United/Prees).
BpL 20—Hailstones, 
near here late to- 

Image to and
Luildings. Reports were that the coen
try for four miles north was covered 
with hailstone* that fell like 
Wind and rain preceding the ball 
caused much damage. Buildings on a 
farm seven miles west ef here were 
moved from foundations and large 
trees nproooted. Severe storm oondt- 
ticna were reported in neerby towns.

t building
Police Chief Fined 

For Court Contempt
Anoka, Minn» 

large as eggs, f 
day doing heavy

Miss
After Ku Khx Han Carey, who is the youngest daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Casey, is 
the thirteenth child, add 
on September. 13th, 1808, and on 
Tuesday of last week celebrated her 
thirteenth birthday. A notable fear 
tore of the coincidence 4s that all 
thirteen children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ceaey ere alive and healthy.

Extracts Works
Begins Operations

so be aalde taw members of
, the Grand Jury are Mid to hare held

Tat^cL°imSb?Su?ï Err
Murder. atirad tirera wra a ««ht

Pres. Handing Older» Investi
gators to Tackle the Terri
fying Groups.

(United Frees)

fire Damages
Fredericton House

Plant at Mfilerton Resumes 
Work After Being Down 
One Year.

Reduce Freight(United Frees.)
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Poll» (Mat 

Chartes C. Fltmorrl, Used «N0 aad 
sentenced to «Te dnys Is Jan, late 
today, on charge ot contempt at eoet

Vanderbilt YachtRates On Grain60,000 Unemployed
In City of Boston

ericas Government tea decided to ra
th» Kn King Bin. Attorney At NewcastleFredericton, Sept. 20—The resid

ence of -the late David Aiken, Han- 
well Road, narrowly escaped destruc
tion by fire this afternoon'. The blaze 
originated from a chimney. The fun
eral of the deceased owner of the pro
perty had left Ae house but a short 
time before the fire, and the few peo
ple left to the house could do nothing

ran. Inquiry. 'The Secretary Treasurers and Manager, toward fighting the flames. The mot- der of a "poor boob" whom he kflled
, with a made vacant by the death of the late or truck of the fire department was in a fake hold-up in which he also shot

flDed called by telephone and chemicals and Ibis wife. Appeal to Governor L*
Jessie M. water carried ln buckets extinguished 1 Small by American Legion gave

to Me. the flames. The house was upwards Wi 
efioa mêêêo ontstde too ton ttinitfl. 1

-
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Sept. 20—The tanning 
extract works of the Miller Retracts, 
Limited, at Mlllerton, commenced

Monterai, SeptJudge Jbeeph David, proaomclagwith Preaidant Harding aad District 
Attorney Hayward, of New To* dar
ing which tire letter offered evidence 
ot the Una'S aetivttiee Is the empire 
State, saflaant, according to Dangler- down for the pest year. A craw of 

- not!- between thirty-five aad forty are.*, era 
ployed. The p»ltloa of Assistant

freight eaten cm grain graduate for Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. R, Sept. 20—The 

•teem yacht Bagla, Capt. WOHam K. 
Vanderbilt, of New Th* arrived Is 
port os Satsiday. The Dada use en

tentes» declared that "a flan would 
mean nothing hi tbla case.' The trial 
of Chief PKemorria grew net of hie 
remark that -Carl Wanderer ta 
and should be hanged." Wanderer U 

tar the

(United Frees), 
liratoa. Sept. 16—The 

unemployed in Boat» la 66,006, P. H.

expert to
givra la the new freight tariff 

by tire Chsadlaa Factort sheets
He Railway and received here Trait■ hi Hr

ton Central Labor Union, told Mayor fled Chief Wat J.
the, ritua- Servi» to r ail 

tira today, tasted» 11,600 Idle betid- government,- raid 
> tag workers. The Mayor la to appoint

«ay by the local Board of Trade. The roots from New To* te Montrée],.of the Secret under sentence to- redactions bring ret» down within bat owing to had 
of those ruling the Mlrmmtchl Capt

Peters at a
sheet tee per left
prior to the tenses» created Mat Dm- the yacht hen rad to* the trahi tor 
ember. The Oread Trank sad Chare hte sporting rampe oa the MstepedJa. 
dira Matlraal Beltways am Me stag where he wfH apead e lew Bppk The

G. Ttrorber, hasemit, -w® net he Intimidated by a

 ̂ . OreÜ

! will attempt an expedition of ate day
terto
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BATTING OUT (
Rlf

Even the Big League AH 
aunt Ruling—Umpire 
Chicago Game.

One thousand yearn troth n 
baseball continues to be plays 
long, it is possible managers, ui 
players and a few patrons, will 
stand the rede which contre 
members of the team at bat t 
their torn at the plate in a 
rotation fixed In advance > 
game.

Although it is one of the 1 
rules in the book in the matter 
gunge, there 1» no provision 
playing code which la eo little 
stood, and It was discovered tip 
a major league umpire did not 
stand it in a recent game on t 
cage Cubs' lot

it Is the general impression 
man Is out “‘for batting onto) 
end that way of expressing It 
some of the mlsunderstgndlt 
would be much better if the 
understood that a man is os* 1 
batting in his tub*. This le th 
but il some way the lmpressii 
created that the man who ball 
of turn was out. and that idea i

Pat Moran the Rod pilot, r 
wanted to boost Wingo to ftftl 
In his batting list Instead oi 
him in eighth place, where the > 
was listed on the score card, ft 
overnight the Hst handed l 
Klem was not fixed that wi 
showed Neale batting fifth, i 
sixth, Crane seventh, Wingo 
and Luque ninth.

First time around Wingo w 
bat fifth and struck out. M 
Evers, who realised the mistake 
batting order, said nothing, &i 
w as nothing to be gained by 
attention to it. Neale then got 
on balls, and Klem’s attentif 
called to the fact that he was n 
ting in turn, and the umpire 
Neele out.

>

That was correct in a - way, 1 
the way Klem meant it. Nea

Testimonial For 
^ A Great Pit<

Fans and Former Comrai 
Christy Mathewson 
Assemble in N. Y. Sef

Christy Mathewson in 1905, 
the Giant* into a world’s 
against the Athletics and the 
the series almost single ban 
registering three shut outs 1 
starts. Misfortunes in the torn 
flection and loss of his 
through unfortunate investmen 
placed the former premier pit 
a precarious physical and fl 
condition and to alleviate the 
the fans of Greater New Yo 
hold a great testimonial to thi 
at the Polo Grounds, N. Y., » 
hie triumphs, on Sept 30th. N 
his comrades of the years tl 
gone will return to the diamt 
that one day and will play an 
tion game before the regular 
game between the Giants and

\\

Peter Manning Is 
Faster Than

Peter Manning's mile In 1.5$ 
raCuse, if correctly timed, giv 
mise of still greater things fr 
fire-year-old gelding. According 
official figures, the first quart 
the slowest of the mile, and 1 
three-quarters was covered in 
or at the rate of a mile in 1.6' 
the middle half was trotted in 
the first half in 0.58%. Neltl 
great Uhlan or the greater 1 
worthy ever equalled this f 
a nee from the quarter pole 
wire, which indicates pretty 
that Peter Manning was not 
oat to the utmost limit of h 
desfnl speed even when Thou 
Murphy drove him up the bad 
and round the turn at the ra 
mtie In 156%. The horse tl 
trot another quarter faster 
1.00 clip after such a half 
surely equal to a full mile fast 
1.68 when all condition» an 
able. Another significant and 
ing feature of the Syracuse j 
mce was that the mOe repi 
a gain of two seconds in the i 
Peter Manning since August 
date of his first mile In 2.0S.

I

*

KELLY HAS, WON 100
RACES IN TEN

Jack Kelly, of Vesper Boi 
Philadelphia, undefeated sing! 
ing champion, has won 100 
open competition in the last te
They have been hi singles.
centipedes, and four and eigi 
crows. It's too bad Kelly did l 
against Hilton Belyea this jm

200 BATTLES FAIL
TO KNOCK HIM

One Platts, the middleweij 
ing champion of Europe, wt 
outpointed by Mike Gibbons ii 

Boston, claims he was 
knocked off his feet in 300 it r

Jupiter Is the largest plane 
solar system.

A
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PRESS [FubnyCWereuce SAYU.S./L.-
1 ■ At Charlottetown

J1A1 B'v'n-

MUST P1'

Inspectors and Overseers of 
Eastern Division of Canada 
Present for Discussions.

isREMAIN HOME New York Port mParis Discovers Evidence of Dark PIdt for Plebiscite on 
French Annexation or British Protectorate, With Im
plied Consent of America and League.

Condemns St. Lawrence -;h

They Argue That His Pres 
enve is Not Needed at Wash

ington Conference.

extraordinary

SESSION OCTOBER 18

May be Asked to Settle Ques
tion Whether Premier Shall 
Go or Stay.

Undertaking.
Charlottetown, P. EL L. Sept. 20tra 

The fishery ovotorsnee of the Mast 
ecu division vi Canada, composing the 
.Maritime Provinces, opened here to
day with about *00 office» inspectors 
and oversee» in attendance, 
îoj-enuon the principal questions dis
cussed were the relations of the fish
eries officers to the public, and of 
these oftioera to the department. 
These discussion* were led by Ward 
Fisher, of Halifax, Chief Inspector 
for the district The need of officers 
and all connected with the industry 
acting In harmony with a view of 
having the proper regulations draft- 
el ami proven methods followed was 
emphasised. It was also brought out 
that a better feeling is developing be
tween the fishermen and dealers, es
pecially the lobster oanuera, and that 
their mutual interests be in protec
tion and conservation of the ftsher- 

This afternoon regulations of 
their purpose and enforcement was 
the chief topic of discuseloa Hie 
need of revision and consolidation of 
the regulation to overdue aa at pres 
eut much confusion exists owing to 
many amendments made from time to 
time. The New Brunswick men suggest 
that the season for oyster fishing on 
private beds and public beds be made 
the same as at present, the former 
season opens a month earlier than 
on public beds.

This it is contended is an unfair 
discrimination, on Thursday it Is pro
posed to take up the matter 1n detail 
of revising the regulations. The ser
vices of the mounted police were com
mended and the desire expressed that 
more of these men be appointed, es
pecially in New Brunswick, and P. E. 
Island for prevention of illegal lob
ster fishing.

Tonight Dr. Prtnoe, Commissioner 
of Fisheries, spoke on the migration 
of tish contending that the movement 
is more local than generally and fol
low a well defined course

Dr. Knight, of the biological depart
ment, of Ottawa, is taking part in 
the conference.

New York, Sept. IS.—$L H. OuSer- 
bridge. chairman of the port of New
York authorities, in a letter to Dar
win P. Kingsley, president of the 
State Chamber of Commerce, made 
public today, declared that the pro
ject to canalise the St, Lawrence 
River, was, in kl» opinion, sponsored 
by Interests seeking to acquire water
power rights.

The ship canal features of the pro
ject, he asàerted, were capitalized to 
attract support from the Middle West. 
The report of the engineers of the 
International Joint Commission, he 
said, was very involved and mislead- 

•• g in the way it was drawn That 
report, he added, speaks ot the pro
ject as one of navigation facilities 
with power as a by-product, making 
no reference to the fact that the depth 
of Great Lake harbors and channels 
does not average 20 feet Consequent
ly ocean vessels could not get into 
any one of the ports or navigate the 
lakes, he said, until the channels and 
ports were deepened at an estimated 
cost of 8600,000,000 to $1,000,000,080.

The international engineers esti
mated tiro cost of the canal and power 
Plants at $252,00,000.

Mr. Outerbridge said that 
steamers of 10,000 to 20,000 tons could 
not, in his opinion, navigate the canal 
as proposed without danger.

Certain points which should#, he 
said .overwhelmingly condemn the 
canal project were: One, miai«»>iH«g 
estimates as to cost; second, naviga
tion of the St Lawrence River is open 
only seven months of the year; third, 
the canal would be absolutely useless 
unless lake ports and channels were 
deepened at an enormous cost; fourth, 
Insurance rates on the SL Lawrence 
River are higher than for Atlantic 
ports, especially In the Fall and 
Spring, when the dangers of fog and 
ice are most pronounced; fifth, thé 
operating cost of ocean steamers 
through such a canal under the most 
favorable circumstances would be far 
greater than the cost of transporting 
grain through elevators to ocean ships 
to a real ocean port; sixth, that 
power proposition, even if It cooM be 
justified

I»*
their own autonomy under the pro
tection of the British Empire, which 
would give an outlet for the Abac- 
Lorraine than in now possible to find.

The promoters of this new attack 
on France's ownership of these re
stored provinces ask that replies be 
sent to the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations in Geneva, and 
declare:

“Any administrative measures tak
en by the French authorities against 
such a plebiscite would be immediate
ly denounced to the Government of 
Great Britain and the United States."

Paris. Sept. 39.—Kvldenoo of the 
inception at a movement tor a pleb
iscite in Alsace and Lorraine, the 
headquarters lor which are in Baden- 
Baden and which, it is asserted at 
these headquarters, is being carried 
on with the Implied consent of the 
United States, Great Britain and the 
League of Nations, has just been re
ceived here. Thousands of Alsatians 
have received a pro-plebiscite pros
pectus, requesting them to declaro 
whether they prefer annexation by 
France or annexation by a neutral 
state, auch as Switzerland, or to have

This la the genuine "tea oi all teas'.
It you do notuee SaU<U, send as* poet card lor a free

BsetiSSSSSSBr* "fga-'ea
This

Annapotis-Digby
Name Céndidate

UNPRECEDENTED 
MOVEMENT 
OF POTATOES

Parla, Sept. 28—The French cabin
et has decided to call an extraordin
ary session of the Senate and the 
Chamber ot Deputies on October 18. 
when Premier Briand will answer his 
opponents »««* settle definitely his 

the coming

Enthusiastic Gathering of Lib
eral» in Convention at Dig- 
by—Dr. Lovett Nominee.PROHIBITION 

IS MAKING U.S. 
LIARS’ NATION

GREEK RETREAT 
CALLED A ROUT 

BY OFFICERS
Two Hundred and Eight Cart 

Load» Through Aroostook) 
Jet Saturday and Sunchy.

Special to The Standard 
Digby, N. 8„ Seed. 21—Dr. L. J. 

Lovett of Bear Hirer, was the unani
mous choice of the Liberal conven
tion here this afternoon, as a candi-

preposed attendance a; les.
Washington Conference.

One of the questions considered by 
the cabinet was whether Premier Bri 
and should after all go to Washing
ton. but apparntiy no serious objec
tion was made by President Millerand 

announo-

Special to The Standard,date to contest the constituency of
AnnapoItodMgby, in the coming elec-
«mMdate at'thetast election. Today1, 
oonrentkm iras e record one tor the 
town ot Dlghg,

Stinging Attack by Governor 
Edward» of New Jersey— 
Is a Flat Failure.

The "Mad Campaign" Has 
Resulted Disastrously for 

the Hellenic Force».

Jcutbs

aatenjoys a certainor thé mtnteteni and it 
ed that Albert Sarraut minister of 
colonie*, who now is studying the sit
uation in western Africa would ac
company the premier. The press again 
is showing its disfavor of this 
jact pointing out that it still remains 
for Parliament to decide whether the 
FromW-‘Shall go or not. The question 
of his going would not even come up 
if the government's heads ha«l not ac
quired the bad habit of meeting for 
ostentatious conferences instead, of 
confiding the business to chosen pro
fessions is the opinion of the Journal 
Des Debats.

The paper says further:
“The -chief of the government's 

place 1» at the seat of the government. 
We can understand how it might be 
necessary for trim to go away for a 
week or two when it was a question 
of conferring with colleague* in a 
city from which he could return In a 
day. But the trip to Washington pre
sents very different conditions. Prem
ier Brtond’s absence wtitl certainly 
laet more than a month, probably two 
months. If not longer t^id In case any 
incident demanded his presence in 
Paris he would need a week to return 
Besides, this absence would occur 
soon after the reconvening of the 
chambers at the commencement of a 
heavily burdened parliamentary' ét
alon whan the ministers make serious 
decision», notably In financial mat 
ters. How can the question of the 
budget be seriously discussed while 
the chief of the government is on the 
other side of the Atlantic?

"There will be many other ques 
tlons interior and foreign which will 
hate to be settled and which the 
Prime Minister will be obliged to ex
plain In the rostrum We understand 
M. Briand desires to escape this pre
occupying necessity by putting the 

between Parliament and him

there a large
crowd in attendance. Every section. l the potatoes began to move grain 

State ot Maine and Northern Mewl 
Brunswick, and thm raftway no 
called in from all part» ot the P»< 
vince to assist in moving the large 
crops of spade which have made 
them Maine famous, bat this yw 
records far crop moving have

with but three exceptions, was repre
sented and very many prominent Lib
erate of the two counties attended. 
The train was a little late in arriving 
this afternoon and in consequence the 
convention did not open until late 
and it

theParis, Sept. 20—While the official 
communiques from Athens describe 
King Constantine's army as in an 
orcltWd retreat, a French military of
ficial changed with watching Asia 
minor developments has informed 
your correspondent that the Greeks' 
are falling back on a long communi
cation line in what is more like a 
rout than a retreat A battle which 
was waged tor days in the volley of 
the Sakaria River resulted disastrous
ly for the Greeks it was ascertained 
day* ago by the British War Office.

The French press shows no sympa
thy for the Greeks, declaring that 
they were doomed to defeat before 
they began such a "mad campaign.” 
The French attitude is that little is to 
bo expected of an army sent forth 
without enthusiasm or an ideal "as a 
mercenary organisation paid by Eng
land to save her defeated interests in 
the Levant."

Constantine is depicted as a '"King 
without military capacity or prestige 
who let his soldiers be killed not tor 
a national cause but for a plain men 
cenary operation.

A movement is reported In Greek 
diplomatic circles to save the situa
tion by demanding arbitration of Tur- 
co-Greek issues. In Asia Minor the 
same question has been before the 
Supreme Connell but as it always in
volves the Sevres Treaty, the prem
iere dodge the question and finally 
welcomed the little war in which the 
Entente as nentrato could sell stocks 
of war supplies and at the same time 
hope the Turks and Greeks would set
tle the maj 
the Greek 
probable that an appeal for arbitra
tion will be made to the League of 
Nations Assembly before it adjourns.

Queen Sophie of Greece, has ap
pealed to the American Red Cross 
in Paris not to discontinue relief 
work in the child health stations and 
refugee camps of Sakmica.

Under an arrangement with ttm 
Greek authorities the American Red 
Cross had agreed to turn over the 
hospitals and supplies October 1 to 
the Greek medical officials but all 
doctors and nurses are at the Turkish 
front and unable to assume the re
sponsibility and It is feared the whole 
modern organization will be lost. The 
work has been under the direction of 
Dr C. C. Yount, of Pittsburgh. The 
personnel is leaving and as all Am
ericans are to depart at the end of 
the month it is not known what ac
tion the American Rod Cross head
quarters in Washington will take. Sal
on ica has been the dumping ground 
for thousand» of refugees and the 
work of relief bas been to prevent the 
spread of typbw and malaria and to 
feed more than 6,000 children.

Atlantic «ty, N. J., Sept 20.— 
Something of a bombshell of interest 
was exploded here this afternoon 
when the publicity department ctf the 
Ambassador Hotel gave out an inter
view, which the stated had been 
given by Governor Edward L Ed
wards, of New Jersey, condemning 
prohibition a», a flat failure and an 
instrumentality of vice and connip
tion. It I» believed Governor Ed
wards is considering making a cam
paign for a United States senator 
against premet United State* Sena
tor Joseph 8. Frcylinghuyaen with 
repeal or abrogation of the 18th 
amendment as bus campaign issue. 
The issued statement of Governor Ed
wards said;

“Prohibition is a flat failure. It 
prohibits only one class—thorn who 
have not the price. The rich can get 
all they want Farmers are still able 
to brew their own. All they have 
to do to to prepare the friut juices, 
and the Lord torments them.

“As I see it, one of the principal 
reason* for the failure of prohibition 
is that those entrusted with the en
forcement of the law are the most 
persistent violators. 1 dare say that 
hardly more than a dozen men in 
Congress have empty hip pockets or 
empty cellars.

"Prohibition is undermining the 
character otf tile people. It is making 
of the United Btatw a nation of Mars 
and criminal*, for everyone who buys 
and drinks liquor, in the sight of the 
law, is a criminal. I have seen more 
drain knees to the last two years 
than ever before 1 am not opposed 
to prohibition because it means per
sonal depriv&tiOti of liquor, but be
cause it is an infringement of per
sonal Wberty. I do not drink liquor 
nor other Intoxicating beverages, nor 
does any member of my family.

“I do not wish to be understood as 
favoring the saloon. J am glad that 
institution has been abolished, for it 
was the greatest curee of the nation. 
It was in the saloon that the treating 
habit developed, resulting in exces
sive indulgence. Where wines and 
beer are served at the table, there is 
scarcely any intoxication at any tme.

"Where cards are enjoyed in the 
family cdrcle, there te hardly any 
gambling. lTohlMt alcoholic bever
ages and card-playing in the home, 
and members otf the family will go 
to ex-oese when outside.
*<No nation ever became great on 

a ‘thou shalt not* diet. There oan be 
no character without temptation. Our 
Savior preached this. No credit is 
due a young man or young woman 
who remains good because be or she 
is shut up in s glass cave."

Always Wifi Be Sin.
When reminded that defenders of 

prohibition claim the next generation 
will know nothing of intoxicating 
drink, and, therefore, be saved from 
many tonne of eta and crime, Gover
nor Edvrarde retorted':

“Back ta 1786, nobody knew of lob
ster a la neuberg, nor planked shad. 
Oar progeny wlB discover vices and 
the development of honor and charac
ter alone will prevent their indulg
ence. There always win be sin. Pro- 
MbttionJste say drunkenneee is inher
ited and that a generation or two will 
wipe cot the predisposition. We all 
know of son* and daughter* of 
straight laced parents who became 
black sheep, and we also know of 
great good men who came from 
homes whose fathers were drunkards. 
Reformera mean well, bat they are 
misguided, and fanatical. Their next 
step will be to attack the theatre, to
bacco and automobile*. They will tty 
to turn Bun day into gloom day.

**! feel eo cry for the immigrant who 
here to escape oppression. He 

<*x>n realizes he Is more oppressed 
than he was in Snrope. His main

areib

§almost six o’clock before
It closed. Speeches were delivered

broken, owing to tta forme»»by the caadidateatact, Mrs. James F.
ping all th* potatoes they 
can instead of keegtfng 
croon od prices which la oaoaBy 

and the

Hillman, of Digby, Dr. Mwronger, of 
Middleton, W. Q. Clarke, of Bear 
River, Hon. O. T. Daniel*, of Halifax, 
and William Duff, of Lunsnbueg. ■9of byIS^'ETUr toft «to

On Saturday at 8.60 pj* » 
arrived from

Apples Moving 
Quickly From 

Annapolis Valley

1 •

88 car loads of potatoes, foe
train that has ever
foe Junction, and on Sunday th»

atduring the 84 hear»
ML 122 empty can and 168 loads oit 
potatoes came into Aroostook. S0&> 
loads were rant out and « empty oar* 
mating a total of 627 cam hsndtad ah) 
tarts terminal to the 24 bon*.

l had been! 
wired for from all part» ef the PrcH

staff of men on datjp aft Sunday peW

Most Successful
Day At Fredericton Crop Yield Most Encouraging 

—Many Buyers from State» 
After Valley Fruit.

u a

on economic grounds, it is 
not one in which the Government of 
the United States would be justified 
in pledging its credit or spending the 
money of its people, raised by taxa
tion; seventh, since private capital 
has not displayed any willingness to 
furnish capital for the candi, it is ap
parent that the appeal to govern
ments to bnild is evidence that pri
vate interests have not sufficient faith 
in the returns to be had from It; 
eighth, It has none of the justifica
tions of the Panama Canal—that is* of 
cutting off enormous distances be
tween this country and its possessions 
or as a matter of naval and military 
protection of the country's coast in 
case of war.

Tuesday's Exhibition Attend
ance Surpassed Expecta
tions.

KentrtDe, N. S, Sept 20—The ex- 
oeedtagiy dry season has had but Ut
ile bad effect upon the apple crop 
of the Valley, while ta some places 

of poor tillage and lack 
of proper fertilises and attention 
trait did not mature to weal else

vince, and the

Special to The Standard
Fredericton,

on account
N. B., Sept. 20—The 

Fredericton Exhibition had a most 
successful second day today with .the 
attendance keeping up to expectations 
and everybody pleased with the ex
cellence and variety of the show. The 
middle of the week generally pro
vides the largest attendance so Wed
nesday or Thursday are expected to 
put on the record.

Judging in all departments is well 
along tonight It will take longer than 
trouai, however, on account of the 
large number of entries in all depart-

The bench show of the Fredericton

owing to excellent

owt a hitch. Mo lea* ties» atx train» 
were sent out with two englues eeeh* 

The above mentioned unprecedeata 
ed amount of unexpected Imnftir—| 
gives a good idea of the qplendi4<nN 
gantslng methods ctf the C. P. R. and 
the manner in which ndfcwnmmJ

ctfl
yet in most localities the prospects
are extra good. In many of the targe 
orchards more fruit will be gathered 
this year than in any previous year 
and the prediction made that we have 
a two million barrel crop is very sure 
to be realised. Not all of this will go 
forward to markets, the amount for 
home consumption and utilised in our 
many evaporators and canneries tak
ing a large amount

There have been many bayera here 
from United States point» Quebec 
and Ontario, besides the representa
tives of English firms who are locat
ed here. A large quantity of onr early 
fruit has been eohl at good figures 
but there yet remains quite a quantity 
on hand and for the present buying 
is not brisk.

The total shipments made up to the 
present are 466 carloads. This is far 
in excess of the shipments 
ward during the same time last year. 
The exact figures are 846 carloads or 
an export of more than double that 
of 1920 up to the middle of Septem
ber. Ot the above number forty-five 
carloads have been forwarded to the 
United States via Yarmouth. From 
Boston they will be distributed to 
various United States centres going 
as far as North Carolina. There have 
also been several cans shipped on 
from here in bulk and will be padked 
in the United States before being sent 
forward to markets.

About 150 cars have been loaded 
and forwarded to Maritime Province 
towns and cities and other points in 
Canada. This shews that our fruit, 
which is of excellent quality this year, 
is able to compete in the west with 
Ontario, British Columbia and United 
States apples. In fort some of our 
shir-ments bars gone erven a» for as 
Tndlanapolbi.

i
tier among themselves. If 
defeat to decisive it is

who had been away aB rammer, rh 
speeded to the call ef Out********
creditable. ~ ^

but in that way he would cease being 
the head of the government. Our ob
jections would be irrefutable even in 
oidinary times and even it the Wash
ington conference had exceptional im
portance for France, but the times 
are not ordinary and the circumstan
ces of the Washington Conference are 
Such that the presence of the Chief 
of the French government is contra
indicated

"Without entering into details, it 
is sufficient to remark that the dis
cussions of the session» will be prin
cipally on Anglo-American subjects 
"on question» where the United 
States and England are. so to speak, 
in traditional disaccord and It will 
be rather delicate for the French Pre
mier to be subjected to being drawn 
finto It from one side or from the 
ether If M. Briand imagines he can 
find an occasion for the exercise of n 
glorious mediative action It 1» an 
Illusion.

"As to the disarmament question ascensions 
which is so close to us, it will cer-
tllnly not be settled. It will only be UC^ Villum99
tt quroUon 1ft naval armament. It Is ? Illflin
tacitly understood that the discussion 
of lgnd armament will be adjourned 
until a time when the effects of such

tob2S£°SÏ7î: Wanted in Connection With
tted States and England primarily. the Almckle Mess ----  On
It Is mmrral that Premier Lloyd X| * \/- \v;-r
George shiml* desire to go himself way to Visit Wife,
and discuss the subject if bis col
leagues in the cabinet see no lncon- 
TOlence in it, bin it I. not et *11 ni whereabout» ot Lowell Sherman, 
ural for the french Premier to put •=”>«■ Ttllain preeent at Arbuckl.'» 
himself forward In the matter In snm- »««*« V*rty ust before the death ot

Virginia Rappe was solved on his 
arrival here today, en route te New

ENTERTAINMENT IN

BACHELORS’ REST
18 YOUR STOMACH WXMCT 

DO YOU BELCH OAST

H yon have boot ihtan tram » 
stomach, feel bloeted end anrxmrfm. 
able. Just try twenty dso$e of HeeHl-i 
tne in sweetened water. Belief wilt: 
come quick. Nervifine dtepet, the fas. 
sweetens A he stomach, maima you fit, 
and fine ra & few mbmtea. As a gwn— 
eral household remedy for many ofi 
the IDs that constantly tarn up, 
thing is more useful In every boaneu 
than a 35 cent bottle of good old, 
"Nervfline."

Kennel Club got away to a start to
day. The entries in thie show have 
surpassed anything 
da this year in point of quality. The 
Irish Terrier class is particularly 
good with keen competition.
Ma

dn Eastern Cana- Fair Vale Baseball Season 
Closed With Enjoyable Sup
per and Programme.

All the
nitime Provinces are represented, 

also the United States, Ontario and 
Quebec.

The balloon ascension took place 
this afternoon) as advertised. Aero
naut James Yerrington did n double 
parachute drop. The triple drop will 
be attempted Wednesday. Yerrtng- 
ten made his landing with minor in
juries, but, unfortunately, the balloon 
came to grief. It fell on the gate
house of Frogmore the Fltznandolph 
residence, and was destroyed by fire, 
which broke out in it. The roof of 
the house was damaged and the fire 
department was called out. The ac
cident will not interfere with other

An entertainment and supper was 
the joyful ending of the baseball sea
son in Fair Vale for the season of 
'31, held in the Bachelors' Best toy 
the members of the Fair Vale Base
ball Club and their friends. It was 
a real stag party and In the vicinity 
of thirty sat down to a table well 
filled with the necessaries to satisfy 
the appetites otf any and all who had 
the pleasure of being present.

After justice was done the eats, the 
chairman ot the evening, Dr. J. B. 
Connell, made a abort address 
in which he welcomed on behalf of 
the members of the Bachelors’ Rest 
all who were preeent and hoped that 
all would enjoy themselves. He then 
called upon Geo. Stubbs, president of 
the Fair Vale Outing Club, who res
ponded in a short speech in which 
ho congratulated the baseball club on 
its success during the season, and 
felt well 
of the 
ed the
position than ever.

Short add 
ward ESI Is, Geo. Dobbins, Jim Denser 
and Sandy Corbett.

One of the principal

t for-

Resume Hunt For
Spanish Treasure

* i

London, Sept 30—Equipped raft* 
salvage apparatus designed especial 
ty for the job in hand, Lieutenant Co!-, 
onel K. Mackenzie Foes resumed his. 
search for sunken treasure on which, 
he had been working for several 
years until compelled to suspend op
eration* by the coal miners’ strike 
last Autumn. Colonel Eras is attempt
ing to raise or salvage the treasure 
of the Spanish galleon Florenxto, ou» 
of the Spanish Armada which gsX 
sunk off Tobermory In the 
Queen Elizabeth. ApctenJ 
show that the galleon conta 
of gold coins and a great store of gok$ 
plate and Jewels,

Fur Sales Passed
Million Dollar MarkFound In Chicago

Selling at New York Auction 
Largely Given Over to 
Foxes.

that at the opening 
of *32 H att were spar 
would he in a better

oC

The present prospect for Cfutl hi
good. A large quantity of the soft 
fruit left
evaporators and canneries and In our 
local markets, yet the feeling prevails 
that prices for hard or winter fruit 
wlft be at quite remunerative figures.

Chicago. Sept 20—The mystery ef were made by Bd- have to be sold to
New York, Sept 20.—dales passed 

the million dollar mark at the fur 
auction ia the Masonic Hall here to
day, the grand total for the ftzst two 
days reaching $1,230,860. The selling 
was wry largely given over to foxes. 
The moat_ sought for pelts were white, 
cross and" blue foxes. White and blue 
foxes brought out considerable bid
ding while the feature of the sale of

Lt Ct±3a Bej

1m Beaty Dade
the programme was a song by Mr.mlng—up' then.- the powerful reasons

Ue’fi5tiSm','VllL Brkatgt ph*ct T”* «o Yl.lt hi. wile. Sherman told
Harry J. Ridings, theatre man, who 
met him at the depot, that he was not 
a fugitive. He was strong in his de- 

. , _ - . . „ fenee of Arbuekle. ‘The party,’ Sher-
?'**r-»ock*‘ m t”1”» **1 men .aid eu not an exteraordintty

gong.’ ___ __________ wild one at all. It was Just oae of
ptvrtribit ii this those gatherings that always was 

. ■- ' , earring among good friends on the
1 tftXr k*»w, fort several hundred stage and in pictures. Nobody thought 

raqa WhsT-af* trying to get lato tirts it would have such a tragic end. Am 
'.*22 d Î2* tbel* Arbuekle wifi be sble to explain

doubts ;da*ant It —Birmingham Age- the party to the satisfaction, of the 
wi ^ Jury. Until Arbuekle has had a
---------------- to ten his side, I think tt filly

public withhold Its jade-

S. K. Hazel. Tone's -Good By.»
Tom Stack entertained the gather-

Nothing minutes in Its favor " ing In a number of parodies.
It is the Intention on the opening 

of next season to.reorganise the hall 
team and also to make a move In 
aquatic sports for which a

Edward Bills, 8. Corbett, Geo. Dob
bins and T. Stock wtth power to add.

The party broke up at 13 JO by all 
voting It one of the beet nights of

"What » the excitement about ?"

the cross fex pelts was the compati-
between American andLion for

English bayera. Gray and silver fox 
were else sold during the day but 
brought nothing unusual in the way ef 

pot under the
otter pelts

ia
>Pteaere— «njojto» » glw of beer
!w#h trie timer eitor , bond (toy's 

work—1. dented, tint u I nM before. 
It to only th, poor
get It

price..
today were tee 
the amt tar hi the world. Moot of 
the toto, «old today aborted 
oar the April

who cent "Fnrgad'tO'xe you’ve 
brought , my. bag of

V I
iDyed Her Wrap Blue 

And A Skirt Brown
fair that the >, the aetoal They are getting a large portion of

30. blue few 16. 
hitoilhte. 80, Northern ekoeik W,

ment everybody conducted thaa-
Wiree properly. It IM't tree that 
ArtweMe wore otoy pafsmn.. Other which. In part, s>/>trine «cries bare been pot ont DM 
not MO A renting entry Virginie Into 
a mom. Arheckla to the only person 
who known what hippeed tt that 
room and he

/account* for existing high tones."

REGAL
FLOUR

ant skunk 88, Bsdgspfiecl 
pent and “bln*" stiver f

h>- Landlord—"You eay yvmfrm bum 
hearing"Diamond ÙfmT Ptodrage 

TdBt Hoar to Dye Any-Cmr- 
or Drapery.

ed 1* per 
<ttd mat change.

fox
^ _ to be give* a

to ten hi* story befgyn the 
world, taro, «ratant Mm. I am (rare 
Ma friand. w8l ettoh to the finish. 
I belleye he win be exonerated, sad 
But h, wIH

did they rowed

llh, beat la 
ItoaoMat

lOror oboy and Unbent gtriwere 
. boggy one craning la 
ing the people pees. Near-

A
seated, tt a

Kthe radiator», toot of
taw hdwui Hiet "—Jdd ;

wetly the lady remarked:
My, that popcorn amelia mad 
That, right,’ arid the mflaat.

tint reached Chlewo • few 
■mam bafftw the arrttal tt 

.any- saying tint army 
mad. her. Mm
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BATTING OUT OF ORDER

RULE BAFFLES UMPIRE
Record-Breaking 

Crowd At Capital
Carpentier Will 

Pick Up Change
New York Yanks 

Again On Top
LACK OF REAL FLYWEIGHTS MAY I 

BE CAUSE FOR HIS RETIRINGI

John R. Braden Defeated Roy 
Volo in Straight Heats for 
$1.500 Purse.

Boxes George Cook, Austra
lian Heavyweight in Lon
don December 2.

Week-End Series With Indians 
Expected to Settle Dispute 
for Pennant.

Even the Big League Arbiters Are Not Clear on the Import
ant Ruling—Umpire Did Not Understand It in Recent 
Chicago Game.

Jimmy Wilde, the Clever Welsh Scrapper, Has a Tough 
Time in Finding Opponents of His Own Weight—No 1 
Man in World to Measure Up to His Title.

Fredericton Sept 20.—The biggest 
attendance ever seen on a Fredericton 
race track greeted the first day of CEe 
Fredericton Park Association's Exhi
bition card today. The big attraction 
was the Matched Race between Roy 
Volo, 208 1-4, owned by W. Bert Lint, 
of Fredericton, and John Hi Braden, 
2.03 1-4, owned by the Mooseleuk 
Club, of Presque Isle, lie./ The race 
was for a $1,600 purse, and 
nounced to be for the pacing title of 
the maritime provinces, 
was onto f his class In trying to beat 
the Aroostook horse, “The Iron horse 
from Tennessee.” John 
won in straight heats. Each was a 
race but the track record- of 208 1-4, 
put up by Roy Volo himself was not 
endangered. The fastest time" was 
made in the third and last heat, 
2.09 1-4. Although the Maine horse 
was the winner each heat was a race 
and the -interest was held till the last

The 2.19 Mixed Class drew a field 
of five starters. Hayward Wilkes 
captured the first heat with Jeffrey 
second. Queen Petress which had 
finished fifth in the first then went 
out and won the next three heats. 
Hayward Wilkes had been favored. 
The best time was 2.16 1-4.

The 2.15 stake pace had only three 
starters, the fields suffering from the 
hard campaigning of the 
Buster Boy was favorite and won in 
straight heats with best time of 
2.13 1-4.

Wednesday's card consists of 2.18 
stake trot, 2.24 pace and 221 stake 
trot.

Parts, Sept M.^-Oeorgea Carpentier 
will pick up some change for tola sea- 
on's Christmas' presents by boxing 
George Cook, Australian heavyweight 
in London, December 2, and immed
iately thereafter will sail, for the 
United States to train for another big 
fight, under Tex Rickard’s auspices, 
it was announced today. Cypentier 
showed a swollen thumb. He said It 
was a souvenir of the crack on the 
chin he donated to Jack Dempsey in 
the second round In Jersey City last 
July.

Once more the New York Yankees
One thousand yearn froth now, It 

baseball continues to be played that 
long, it la possible managers, umpires, 
players and a few patrons, will under
stand the rude which controls the 
members of the team at bat to tale 
their turn at the plate In a . certain 
rotation fixed In advance of the 
game.

Although it to one of the longest 
rules In the book in the matter of lan
guage, there 1» no provision in the 
playing code which la so little under
stood, and it was discovered that even 
a major league umpire did not under
stand it in a recant game on the Chi
cago Cube' lot

It to the general Impression that a 
man to out ’“for batting out of turn," 
end that way of expressing it causes 
some of the misunderstanding. It 
would be much better if the public 
understood that a man to oat for not 
halting in his turn. This to the rule, 
but in some way the impression was 
created that the 
of turn was out, and that Idea stlriks.

Pat Moran the Red pilot, recently 
wanted to boost Wlngo to fifth place 
in his batting list Instead of using 
him in eighth place, where the catcher 
was listed on the score card. By some 
overnight the Ret handed Umpire 
Klem was not fixed that way, but 
showed Neale betting fifth, Duncan 
sixth. Crane seventh, Wlngo eighth, 
and Loque ninth.

First time around Wlngo went to 
bat fifth end struck out Manager 
Evert, who realised the mistake in the 
batting order, said nothing, as there 
was nothing to be gained by calling 
attention to it. Neale then got a base 
on batte, and Klem’s attention was 
called to the fact that he was not bat 
ting in tarn, and the umpire called 
Neele out.

out because Wlngo batted in his place, 
and when Netie drew his base on 
balls that pot Yhmcan out, according 
to the rule book. Crate should then 
have gone to bat.

Instead Klem’s ruling let Duncan go 
to bat after
was retired, making three out.

American sportsmen have marvelled fell against the ropes ‘ out qn his 
at the skill and stout heart of Jimmy fcet ” The hell rang. He possesses 
Wilde. They will regret to learn that m anderful recuperattre power*, and 
he 1. elnuaur hnlahed aa a contender ^
for any ring title. The world has al- moot a repetition of the second. Na- 
ready labelled him as the greatest tare, however, refused to respond to 
boxer of bis pounds and inches that the demands of WtMefc stout heart 
has ever graced the ring. There to and he went down In the seventeenth 
no man in Europe or, in fact, in the round with bis colors flying. The ten 
world today who can measure up to or twelve pounds handicap was too 
this Little Welshman within five much for him to overcome 
peunds of his weight British critics cBf-re the bout Wilde told Ted 
—men who make a study of the sport Lewie, bis manager, and all those tn 
—contend that Wide will never fully his corner that no matter how the 
recover from the beating he received battle raged he did not want a towel 
from Pete Herman. That decisive thrown into the ring. “I am going In 
reverse broke his ring heart Railroad to knock out Herman If I can, and 
conditions prevented the writer that is the only way he can beat me. 
reaching Pontypridd, Wales, while in My friends will not lose or win their 
England recently. For the same money on a decision battle. It will 
reason Wilde did not get up to Lon- be a knockout. I will fight as long • 
don to attend a luncheon given at the as I can stand up and Herman will 
National Sporting Club in the writer's | knew he has been in a strenuous 
honor. So there was no chance to boat” 
talk to the great little Welshman. It 
was his good fortune to meet Peggy 
Bettfson, of the National ’ Sporting 
Club, many of Its members who were 
great admirers of Wilde and Alvie for 
King, an American, who is reaping a 
fortune in supplying the Londbn 
candy-makers with vanlla extract.
King, before going to Europ'-. was an 
amateur athlete of national renown 
and a boxer of considerable reputs.
He dabbled for a while as a manager 
and was piloting the destinies of Tom 
Sharkey when the sailor met Peter 
Maher in this city. King, as an 
American, gave Herman advice which 
enabled him to beat Wilde in such a 
decisive manner.

He told the little New Orleans Ital
ian to get under his ekin. Here is 
one boxer if you sting him you will 
not have to follow him up. He will 
come right back to you. The harder 
you hit him 'the faster he will come 
back to retaliate or get some more 
Herman obeyed King's advice to the 
letter and came near winning the bout 
by a knockout in the second round.
Herman bad caught iWlde with a left 
hook. The blow stung the little Welsh
man. He darted back like a rubber 
ball on a string. Herman was posed 
ready to meet him. He caught Wilde 
flush on the chin with a right hand 
lead. The latter's legs sagged and he

are on top in the American League 
and nothing less than week-end 
aeries with the Indians seem adequate 
to settle the dispute over the first po
sition and the pennant.

The Yanks went back in the lead 
yesterday by clubbing the Tigers 
for a four to two victory, while the 
Indians were having hard luck lose- 
lng to the Red Sox in Boston seven 
to four.

In the National League the Giants 
lost a ten inning game to Chicago 
by a score of 7 to 6, but still has a 
seventeen point lead over Pittsburgh 
In second place, and who did not play 
Brooklyn yesterday because of rain.

Neale was called out. He,
—_____ _ making three out. Then
In the next timing Crane, who should 
have gone to bat in the previous 
round, led off at hat) He struck ont 
Now came Loque to bat in what was 
Win goto turn, according to the batting 
order given Klem, The pitcher made 
a single, and again the Cob boss 
called attention to the mistake. First 
Klem called Luque out and was going 
to let Bohne, first on the 11*. go to 
bat, when Dmslie strolled In and 
straightened out the tangle for the

Roy Volo

This thumb Isn’t quite well yet,” 
he said.

Cook, whom Carpentier will box in 
London has but a rudimentary reputa
tion, but has beaten all English 
heavyweights who would meet him.

R. Braden

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 4; Detroit 2.

00030100X—4 7 1 
000000101^2 8 0 

Schang;
Meteoric Rise In New York 

Detroit..
Batteries—Harper and 

Cole, Helling and Woodall.

Wlngo was properly declared ont 
and Loque went back to bat, mating 
another single, which was not taken 
away from him. As the Rede won the 
game eventually, the mixup cost 
nothing.

The man who falls to take his prop
er tarn at bat to the man to be called 
out not the -man who bats in his 
place. And after that decision is 
made the man whose torn it to to 
bat to the one who follows the man 
who did not bat in turn. That may 
be the very man who batted In the 
wrong place, as In the case of Luque. 
Luque was not out, but what he did 
in Wingo'a turn at bat did not count, 
that’s all.

If a man goes to bat in the wrong 
turn and the mistake is discovered 
before he has completed a time at 
bat, the proper batsman can be sent 
to the plate, taking whatever balls 
and strikes have been called on the 
Improper batsman.

R to no wonder the playground kids 
get mixed np on this rule when It to 
not understood by ten per cent of the 
major leaguers.

Billiard World Boston 7; Cleveland 4.
00010006x—7 9 3 
900010300—4 11 3

Batteries—Pennock, Russell, Jones 
and Walters; Uhle, Bagby and O’Neill 

Philadelphia 3; St. Louis 1. 
Philadelphia .. .. L’OOOOOtlOx—3 6 0
St. Louis................ 000000010—1 9 1

Batteries — Rommel and erkins; 
Shocker and Severe id.

The bout was not sponsored by the 
National Sporting Club, and the writer 
learn t-d that there were two sets of 
articles, one for Wilde, which called 

ngside weight and a set for 
Hera.13 stipulattng-118 pounds at two 
p. m. Herman, who had little training 
after he stepped off the steamship 
had difficulty making the poundage. 
The brains behind the American 
made it appear that he was away be
low that weight. As soon as H 
steppe d off the scales he ran to a pri
vate room and was fed with cubes of 
toast tipped in beef tea. A substan
tial meal three hours later gave him 
addtti nal poundage, so Wilde was 
meeting a light featherweight instead 
of a flyweight 

Wilde is no

Boston .. 
Cleveland

who batted out
Roger Conti, Young French 

Cue Marvel, Has Attracted 
Much Attention in Europe.

summer.
Paris, Sept. 19.—The meteoric rise 

in the billiard world of Roger Conti, 
French cue marvel, has attracted as 
much attention In Europe as Willie

Washington 9; Chicago 0.
Washington .. .. 00011430X—9 15 0

Hoppe’s spectacular performances in j cjticago...................000000000^-0 2 2
America some twelve years ago. Conti Batteries—Zachary and Gharrity; 
is coming to the United States this Kerr ^ Schalk, Yaryan.The summary Tollows :

2.19 Trot and Pace—Puree $400 
Queen Petress, 2.19 1-4 b.m. 

by Peter The Great, T. M.
Hoyt, Presque Isle Maine
(Willard).................................

Hayward Wilkes, F.A & O.
Putnam, Houlton, Maine
(Nevera)........................

Jeffrey, Dr. L. Dec. McIn
tosh, Hartland, N. B. 
(Brickley).. .

Confection C. P. DeWit, 
Bridgetown, N. S. (Hana-

rr.onth to represent France in the 
world’s billiard championship tourna
ment, to be held In Chicago in Novem
ber.

American League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

62953New Yorit........................ 90
Cleveland.. .
St. Louis .. .
Boston..............
Washington..................... 71
Detroit ..
Chicago..
Philadelphia..................48

w thirty-one years of 
age He has had a remarkable ring 
career Since the war he has collect
ed a fortune and is estimated to be 
wortt $200,000. He is a shrewd little 
business man, thrifty and, like the 
Weleh, borders on the penurious at 
times In view of the fact that there 
is not h flyweight in the world who 
Is Wilde's match, and the Herman 
contest proved that the state of his 
hands prevented him giving away 
weignt, his friends throughout Great 
Britain are urging him to retire. The 
fistic world is not likely to see an
other Jimmy Wilde.

625... 90 54
..74 71

. ..70 70

Born in Toulouse in 1901, young 
Conti began to wield a cue in his 
father's parlors when the top of his 
head was hardly visible above the 

‘ 2 w tables. He used a stool to make some 
of the more difficult shots. In his 
early teens, he defeated many of the 

* 3 ablest players in Europe at balkline. 
Recently he gave Doruet, one of the 
ten best French players, 150 points, 

3 3 and beat him in a 500-point game, nm- 
ninp out in five inning* He is weak 

0 r0 est on masse shots, but this fault is 
overcome by marvelous position play 
and nursing.

1 1 1 511
500
497

. .1 2That was correct In a - way, but not 
the way Klem meant 1L Neale was

483..71 76
.. 58 85 406

.34591
.. ..2 3

Normal School 
Is In The Game

Testimonial For 
A Great Pitcher

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 7; New York 6.

. 0020400001—7 15 0 

. .0300002100—6 16 1
Alexander, Cheeves,

An).................................... 4 4
High Knobbeauty, H. C.

Jewett (Sharen).............. 3 5
Time—2.17 1-4; 2.15 1-4; 2.15 3-4; 

2.16 1-4.

Chicago .. . 
New York4 Batteries
O’Farrell and Kelleger; Barnes, Shea, 
Saille and Smith.Out of Rugby for Several Sea- 

sons—Fred Morris of Fair- 
ville is Captain.

Matched Race—Purse *1,500 
John R. Braden, 2.02 34. B. S 

by John R. Gentry, Moose
leuk Club, Presque Isle.
Maine (Willard)......................
Roy Volo, l08 1-4 Chs. by 
Nervolo, W. B. Lint (Han-

Fans and Former Comrades of 
Christy Mathewson Will 
Assemble in N. Y. Sept. 30.

SL Louie 9; Boston 7.
St. Louis................ 20010060X—9 1 5 1

.003030100—7 13 3 
Batteries—Sherdell, North, Pertica 

and Clemons ; Oeschger, Morgan and 
O’Neil.

BET ON CARPENTIER; 
PAYS FREAK WAGER

Englishman, Arrested in Paris 
Plays Billiards With Tooth
pick and Walnuts.

BOXERS HAUNT
BEAUTY PARLORS

some severe sprucing to prove to the 
“coinmrsh” that they have not reach 
ed the fatal <^ount.

Thirty-ei*\t years is the limit or
dained by the boxing bosses. Many of 
those silver thatched youngsters are 
hustling now. studying every scien
tific work how to get young. The 
spectacle of a spavined boxer crash
ing into a fight club with a challenge 
In one hand and his birth certificate 
in the other ought to furnish an in
teresting sidelight on the old game.

Boston . .
.. 1 1 1

Christy Mathewson in 1905, pitched 
the Giant» into a world’s series 
against the Athletics and then won 
the series almost single handed by 
registering three shut outs In four 
starts. Misfortunes in the form of at- 

. flection and loss of his savings 
through unfortunate Investments have 
placed the former premier pitcher in 
a precarious physical and financial 
condition and to alleviate the Latter 
the fans of Greater New York will 
hold a great testimonial to their ldd 
at the Polo Grounds, N. Y., scene of 
hie triumphs, on Sept 30th. Many of 
hto comrades of the years that are 
gone will return to the diamond for 
that one day and will play an exhibi
tion game before the regular league 
game between the Giants and Braves.

Fredericton, Sept. 19—The Provin
cial Normal School, after being out of 
Rugby football for several 
because of the scarcity of male stu
dents, is In the game this season and 
the prospect is that the Red and Blue 
will be represented by a strong fifteen 
as the material is excellent Former 
high school players are numerous. 
It to probable that an effort will be 
made to organize a Fredericton inter
mediate Rugby League with Normal 
School, Fredericton High and U. N. 
B. freshmen the contending teams.

Fred Morris, of Fairville, formerly 
of SL John High School team is cap
tain. James Gallagher is manager. 
Several practices have been held al-

The University of New Brunswick 
will have a pretty fair Rugby squad to 
select a team from according 
ont Indications. CapL H. H. Trimble 
was on the job this afternoon with a 
preliminary. workout. The new stu
dents include several who have had 
experience at the ff&me. Clarence 
Jewett to vice captain.

Philadelphia 6; Cincinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .

Batteries — Winters and Brnggy ; 
Marquard and Hargraves.

Postponed Game.
Brooklyn-Pittsburgh game postponed 

ou account of rain.

fin)f. Beauty parlors ought to get a heavy 
play now that the state athletic com 
mission has placed an age limit on 
which fighters will be permitted to 
shew their wares in New York state.

who have been in there since Hector 
was quite a toddler, will have to do

Time—2.10 3-4; 2.10 1-4; 2.09 1-4.
2.15 Pace—Purse $500.

Buster Boy, 2.09 3-4, Chg by * 
Balboa,
Presque Isle, (Stewart).. .1 1 l

Prince Pepper, T. M. Hoyt,
Presque Isle (Willard).... 2 2 2 

College Swift, J. W. Gallagh
er, Woodstock, N. B., (Brick-

. .001012011—6 14 0
. 000010000—1 7 -

seasons

C. J. Hanson, Paris, Sep'.. 15—A well dressed Eng
lish gentleman almost was arrested 
in Paris today charged with obstruct
ing traffic by lying on his stomach 
in the boulevard and playing the time 
honored game of billiards with a 
toothpick and three walnuts. French 
spectators explained that the English
man had bet on Carpentier and had 
just arrived in Paris to pay the wager.

of these '‘kid-’ mitt wieWers.

National League Standing.
Won Lost
90 56

.85 57

.83 62
77 68

ley)Time—2.13 3-4; 2.15 1-4; 2.13 14. 3 New York 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Boston..
Brooklyn........................70
Cincinnati.
Chicago .. .
Philadelphia

Refined OH 
Prices increased 

in St. John

Common Council 
Regular Meeting

Estimated Cost of Laying 
Water Pip^ Across Harbor 
$3,460.

72
upon the post being satisfactory to 
the Road Engineer, the City Elec
trician and the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works ; that the tender of John 
C. Lacey to paint the potato shed 
(eo called) West St. John for the 
sum of $436.00 and shede Nos. 5 and 
6 for the sum of $485 in all $920.00, 
according to specifications, be ac
cepted and contract entered into;
•the action of the Commissioner of 
'Public Works in purchasing a Lot of 
land on Broad street for use of his 
department for the sum of $1,175 be 
confirmed and that the same be paid 
for by bond tesue.

The report was adopted with the 
exception of the last section. This 
being a bond tosue required a unani
mous vote of the whole Council and 
as Commissioner Thornton was not 
present it was laid over until the next 
meeting of the Council and the sec
tion relating to the tight to be erect
ed by (Messie. Wefoel 
by adding the following clause: “that 
it shall be stated in the .agreement 
that in tire event of the light not be
ing maintained until 11 p. m. each 
day, except Sunday, the permission 
be revoked.”

The City Engineer reported that R 
would cost $3,460 to place a twelve- 
inch cast iron pipe arrose the river 
under the highway bridge at tire falls 
but he would recommend that If the 
work
pipe, twenty and one half inches, be 
used instead of twelve inch. In an
swer to a question Commissioner 
Jones said the estimated cost of ex
tending the mains on Bast and West 
Sides to connect with a pipe under 
the bridge was $27,800. The report 
was received and placed on the table.

A communication from the Board 
of School Trustees that they propos
ed issuing debentures to Che amount 
of $157,000 for the new Newman 
Street school was received and filed.

A communication was received from 
No. 3 6. C. and F. P., that at their 
last meeting James A. King had been 
elected a member and the warrant 
was ordered leaned.

A letter was received from the New 
Brunswick Power Co., that they had 
just equipped a Ford car for cleaning 
the street lamps and this would be at
tended to at once.

66 79
58 81
49 98

I

JOHN SHAW WAS
SEVERELY INJUREDPeter Manning Is 

Faster Than 1.58
I > New Prices effective September 21st, 1921.John Shaw, aged 23, who resides at 

258 Watson street, West St John, had 
a narrow escape from death in the 
McAvlty works yesterday morning at 
8J30 oB’clock.

In some manner the young man got 
caught in the belting and his head 
and right arm were severely Injured. 
The ambulance with Police Officer 
John MjcBIlEhqmty were summoned 
and the injured man, who was uncon 
scions was conveyed to the General 
Public Hospital where he received 
treatment and revived. Alter a short 
time he was enabled to proceed to his

that

IMPERIAL ROYAUTE COAL-OILThe City Engineer reported to the 
Council yesterday that the estimated 
ooe t of placing a twelve inch water 
main across the river under the high
way bridge at the fade would be $3,- 
460, but he recommended that, if the 
work was done a large pipe be used. 
The Board of School Trustees noti
fied the Connell that It was their In
tention to Issue debentures to the 
amount at $157,000 for the new New
man street school Several routine 
matters were also disposed at 

Mayor Schofield presided and Oom- 
mtoskmeie Jones, Bui look and Frink 
were present.

POSTAL RATES
OUTSIDE CANADA

Peter Manning's mile in 1.58 at Sy
racuse, if correctly timed, give» pro
mise of still greater things from the 
five-year-old gelding. According to die 
official figures, the first quarter was 
the slowest of the mile, and the last 
three-quarters was covered In 121%, 
or at the rate of a mile in 1.67, while 
the middle half was trotted in 0.5814, 
the first half in 0.58%. Neither the 
great Uhlan or the greater Lee Ax- 
worthy ever equalled this perform
ance from the quarter pole to the 
wire, which indicates pretty dearly 
that Peter Manning was not strung 
oat to the utmost limit of his won
derful speed even when Thomas W. 
Morphy drove him up the backstretch 
and round the turn at (he rate of a 
mile In 156%. The horse that can 
trot another quarter faster than a 
1.00 clip after such * half as this to 
surely equal to a full mile faster than 
1j6S when all conditions are favor
able. Another significant and promis
ing feature of the Syracuse perform
ance was that the mile represented 
a gain of two seconds In the speed of 
Peter Manning since August St, the 
date of hto first mile In S.Ot.

Tank-Wagon price PER GALLON

l1
Increase which is made necebbarv because of the raise 

In price of crudes provide for an increase ot .01c per gal 
on imperial Royaliti* Coal Oil.

Notice Has Been Given That 
After October First the 
Rates Will be Increased. IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

After October 1st if you wish to 
write a letter to any person outside 
of Canada, but within the Empire, It 
will cost you four cents for the first 
ounce and three cents for each sub
sequent ounce your epistle weighs and 
if you are writing to a person who 
lives outside the Empire, except in 
-the United States and Mexico where 
our domestic rate applies, yen will be 
called upon to part with ten cents for 
the first ounce and five rents for 
each additional otmcq your letter may 
weigh.

The rate on post .fards to places 
within the Empire, United States and 
Mexico will remain as at present, two 
cents, bnt after October 1st to other 
points the rate will be srtx cents for 
each single card or each half of a 
reply card.

The rate on commercial papers to 
places outside of Canada will be ten 
cents for each package up to ten 
ounces in weight and two cents for 
every additional two ounces or frac
tion thereof.

amended

Recommendations
The Committee of the Whole re

commended that the report of the 
Commissioner of Water and Sewerage 
in the matter of the Stiver Faite 
Pumping Station be received and 
placed on file and' that the recom
mendation of the City Engineer em
bodied in die report be carried out; 
that Hie Worship the Mayor and the 
Commissioner of Harbors, Ferries and 
PubHc Lands be empowered to make 
such arrangements as they may think 
.proper to extend a welcome to the 
officers and men of the Royal Cana
dian Squadron when visiting here this 
week; that the Commissioner of Pub
lic Safety be toe authorized to have 
repairs made to No. 6 Fire Station 
at & cost not to exceed $600, such re
paire to be done by day’s work; that 
the Commteeloner of Public Safety 
be authorized to advertise for tenders 
for 460 yards 6f blue serge cloth suit
able for making mtiforms for the fire
men and tombera of the police force 
and ferry employes; that the Com- 
nwseioner of PubHc Works be author
ized, when he has sufficient funds in 
hand, to proceed with the work of 
constructing a concrete sidewalk on 

side of Canterbury street 
in the rear of the General Post Of
fice et an estimated cost of $684.15, 
the Dominion Government having 
agreed to pay onehalf of the cost of 

; that permission be gnent- 
A Co., to erect an

*
done the largest possible

KELLY HAS, WON 100
RACES IN TEN YEARS

Jack Kelly, of Vesper Boat Club. 
Philadelphia, undefeated single scull
ing champion, has won 100 ra-e* In 
open competition in the last ten years. 
They have been In singles, doubles, 
centipedes, and four and eight oared 
crows. It’s too bad Kelly did not 
egalnst Hilton Belyea this year.

FUNDY CHAPTER
PLAN AUTUMN WORK

To plan for the autumn work a 
meeting of the executive of the Fundy 
Chapter, 1. O. D. E. was held last 
evening, the regent Miss Alios Fair- 
weather. presiding. It was decided 
to call the first meeting of the Chap
ter early in October, and at that meet
ing to make arrangements for aa 
autumn tea to be held at an early 
date. Several letters were read — 
canting matters which wOl come up 
for discussion at the regular meeting.

200 BATTLES FAIL
TO KNOCK HIM COLO. the

tine Halts, the middleweight box
ing champion of Europe, who whs he had intonated the Department of

Public Works of the Pretence that
outpointed by Mike Gibbons In a boat 

. at Boston, claims he was never 
knocked off his feet In 300 ring en

tire contractor tor the amure Lake 
repwreti tirethe extension would

t et ta J. tesnswagaatob Road in aa good shape

MB Union 
street, upon their entering Into an 
agreement in the usual form and

in aa Ire found It and the gravel In the 
gnttere bad to be left there at the 
request of B. If. HHL mad engineer 
for the pretence.

Jupiter to the largest planet Î» our 
solar system.
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‘RECEDEMED 
MOVEMENT 
OF POTATOES

insured and Eight Car^ 
da Through Aroostook) 
Saturday and Sunchy.

to The Standard.
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me Hunt For 
Spanish Treasure

it i

re, Sept. 20—Equipped wit**
apparatus designed especial*

le job in band, Lieutenant Col* 
Mackenzie Foes resumed hi» 

for sunken treasure on which, 
1 been working for several 
niil compelled to suspend op- 
i by the coal miners’ strike 
tumn. Colonel Foss to attempt* 
raise or salvage the treasure 
Spanish galleon Florence, one 
Spanish Armada which 
I Tobormory in the 
Elizabeth. 
mt the galleon 
coins and a great fltorsoC gok$ 
id Jewels.
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% P••air» At Hon».
There t« »> Bn*ltoh Oharoh *here 

• bM town Ik the porch. U to need 
r aonununtoatloae tor the pee tor.

Creak* put their notes to It. hut occa
sionally It does tulfll Its purpose. Re- 
oeotly the minister preached, by re- 
Quest, a sermon on "Reoocnltioa of 
Friends to Heaven," and during the 
following week the tollosrtng note was 
found to the box: “Dear Sir—I should 
be much obliged K you could make 
It convenient to preach to your con
gregation on The Recognition of 
Friends on Barth,’ as 1 hare been 
coming te your church for nearly six 
months, and nodbody has taken any 
notice of me yet."—Christian Regia-

»■*,,Publisher
................. St John. N. B, Canada
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1as*iseeiiease
Every family of more than one Persia, 
Consists of different relations,
They may have a family resemblents 
But they all show variations.

K •w
sV...to. per line 

.. .Sc. per word 
. .360. per Une 
..66c. per line

*S
■to%
%A

->%
■ws Your mothers brother makes a untie.

Your brothers daw ter makes a oeeoe.
They bring their trunk If theyre going to stay long, 
But otherwise Jest a valeese.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ WBDlNE 61 DAY, SEPPTBMBBR SI. 1SS0. ss
A comprehensive and dainty showing of 

TEA AND COFFEE SETS,
CHOCOLATE SETS, ENTREE DISHES, 
SANDWICH TRAYS, CASSEROLES,
BUTTER DISHES. CREAM AND SUGARS. 

1847 Rogers Bros. Knives, Forks and Spoons.

s ; % Iter.
PATRIOTISM OR PARTY? slilp in the British Commonwealth of 

nations. He permits no equivocation. 
It is sadly to be regretted that there * De Valera now contends that it does 

not matter to Britain if the Sinn Fein 
delegation merely recognizes itself as 
official representative® of a sovereign 
Ireland. But in his letter of Sept. 12 
he stated : “Our nation has formally 
“declared its independence and 
“nizee itself as a sovereign state. It 
“is only as representatives of that 
‘'state and as its chosen guardians 
“that we have authority or powers to 
“act on behalf of our people." 
is utterly irreconcilable with the 
subterfuge and iMr. Lloyd George is 
thoroughly justified to leaving no 
room whatever for any dispute on the 
point.

%%
Sunken Treasure.

During the war many vessels con
taining valuable stores were sunk by 
submarine or mines. Among them 
was a finer which contained amongst 
her cargo 20 bars of gold each worth 
about £1,500. An enterprising effort 
is being made by British salvage 
ships to recover this treasure in spite 
of the fact that the ship was so badly 
broken up that the gold was buried 
under many tons of wreckage. Thta 
wreckage has to be blasted and car

away to another part of the 
ocean. So far onty seven bars of gold 
have been picked up. but It is hoped 
that eventually the skill of the British 
divers will secure the recovery of the 
whole amount.— British Industrial 
Publicity.

%%
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•hould be people who are never happy 
unless they are finding fault; and the

S %
% %Innocent babies are named after them, 

Thus starting in life with a oerse 
In case Its Clarents or Persivil,
2 names that couldent be worse.

more unnecessary it is, the greater 
delight ‘they take in doing it. It Is 
charged in some quarters against Mr. 
McRaye, who lectured on Patriotism 
and Citizenship on Monday. th%t he 
was merely a political propagandist, 
who abused the privilege afforded him 
to make a party speech. One cannot 
help but pity the mind so small that 
It can only see and grasp one phase of 
a question; and that sees in every 
reference to it something th*«4. does 
not fit in wnth its own narrow view.

We have today to this country a 
most unfortunate set of conditions 
largely as a result of the war. There 
is a severe depression in trade, ac
companied by widespread unemploy
ment which propagates dissatisfac
tion and unrest on all sides. In an 
effort to remedy this, people are 
asked to purchase fewer foreign 
made articles and to patronize 
home industry, thereby creating a 
greater demand for home made goods, 
which must necessarily call for 
greater production, which in turn 
will provide opportunities for work
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McAVITY’S-% %If you have good relations to start with 
Its all a matter of lucfk,
And wen you get more by marrtdge, 
Toure libel to be stuck.

Thons 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St
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% ■b
s %French Revolutionary History.

F. A. M. Miguet, in his “Frêhch Re- 
vc lutlon." says (p. 77) : “The insur
rection broke out in a violent and in
vincible manner. A young girl enter
ing a guardhouse, seized a drum and 
rushed through the streets beating it, 
and crying ‘Bread, Bread.’ She was 
surrounded by a crowd of women. 
1 hi* mob advanced toward the Hotel 
de Ville, increasing as It went. . . . 
broke open the doors, seized weapons 
and marched towards Versailles. The 
people rose en masse, the national 
guard and French guards Joining 
against the opposition of their com
mander. Lafayette " On pages 88. 89, 
91, Mignet records that when Talley
rand proposed to the clergy to re
nounce ecclesiastical property to the 
nation after the debate on this sub
let the clergy rose against the pro
position. And when this property was 
placed at the nation's disposal by the 
decree of 2nd Decembei, 1789, the 
hatred of .the cleifcy to the Revolution 
broke out from that moment Page 
90. “When the clergy saw the decree 
of the 29th December transferring the 
administration of the church 
erty to the municipalities, it sought 
every means of impeding the opera
tions of the municipalities by exciting 
as much as possible religious ques
tions, and it raised the Catholics 
against the Protestants for the 
pose of compromising the assembly 
and confounding the cause of its own 
interests with that of religion. When 
the assembly completed the reorgan
isation of France, the nobility emi
grated to excite Europe against the 
Revolution. The clergy, discontented 
with the loss of its possessions, still 
more than with the eccleaiasticaivpon- 
stitutlon, sought to destroy the

two elements 
monta of civil and foreign wars." (p. 
109.)—Peter Leckie In Western Clar-

You haft to kiss your relations 
Weather theyre ugly or wat .
O wy doo they say this country is free 
Wen sutch things prove its not.

% %CANADIAN MOTION PICTURES
% %

The movie public in Canada may 
eventually benefit by the United 
States proposal to Impose a customs 
tax of 30 per cent, on the value of 
imported films. It may tend to dis
courage the production of motion 
pictures' in Canada for sale in the 
United States. But it should stimu
late Canadian enterprise to produce 
more pictures for the Canadian public.

% %
\ %
V %8
% S
% sO Its on our relations at Chrissmas time 

That everybody depends,
So wat would we do If there wasent eny?
We’d haff to impose on our trends.

% % \ \ % % S % % % «W * -W Wb % S -b % % *b % % S % \ % % % %
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At the present time, Canadian 
public opinion is inclined to demand Indian Situation IT WORKS WONDERS 

ON COLDS, CATARRH, 
BRONCHITIS, WEAK THROAT,

for the unemployed. It would seem 
to most people, we would think, that. more good Canadian and British pic- 
such a course would be not only Is More Seriouslures, to relieve the monotony of so 

many from the United States. A 
beginning has, indeed, been made to 
meet this demand. A number of suc-

patriotic, but on sound business lines; 
and that any political party that is 
committed to this principle is worthy 
of support. But apparently there are 
those who cannot—or will not—see

When your throat rattles, your 
lungs and chest are sore, your throat 
is stuffed with cold—don’t tear con
sumption—ut?e Catarrhozone and get 
well It clears the throat, slope hact- 
ing, relieves tight cheat and soreness 
in the bronchial tubes. To clear away 
Catarrh of the nose nothing could be 
better. Oetarrhozone is Nature’s own 
remedy—it heals and soothe»—re 
moves every form of throat, lung and 
bronchial trouble. ITescribed by 
many specialists and used by thou
sands every day. Get the dollar out
fit; it lasts two months. Small size,. 
60c.; trial size, 2ôc.; at all dealers or 
the Catarrhozone Go., Montreal.

Military Finding It Increas
ingly Difficult to Deal With 
Rebels.

cessiful Canadian pictures produced 
with In the last two years, including 
'lack to God's Country," “The Sky 

Pilot," "Cameron of the Mounted." 
and others based on popular Canadian 
novels, seem to have satisfied patrons 
on both sides of the border line.

this. They prefer to see the industrial 
fabric of this country pulled to pieces, 
manufacturing plants closed for lack 
of business—because the articles 
made in them can be more cheaply 
imported from some other country— 
and unemployment therefore made 
eve1 more widespread than It is. And 
they c<ill themselves the party of 
progress!

To charge a man who advocates 
measures that will increase the pros
perity of the country, with being a 
party stump orator, indicates a very 
degenerate mind; and the expression 
of such a sentiment will scarcely 
evoke much enthusiasm among the 
great mass of Canadians.

London, Sept. 20—Official investi
gations show that the situation In 
India is more serious than was believ
ed. The military is experiencing dif
ficulty in dealing with the rebels 
owing to the letter's mobility and to 
the nature of the country, which la 
largely forest land, where formidable 
gangs are scattered.

The opinion is held that the recal
citrant Mopiate who fled into the 
jungle could be starved out if the 
main roads were held and certain 
areas garrisoned. Two thousand re
bels are massed on the Pandalur hills 
In a favorable position, where an 
action is imminent and the use of 
artillery unavoidable.

A high priest is heading another 
hand which Is endeavoring to join the 
forces at Pandalur.

A rebel conference has declared 
that the Hindus are to be converted 
to Islam at the point of the sword.

A Reuter cable from Simla says 
that, at a council of state, the Home 
Secretary said that except in the im
mediate vicinity of the troops and 
n ee rthealrlw—p coo aarah h hhh 
near the railways, the life and prop
erty of the non-Moslems are unsafe. 
The rebels, of whom five bodies are 
known to exist control certain areas 
end the re establishment of authority 
is at p ripent impossible owing to 
transport and communication diffl-

The Secretary said it was impossi
ble to forecast when the termination 
of martial law would be practicable.

prop-

While the pictures have been pro
duced in Canada, they have been 
released for general circulation from 
United States headquarters. But when 
the Canadian pictures are taxed 
$30,000 or more—ft is estimated that 
Ralph Connor's “The Man from Glen
garry," to be produced in the logging 
camps of the Ottawa valley this 
winter, would be subject to $30,000 
tQX—the supply of Canadian pictures 
by United States producers is likely 
to decline. The demand for Canadian 
pictures by Canadian enterprise is. at 
the same time, bound to increase.

IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS
IN POWER TRANSMISSION

IT IS THE QUALITY

Speaking Literally.
Brown—(What are raising in your 

garden this summer ?
Black—Chiefly my neighbors’ chick- i

IN LEATHER BELTINGScallops are Belling for » dollar 
and a half a quart, and there's no 
luxury tax on them either.by insurrections. These 

prepared the ele-
MANUPACTURED BY

D. K. MCLAREN, LimitedGerman paper marks are quoted 
at a cent apiece, but with paper at 
five cents a" pound, there 
profit in them.

There are only two real divisions of 
people in this country, 
hold themselves firmly, who have 
profited by the lessons of experience, 
who believe in industry, who believe 
in the old maxim of our forbears that 
th*. measure of reward should be the 
measure of endeavor, who believe in 
well ordered liberty and orderly pro
gress, who have faith in British in
stitutions and principles, who wish to 
build up this country on foundations 
tried and true, and who, in the midst

Those who
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street. St. John, N. B. Box 702Is still aCoupled with the natural desire for

pictures of Canadian origin—and there 
is unlimited scope for development in 
this A BIT OF VERSE Why not get a PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP to 

help with night studies.
direction — Canadian 

shews could be improved by 
British films. The British producers 
are handicapped somewhat by climat
ic conditions, but some very fine pic
tures have been made since the war 
and capital is being directed with

picture

NOMAD.
See our assortment.

THE WEBB EL ECTRIC CO.,
S. C. Webb—91 Germain Street—Manager.

"Let me delay a moment and look out
Into the morning; let me feci the

Dropping of chains, the walls that are

To give me back my freedom !
Some will go

Hurriedly, being flushed, as bondsmen

With wine of 
not I !

No need to seek the sea, or travel far
To sip the tempered sweetneso of 

the sky.

“There is a pleasure that we nomads

In standing long at doors that mark 
the br:nk

Of nnforecasted journeys; and we 
break

Chains with a shy reluctant, Jink 
by link.

Perhaps because of this 
spire?

Of little towns at twilight, and ton 
fires."

—Leslie Nelson Jennings in the New
Republic.

I

, mere confidence into the film busi- 
of the greatest unrest the world has ne88 in Great Britain

believe it to be «.un,I ; Amerlcan prodacers to ^
pclUY to cling fast to that winch we quite weU awar„ the [h 
have and which we know. ,o adhere to ; eiperience „ tte ^ 0ctloB.
policies which have proved success- j js$ tariff la Imposed. Canada might 
fu,. at all evens until the | juutidabiy respond by imposing a 30
cleared and the worid returns to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
greater steadiness of thought and an- Sta[as Th<;re a * 8entimant 

These are the people who In &nada faTor J admitting

British films in duty free. Reciprocity 
in motion pictures among the British

LumberPrices- 
Will Advance

BUY NOW

ever seen.
0

a
new horizon — but

drive up a little closer so you can 
smell it better.”—Boston News Bu-

THE
tlcm.
Canada are still in the majority and 
they will wish to promote the prin
ciples in which they believe, and con-i oiepseas natfon< ^ ^
aequehtly w,ll be prepared Country might very well be establish-
any Government which w.lllrive ed. without reference to United State,
to them, not necessarily from par.y torM po,|t|M
motive*, but aa a matter of patriotism | m|^ht be made a ^ me„|um f„

members of the British League of 
Nations to get to know each other 
better.

"Mamma, is papa going to die and 
go to heaven ?"

“Of course lot, Bobby. Whatever put 
such an absurd idea Into your head?" 
—Life.

SA careful survey of the 
lumber market has convinc
ed us that prices have struck 
bottom, and an advance is 
certain in the near future. 
There Is already a stiffening; 
certain sizes are off the 
market; others have been 
marked up in the United 
States, notably 2x8. This Is 
especially true of rough lum
ber, also of doors and trim. 
BUY NOW and head off high 
prices as tar as you are oon-

Pat—"An phwat dd your ou Id wom
an say when ye come In at 3 o'clock 
this mornin’ ?”

Mike—“Sure, the dartin’ soul never 
«aid a worrud. An' I was goto’ to have 
them two front teeth pulled out anny- 
wnys.”—Judge.

The motion picture
we love theand good citizenship.

The other division of the people 
comprises those who have surrender
ed to a passion for change and ex
periment, to prejudice, to clasps 
sckmsness; those who are uneasy and 
reetlees without exactly knowing the 
reason why, and those who would 
take Relight in tearing down establish
ed institution» without substituting 
anything better.

One of the difficulties that wall face 
the conference on limitation of arm
ament will be that of agreement upon 
the aviation feature of military prep
aration. The development of air 
flight is progreeeiing rapidly and it 
will prove no easy task to draw the 
line between commercial planes and 
those that can be used for military 
purposes. Hie former may easily be 
converted into the latter and the con
ference will not desire to stop aerial 
development. Some of the nations 
are far in advance of others in the 
development oif their aircraft and" it 
seems probable that if the conference 
reached an agreement upon a maximum 
of expenditure in this direction it will 
be a figure that will be consider
ably beyond the desires of nations 
that have not devoted any material 
amount of money for military avia 
tion.

?IUfJS
».
Mosr and «nclose ao. stamp to nây postage.

| THE LAUGH LINE |
For Quotation 

•Phone Main 3000.Mother—"Johnny, will you be quiet 
for a hit ?"

Johnny—"I'll do it for two bits."
Mirny l Gregory, Ud.THE PEOPLE TO DECIDE.

Knlcker—“How much does an in
augural cost ?"

Becker—"WeA cable despatch from London 
Intimate» that Mr. Lloyd George has 
practically deckled to appeal to the 
people on the Iriâh question. Meet 
people we imagine will feel that he is 
taking the wisest course, for it ie not 
to he wondered at that In approach
ing settlement of a matter of such 
transcending importance, he should 
desire to know definitely if he hue

can’t tell until the 
term is up.”—New York Herald. NOTICE ift hee coma to the attention of 

the undersigned that a party has 
been travelling: throughout New 
Brunswick, posing fa a represent
ative of this Ann.

We hereby desire to notify our 
many patrons and friends through
out the province, that we have no 
travelling representatives and that 
any traveller claiming any pact 
or present connection with this 
firm, to fraudulent

(Signed), D. BOYANER, 
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte SL St John, N. B.

ENGRAVINGShe ( tenderly)—"When did you first 
know you loved me ?"

He—“When I began to get mad 
when people said you were brainless 
ami unattractive."—Brown Bull.

"What's the excitement about ?"
“Silver pocket flasks are going for a 

song.”
"Doesn’t prohibition prohibit tl this 

town ?"
•'I don’t know, but several hundred 

men who are trying to get Into this 
Jewelry store seem to have theflP 
doubts about It”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald

SAVE YOUR EYES
on Wood and Metal 

for illustration». 
Drawings in Color. 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Engravers and Printers 
Market' Square St John.

GLASSES PREVENT
many headaches.

The reason la simple. Pro
perly fitted glasses take 
away eye strain by permit
ting light raye to come to 
a focus on the retina with
out undue muscular work. 
You can't strain any mus
cles without pain. In the 
case of eye muscles the

<he country at his batik. At the
present time the Irtrih leaders feel 
that they are dealing with the British 
Severn ment; after an election they 
wX know that they are dealing with 
the British people which la a consider-

Across the border when they want 
anything particular done they say 
“Let George do it." On this aide it The first Week

in September
£ably stronger element than is the tired, itching, aching
eye*
Have our optometrists ex
amine your eyes. Their 
scientific, professional work 
will determine the exact 
condition of your eyee and

ai«pea>rs that if we want anything Landlord — "Ypd say you've been 
ly done—in the railway Une— hearing suspicious noises abound your 

we had better ‘let theC. P. H do it.” apartment. What did they sound
ZTZZ “^Tenant—"They .«mled like heal to 

notice, satisfactorily handle 577 cars «♦ m,„ijn>>
of «"teht, toclndtos leading and da- h.„, been that."—Judge.
■patdbtog $06 can of potato**, In 
twenty-four horn at one email coon, 
try depot, I* worth peytng attention 
to. And yet there are some people who 
take delight ia attempting to put 
ebstetiee to the way of tMe railway
■MÜ,

Bread made with
REGAL FLOUR

Already the tasse has been pinned 
Caablon by thetown tat S the beginning of on Buy

No need el waiting till then. You 
may enter right now and get » good 
■tart before the nab begins, 

toad for Rate Card.

took First Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 
Try a bag and improve your halting,

C.R PETERS’SONS, UMTIED

et Itself be highly beneficial to you. 
If carried oatA farmer boy and hta be* gfri 

seated, ia a baggy one evening to 
town, watching the people yam. Near
by was a popcorn 
south' tan ta»y remarked:

,” Mr.
dhetiy end

tiwetewef «rie* L L SHAH» * SON.
Jeweler* nad Optometrist*

11 Klee to 1gl Union at

(£ S.KERR, Aft «tend. Pro

W
6-x ■ us

'MM ÉÜ
> VitAti ~ Mil, a Üimm

CLEAR
PINE
DOORS
AT
LOWER
PRICES

Pine Door» are the most sat
isfactory. They are easily 
hupg, will stain up nicely and 
for painting or enameling give 
the best results.

The No. 34 Door now sells at 
$6.50—were $6.60.

’Phene Main IMS

The Christie Wood
working Co.

LIMITE*
186 Erin Street

Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumt* of pure Anthracite with 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited

enormous

Sale, and Executive Office, It Prince William street. 
Shipping Office $31 Charlotte St. 'Phone M. 121.

HARBOR SALMON
Stud, Mackerel

Halibut, Smelt
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Sfe 
•Phone M. 1704.

i
/Q"—

ILet Us Dovetail 
Our Activiti

Rjrgaa Lady Byng in Mes»
to Canadian Women 
Speaking at Ottawa.

“When the carpenter makes fi 
be does not have wood over

It happens to England am
lour various organisation* that tl 
$to a great deal of overlapping, wi 
(to had carpentry, Ineteed of dove 
Msg, which to good carpentry. We n 
warn to dovetail our different a* 
Httoa."

Lady Byng of Vimy the epee 
a tea give.r end 41 

i their
honor by the president 

HUS of Central Exhibition in 
letinstration room» recently in Otis 
Î Lady Byng urged cooperation and 
{ordination—"the dovetailing wi

workers. She noted the greater i

‘their large organisations, which I
Band did not possess on the si 
ecale.

“Ybn have an power
Mood work In the whole count 
iHer Excellency said, "especial^ 

your differ»; t organisai;
proa can meet In a friendly way , 
Slave tea-pot talks. There is noti 
like tea-cope tor breaking ice.” 

Panada has id vantages and di
Avantagea that the Old Country

> Hot Here there were not the gen 
tion* of bad health, nor to such an 
sent the oonsegoencee of war to
ithe vitality of the country. The a 
1 try's broad spaces partly accounted 
it hat condition, but the same g 
•paces brought terrible loneline» 
woman, eepectsly la the days be 

their children were born.
"Your climate Is wonderfully b 

dag, too, but again I think it i 
: a train the nerves to the bread 
Bptni, For a young country one tl 
‘Strikes ms, and that to the nnmbe 
(fcrge asylums 
leasee meet be taken in time, and 
•sentry will not suffer so."

Led y Byng spoke ef the Boart 
USaardians on the house coimnitee 
rahich she served tor three yt 
(Every illegitimate, child 
through their hands had a ment 
HUlective mother, she said. Segr 
tion of those below mental par 
^advocated a* the remedy for a cc 
it ion which might W» remedied V ta 
tie time.

have seen. Me

"You bsure a big chance in
•wonderful country, which has, I 
,poee. more opportunities today t 
rary country in the worki. If wet 
: workers can reduce the number 
titese cases they will be doing 
.‘gauntry as enormous good."

Mrs. Haalngton spoke of the 
work done toy Lady Byng in 1 
on the Board of Guardian» an 

ibrganiaing in her own comma! 
hrttb Mrs. Watt, of Victoria. B. P., 
(first Woman’s Institute in Eng Ian

i
p

PARAFFIN WAX.

An old housekeeper says: Ren 
tor that seating wax and paraffine 
to used year after year if carefuib 
tinored and put into a carton or a 
-can. I keep my paraffine In an 
nggate teapot during the winter 
iNrhen a bottle or glass is opened, 
’wax s put into the teapot. W 
graded, the pot to put on the s 
(to -mçît the wax. and It is very < 
liufcd economical to pour the wax f 
Vie &epot

ALONE.

You have gone, and this 
lOvery passing day shall be 

Lonely as a single cloud
Marooned above an endless sea

, Shen the sweet sleep of night 
Will not eaoe the longing pain; 

Loneliness shall haunt my dream 
Till our two Mpe are one again.

Ybn have gone, yet this I know:
In my reverie of thee 

^FTom the shadows you will conn 
Stealing silently to me ;

Pn the darkness find my hand 
And L atone, will understand.

—George Bancroft. iMire

Try Magnesia For 

Stomach Trout
fit Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, 

venta Food Fermentation, Sow 
Gussy Stomach and Acid 

Indigestion.

> Doubtless if you are a sufferer J 
indigestion, you have already t
toptin, pancreatin, aharcoal, d
emt variant digestive adds And 
peaow tixeae thdugs will net cura 

come ease* de not ,
■twe

But before giving up hope aed
fkHwg pen are a chronic dyapeptic
Any the effect of a libtie BisurateAJ
paria—not Ose ordinary

pan obtain from practically any £ 
elat in. either powdered or tablet t
w illsk* m taannoofnl mf Hm nni
ec Xvrooumjy— wi ttPleea vdth a.l 

meal, and
.iMt a difference tela makes, it

the dansa
SeratoU.eald to. the atomaeh w 

your food te ferment 
making sea. triad, tlatuh

taster teefta» teat
■net ererrtblng jxxi eat.

Sec.erin find teat peorldad. yon

te Ie

iSelr aUara nmel. yon can eat ail

f
Sir- of pton or dtoeomtoet In te 
sad racmeovar, the cool toned nee el 
Stosmted-macnaakk. eaonnt, todee
DCÎÂSiJüilïwwiw

A
fet.

ifeSfeadi

Repair that Leaky Roof
It can be made good as new with AROOTOP—easily 
applied, and cost comparatively small

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.-:-

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dcatal Parton
Head ^Office

527 Mam St 85 Oiarlitats St 
Phone 683 PSoew 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pwprirtm,
0$*n S a. ai. Ont» Sp.sk

*

m-

I

■p

« tawLail li j
:



11-17
King St

(y Roof
ARGOTOP—easily
lell

<1St John, N. B.

oken
laces of the larger 
ite with enormous

o. Limited
m William Street
'Phone M. 121.

G

iISSION
r
LTIIMG

Limited
r

hn. N. B. Box 702.

ZTRJC LAMP to
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set—Manager.
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m i:es
i Doors are the most ret
ry. They are easily 
will stain up nicely and 
Intlng or enameling give 
tst results.
No. 34 Door now sells at 

-were $6.60.
'Phene Main 18M

Christie Wood
working Co.

LIMITEDi
186 Erin Street
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Daily Fashion Hint
— m

3,000 CHINESE 
IN BIG PARADE 

AT NEW YORK

300 French Women 
Have Disappeared

■v ... : •

FO WOMEN
?

Startling Discovery in Mys
tery of Headless Woman's 
Body Found in Seine.

*

ILet Us Dovetail
Our Activities

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS: «use

Bands Lead Marchers With 
Banners Asking Recogni
tion of South Republic.

t
Parts, Sept. 20.—During the month 

that has elapsed «ince the mystery 
of the headless woman’s body, dis
covered In the Seine, first occupied 
the attention of the Paris detectives, 
over three hundred cases of women 
who disappeared from their kin and 
their Mends and acquaintances, have 
been investigated without result. 
Now Che police believe they 
the track of the victim's identity.

A young woman who had been 
living in Montmartre wiith a bank 
clert: for several years, disappeared 
about the time the murder must 
have taken place. Her description 
tallies entirely with that of the re
mains found In the Seine. The girl’s 
Bover informed the police that as 
they quarrelled shortly before her 
disappearance he did not attach un
due importance, thinking she had * 
simply abandoned him because he 
bad expressed the Intention of leav
ing her. The girl’s pride would then 
have prompted her to leave him be
fore he had the chance to leave her. 
The clerk apparently Is In no way 
Implicated and the police are en
deavoring to gather information of 
the girl's movements after she left 
him.

By HELEN ROWLAND
tC»»ytW. iV-0. b> The .Wheeler dyn’.tsavr Inc -

Lady Byng in Message 
to Canadian Women — 
Speaking at Ottawa.

Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife «c New York. Sept. 17.—More Chinere 
than anybody supposed were in these 
parts marched with two brass bands 
and many banners to Oity Hall yest
erday as an advertisement of the fact 
that they have no use for the Pelcln 
Government and want to have the 
China, or Canton. Government re
presented in the coming Pacific con
ference. Their leaders said they re
presented

Clean to handle. Sold by aB 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General StoresMy Daughter, render unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's, 
and unto Man, the praise which is his due.

For, MODESTY oovereth him as a eoat-of-annor, and his forbear
ance paeseth understanding.

Go to ! A woman la aa a sensitive plant, which quiveretth at a 
touch of criticism. But, not even a man’s bald spot is sensitive, and in 
all his vanity, he hath no tender places.

Behold, In his youth, he protesteth not, but rejoiceth to be called 
"Carrots,” or "Freckles,” or “Skinny.'’

And, likewise, in manhood, he winceth not at jests upon his 
waistline, but Jolneth in the merriment at his own fallings.

Lo, 1 have hearkened, when men talked among themselves, and 
was astonished at the nsults whichb they offered one another, and 
swallowed cheerfully.

WHO hesltateth to remind a man that he is waxing FAT, and that 
embonpoint hath engulfed hie beauty T Who is too tender to inform 
him that he sppeareth “seedy," or that he is becoming gray above the 
earn ?

Yet, to greet a woman, saying, “Tut, tut ! Thou art acquiring 
Jowls and bay-window, old dear,” would this not be suicide ? Yea, 
verily.

“When the carpenter makes furai- 
re he does not have wood overtap-

To Use Navy Boats
Formerly Junked

It happens in England among fz j
lour various organisations that there 
ps a great deal of overlapping, which 
Us bed carpentry, instead of dovetail- 
ping, which 1» good carpentry. We must 
gearn to dovetail our different aottv*

9*77
IZ50 the sentiment of 96 per 

cent, of the Chinese to the United 
States, in addition to a majority of 
their countrymen in China.

About 3,000 men, with nary a queue 
among them and only two straw hate 
—so faithful is their Americanism— 
were in the parade, which started 
and ended in Chine town and went as 
far as the Battery. There was even 
a Chinese motion picture photo
grapher, with his peaked cap wrong 
side foremost oe demanded by the 
conventions of the craft. The lead
ing brass band got them all into City 
Hall park to the tune of "Three 
Cheers for the Red. White and Blue," 
although the stripes of the flag of 
the South China Republic, which 
each parader carried along 
American flag are red. yellow, blue, 
white and black. Some of their ban
ners said: “ . Americans love fair 
play; give China a chance.” “Pekin 
militarism. Canton democracy,” "We 
want recognition of Sun Yat Sen's 
government,” and “Pekin is Japan’s 
echo; Sun Yat Sen speaks for 
China.’’ They appeared to have at 
least a dozen grand marshals, all of 
whom sang out different orders but 
managed to effect speedy formation 
of the crowd on and below the steps 
of City HaH.

Mayor Hylan’s Chinese secretary 
being on vacation, the Mayer was not 
prepared to make a speech, so Health 
Commissioner Copeland did the talk
ing for the administration, «peeking 
perfect English, which was listened 
to with vast politeness and only part
ly drowned by the roar of steam es
caping from a conduit over near the 
Federal BuiMlng. Dr Copeland said ; 
among other things that New York 
was with the Chinese in their fight 
for democracy, and that a report had 
been made to him that the Chinese 
restaurants were the cleanest in 
York. Dr. Ma Soo, Commissioner of 
the South China Republic in the Pi - 
ited States, addressed his follow *rs 
in their native Cantonese dialect, ird 
with hie oratory made them quiver 
with eBailment E. K. Moy, chair
man of the paradera, read in English 
resolutions which were adopted by 
unanimous lifting of flags. Wan 
Kam-Man, a Chinese aviator, dropped 
from an airplane dodgers setting 
forth “Twelve Points’’ of South 
China’s claim to the real volee of

Another Economy Idea 
Adopted by President 
Harding of U. S.

the speaker, 
a tea given in 

honor by the president and dtrec 
'ton of Central Exhibition in their ad- 
imtnstration rooms recently in Ottawa. 
[Lady Byng urged co-operation and co
ordination—"the dovetailing which 

tie .
"worker». She noted the greater poll-

Lady Byng of Vimy

r STUNNING NEW BLOUSES \
The separate blouse is more im

portant than ever, because of the part 
It plays in the development of the „ 
three-piece costume. The upper figure 
illustrates a delightful . new model in 
fciring color crêi>ede Chine, it fastens 
in surplice effect and has a collar of 
embroidered braid. In addition the 
fronts are trimmed with lu.nd em
broidery. Medium size requires jW 
vards 36-inch material, with yard

the second •
It is a slip-on and
at the center, then rolled -a-v*- the con
vertible collar. Medium *ize requires 
2 Va wr ’

Washington. Sept. 16.—The Admin
istration. adopting another economy 
idea, has decided to stop the “Junk
ing” of light draught vessels of the 
United states Navy. Vessels obsolete 
for naval purposes but of possible 
value, will be transferred to other 
branches of the Government service.

President Harding and Secretary of 
the Navy Denby are said to have ap
proved the plan during a survey to 
determine value and possible future 
nses of naval equipment. Coordina
tion of the budget bureau conceived 
the idea that great Government waste 
occurs by virtually scrapping naval 
vessels of small type after they reach 
a certain stage of deterioration.

Behold, where wQt thou find a wife, who refrainetb from telling 
her hmffxand when hie chin needeth «having, and when his locks re
quire to be shorn ? What wife is too punctilious to inform her Be
loved that his garments need pressing, and that hia top-hair is dis
appearing, and that he would he wise to start banting ?

For, no man is a "tailor's model" to his wife ! Nay, no man was 
ever yet groomed and clothed to suit the fancy of a woman who loved 
him !

‘their large organisations, which Bng-
dld not possess on the same

•cole.
“Yba have on Chicago, Sept It.—-Friends of Vir

ginia Rappe here plan to ask a Con 
gressional investigation of conditions 
in motion picture centres. Club, wo 
men are in the movement and will ask 
that "snappy" scenes In movies be de
leted. The matter will be presented 
to the Illinois League 
Voters.

power for 
good work In the whole country," 
•Her Excellency said, "especially if 
*■«"1 your differs t organisations 
proa can meet in a friendly way .and 
Snore teapot talks. There la nothing 
like tea-cope tor breaking ice."

Canada has id vantages and d lead-

smart, if a 
design in g

bit Ipst ornate, ie 
gray Canton erfipe. 
the front is slashed with the

And what wife bath/not sighed, “How handsome thou USED to 
be, my dear !”

Yet, sooner would an husband can off hie right hand, or hie after- 1 
dinner cigar .than let hia wife Suspect that her nosewas shiny, of that 
her weight had Increased one Jot or tittle, hi his eyes !

Lo, when he descended, arrayed in all his glory for Inspection, 
doth a man’s wife stand as one struck dumb with admiration, saying. 
"How «tunning thou lookest, my Beloved !” ?

Nay, verily. She doth NOT ! She turneth about, critically, and 
plcketh speaks from off his coat ! She equlntoth at him, and remark
ed that his cravat Is crooked, and his collar too low.

She inquired, reproachfully, WHY he can never make hie top hair 
lie flat nor persuade hi# shirt-front to cease from bulging !

And, like a lamb with mint sauce, he accepted her Judgment and 
toddled meekly about, at her command

In moments of sorrow, she reminded him sweetly of de men she 
"MIGHT have married.” She pointed 
man” in the multitude. She praleeth the poetic-looking youth. In his

-*> of Women
FASHION NOTES.^vantages that the Old Country has

> Snot. Here there were not de genera
tions of bad heald. nor to such an ex
ilent the consequences of war to sap 
ithe vitality of the country. The coun
try's broad spaces partly accounted for 
tthât condition, but the same great 
•pacers brought terrible loneliness to 
women, eepectaSy in Ike days before 

■their children were born.
“Your climate is wonderfully brac

ing, too, but again I think it may 
^strain the nerves to the breaking 
jpotni- For a young country one ding 
Strikes me, and that is the number of 
dirge asylums
leases must be taken in time, and the 
country will not suffer so.”

Lady Byng spoke ef the Board of 
■Guardians on the house commitee ’ of 
'which she served tor three years. 
{Every illegitimate child passing 
-through their hands had a mentally 
(defective mother, she said. Segrega
tion of those below menial par was 
jjutwocated ae the remedy for a condi
tion which might remedied V taken 
tin time.

"You leave a big chance in dis 
’weadecf&l country, which has, I sup- 
,pose. more opportunities today than 

i rhxy country in de world. If welfare 
M Workers can reduce the number of 

A "J-heae cases they will be doing the 
‘country an enormous good."

Mrs. Hsalngton spoke of the wel
fare work done by Lady Byng In Eng- 
ÿand on the Board of Guardians and In 
•organising in her own community, 
hrtlb Mrs. Watt, of Victoria. B. £., the 
(first Woman's Institute in England.

Cream wedding gowns are fast tak 
ing the place of the white wedding 
frpeks.

Children Cry fer Fletcher'sTinsel brocade combined with Mack 
was featured at this week’s Fashion 
Art League show In Chicago

(

It is now possible in New York tq 
purchase separate bishop sleeves in 
two lengths, short and to tho elbow 
both puffed, and these are inserted in 
short sltmved frocks, making a new I VAhAout the "distinguished looking

epresence.
But a wise man will not no rapoh ae ADMIT another woman’s 

beauty, in his wife's presence, and he would sooner destroy his own 
home*rew, than to praise a dameers prettinees. in her hearing.

For, he kneweth, in hie heart, that this would be hie "finish** 1 
Verily, verily, my Daughter, a woman hideth her defects under a 

bushel of camouflage, and win not acknowledge them, even In her

g£{
have seen. Mental

Brown, particularly in all of Its red 
and varied «hades, has boon next to 
black the color most favored lu the 
early buying .and seal brown particu
larly In hatter's plush of the larger 
sLApes Is said to be well liked, says 
New York

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not g$oven.

What is CASTORIA?

But, a man can net be persuada^ that anything, save death, can rob 
him of the fatal charm or mar big perfection.

And, whether this is Modesty—0r, peradventure, only the difference 
between feminine vanity and maaeuline conceit. 1 know not.

But, in the daily friction of life, 
ire. than a woman’s sensitiveness !
Selah.

If America will follow Paris In the 
of halts, black will be the fmatter

leader this fall end winter, together 
maize and ton oolore, sa ye a

a man’s aplomb is far easier to

with
leading New York buyer just back 
from Paris. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups.* It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. * For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 

Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising

Mexico Not Hopeful 
of Early Recognition

Japan May Refuse 
To Discuss Shantung

If China Declines Offer Made 
Tokio Will Ignore Subject.

The Hickson evening frocks feature 
a novelty reminiscent of hoop and 
bustle days, a little stiffened hip dis
tension attached to a waistline string, 
which is quite separate Dorn the frock 
itself which draipes over it in two tiers 
of radium taffeta.

Wind Colic and 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid” 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Optimism Prevailing Few 
Weeks Ago. is Not Now So 
Prevalent.

China.
The resolution said that the Pekin 

Government, which has been invited 
to attend the Pacific Conference in 
Washington, is in fact obligated to 
Japan and cannot argue 
case against Japan ; that, it does not 
even control the city of Pekin, to re y - 
nothing of other parts of China; that I 
the South China Government, cf 
which Sun Yat Sen is President, and 
Wu Ting Fang, advisor, is atone 
legal, and is supported by the tlx 
richest provinces, with a population 
of more 'han 200,060.000.

The resolutions were sent to Pre 
sident Harding and Secretary of,
State Hughes also a telegram from ‘h* 1 
Chineses Free Manon g denouncing 
the Pekin Government as “fllegiti 
mate, comupfl and hope les sky com 
ir.itted tq Japan.” The 
the New York Lodge 
Free Masons, the New York Ch'n !

Nationalist League, the Chin
ese Merchants' Association, the New 
Jersey Chinese Nationalist lie ague, 
the Oxnn Lorn Society end the Chin-

Obituary
GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of ^

Tokio, Sept. 10—« was intimated 
in responsible circles that tf China 
declines the recent proposal of Japan 
with regard to the turning of Shang- 
tang over to China, which the Gov
ernment considers eminently reason
able in nature, Japan may refuse to 
discuss the Shantnng question at the 
coming Washington conference.

It also is believed here that the 
question of immigration, as sneo, will 
be kept off the programme, no matter 
how much the newspapers demand 
that it be Included hi the agenda. In 
authoritative circles here optimistic 
views are expressed concerning the 
outcome of the negotiations on the 
California problem, and a settlement 
by direct negotiation 
Powers concerned is believed to he 
proferrable to Insistence on general 
immigration rights. However, an «ru- 
portant section of Japanese public 
opinion strongly advocates the raising 
of the general question of 
equality.

Mexico City, Sept. 16—The one 
hundredth anniversary of the procla
mation of Mexico’s Independence was 
ushered in at midnight by the ringing 
by President Obregon of the historic 
bell of Hidalgo and reading Che In
dependence Proclamation. President 
Obregon deposited wreaths in the 
cathedral on the urns containing the 
ashes of the national heroes.

The optimism of several weeks over 
the possibilities for recognition of the 
Government by the United States now 
is not so prevalent, and President 
Obregon’s failure to announce recog
nition today as a birthday surprise 
tor the nation -passed unnoticed oy 
the newspapers.

The visit of Thomas W. Lament of 
New York to arrange for the pay
ment of Mexican bonds now in de- 
flan It is regarded here as a highly im
portant step in the right direction.

The American colony will present g 
public playground to the children of 
Mexico City next week.

Alexander Brisbane.PARAFFIN WAX.
Alexande Brisbane passed away 

M',uday evening ai the home of his 
scn-in-law, Charles Murphy, 8t . James 
street. West Bt. John a/ter a lengthy 
illness. He was a native of Bannock 
bum. Scotland, and removed to Can 
ada sixteen years ago and successful
ly engaged in farming in Saskatche
wan until a few weeks ago, when on 
account of falling health he came to 
hie daughter in St John. He was 71 
yews of age and was a man of fine 
character who had won a good name 
in the laud of his adoption. He is 
survived by five daughters, Mrs Mur
phy. West St. John; two in the United 
States, and two in the old borne in 
Bannockburn.

An old housekeeper says: 
tor that sealing wax and paraffine can 
to used year after year if carefully re
stored and pat Into a carton or a tin 
«can. I keep my paraffine In an old 
•gate teapot during the winter and 
iNrben a bottle or glass is opened, the 
wax S pat into the teapot. When 
jaeeded, the pot is put on the stove 
(to mçît the wax, and It is very easy 
iijfcd economical to pour the wax from 
Vie teapot

Re mom-

/

I >

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTA1MI COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

heads >f 
of Cliittrtue !

m
ALONE. between the

You have gone, and this 
Every passing day shall be 

Lonely as a single cloud
Marooned above an endless sea.

, Siren the sweet sleep of night 
Will not esoe the longing pain; 

Loneliness shall haunt my dreams 
Till our two bipe are one again.

Tftm have gone, yet this I know:
In my reverie of thee 

^FYom the shadows you will come 
Stealing silently to top ;

Bn the darkness find my hand 
*And L alone, will understand.

—George Bancroft Duron

Mrs. G. E. Titus.
Sad news came to the home ef W.

A. Segee Monday evening in a tele- eeo Bremen’» Association sponsored
the resolution.

,o,

announcing the death of Mr.
Segee’s sieter. Mrs Lilia TKua, wife 
of G. K. Titus of Dover. Mrs. Titus 

the daughter of C. W-. Segee, 
She had lived in the

1

ENTERTAINED BY
HON. COMMISSIONER

LOST 29 POUNDS
DYSENTERY

WAS THE CAUSE

Rockland road 
United States tr twenty years, al
though she always retained the link 
with her tome city. She waa here 
just one year ago this week on the 
occasion of her parents' golden wed
ding. FJre months ago her mother 
d'ed and her death is thereby made 
doubly hand tor the surviving mem
bers of the family 
dren and grandchildren to mourn 
Sympathy wffl be extended toy many 
friends tn St. John.

APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, N. B., Sept. 19.—Dr. and 

Mrs. Burgees. Mine Kathleen Burgees 
and Mrs. Carl Btfrgess, of Moncton, 
were week-end visitors here, 
doctor and his family have been en 
joying an extended motor trip to the 
North Shore, haring visited Bathurst, 
Camfbellton and other towns on the 
Coraquet shore, returning home by 
the St. John river, taking in the fair 
and attending the meet of speedy 
horses et Woodstock and also made 
a bnef stay at the Capital en route

Captain Owen, of 
last week With hia 
wick.

Miss Ma Harper, of Chipman, was 
a week-end geeet ef Mise Martel Jon 
en rout» to Tripaud, P. B. L, to take 
up hovwotk to mflfinery.

Sfra. Whiter V. Bungees was smn 
maned- to Bt Stephen, {Friday, owing 

of her father.

vSir Henry and Lady Pellatt 
Opened Home for Toronto 
Girl Guides.

\iV
Msuing HWV WfftW ^The Dysentery is one of the worst forms 

of bowel complaint, and hardly any 
other disease so quickly undermines 
the strength and brings about a con
dition of prostration and utter colla pee 
that often terminates fatally.

To check the unnatural discharge 
without bringing on constipation you 
should use that grand old remedy with 
a reputation extending of 76 years.

m /

She leaves chfits r elJnry PeOatt and Lady Pellatt 
who to Honorary Commissioner of the 
Girl Guides in Canada, threw open 
their country home at Lake Marie, 
near Toronto, recently to the Girl 
Guides of the township. Sir Henry 
himself directed tho sports pro 
gramme, and afterwards tie and Lady 
Pellatt welcomed the guoats in their 
artistic bungalow. Lady Petiatt has 
taken a practical iptercat in the Girl 
Guide movement since the first, and 
has entertained them in their beauti- 
fnl city home sa well as in the coun-

Try Magnesia For 
Stomach Trouble Modern milling of the world’s best wheat, 

naturally produces the world’s best flour.
Ask your grocer for the best and he will

•eD you

Margaret Fleming,
Fredericton, Sept. 70—Tto death 

occurred this morning, after a linger 
tn* ilteose, ot*ersWs, otMre. Kbr- 
guret Fleming, widow of ‘Chartes Wa
rning, Chatham, aged 72 yearn De
ceased made her home for the past 
year with her daughter, Mrs. E. W.

1 Hills, York street, where her death 
occurred. She is survived by tour 
sottsr Stephen, St. John: John and 
Albert, Chatham, and Arthur, S’lftih- 

’bnrg. Mass.: and four daughters: Mrs. 
H. W, Hills and Mrs. Bert S. Hicks, 
of this city; Mrik G R Lockhart, of 
Chelsea, Mass., and Mrs. Thomas Whi
ttle, in the United States.

DR. FOWLER'SSt John, spent 
nfece, Mina Fenft Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre

vent» Food Fermentation, Sour, 
Qaasy Stemaoh and Acid

indigestion.

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY PURITV FLOURrM. G. H. MeVagh, Mawer, Sauk., 
writes
a severe attack of dysentery, i was 
sick for three weeks. I weighed 164 
lbs. when T took sick And 155 when 
I got it stopped. 1 think I tried every 
medicine on the market, but did not 
find relief until 1 used Dr. FbwleFs 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, end one 
battle did it. I think there is nothing 
like it for diarrhoea or dysentery. I 
always keep some on hand a» a person 
does not 

Price,
The T. Mflburu Co, Limited, Toronto»

> Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
findigeetion, you have already tried

“About eight years ago I had

“More Bread and Better Bread”try.pepsin, pancreatin, ohnrcoai, drugs
fàmé various digestive adds And jam 
haaw those things will not cure your 
jjfceeuMe-ia. some oases do not even
■toe

But totore giving up tope

tovtaoi Serious iff» AJ1 »te Same.
That Yarmouth yap says if a fel

low pay» tie bills, he'B broke; If he 
doesn’t he's broke, or be wotiHL

MV. IR. B. Thompson.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Brorett Fenwick 

are receiving hearty felicitation h on 
tho arrival of a eon—Howard Ever- IIpea are & chronic dyspeptic Jos

Aryttbe ottectof a ItbUe BisuxoteA. Jfeag- etL
__r. ( Mire Greta Conn el y has returned
^ Ifrocn s very pleasant week spent with Funerals w when he will need 1L” 

a bottle; put up only byrMr, L. Y. Urquhsrt, of Sydney, C. 
B, was a week-end guest with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. MoAnley.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Joncs-Johnson 
iof Monaton, arrived here on the mid- 
night express on Friday end-spent the 
week-end with -Mr. Johnson's parents, 

►Mr. omS Mr*. Nefl Johnson.
Mr, and Mrs. Johnson, Jr., were re

turning from, their wedding Journey 
and were tendered a

flan obtain from practically any drag» 
put iq. either powdered or tablet form. 

Ifeke jl taaspooofnl of the powder
Office Pencil*?

Yes,—we've plenty of them: the kinds it pays beet to 
buy. because the best are always cheapest in the ead. 
Anything, from the regulation memo pencil to the *TCrer- 
.diarp" which saves many a dollar on pencil bills.

Come in and have a took at them.

BARNES & Ca, LIMITED.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mac 
Forisne waa held yesterday from her 
late residence, 16 Harding street, Fair- 
ville, to the Church of England bury
ing ground. Uev J. F King, of Zion 
Church, conducted service.

The funeral ef Willard H. McCor
mack wee held yesterday from ht» 
late residence. Golden Grove, to the 
Golden Goose cemetery. Rev. CL P. 
Carteson conducted the service.

Ont
or twoHoampeessed. tablais with a.Jtttia

■real, and
jetot « difference this makes. It win

An Aid To Wearing 
This Season’s FashionsaoM.«U feL the jtomMh .tries 

poor food to ferment 
.wasking *ao, wind, flatulence, 

haagjr, 
to fottow

l

to Beauty)
Here te a simple, an foi Mag way to rid 

was h«M yesterday afternoon from the skin of objectionable hairs: With 
her late resldewcet 39 Paddock street, some powdered detafcme and 
to Fernhffl. Rev. K A 
con (tooted ter vice.

»» - -

a
kmm
mt «TWTthlng JWI ML

tmmUi end the* martial yon take
The-tenerti of tin. Law BNothtilhome loan 

Mil tieouH. Seonrd Ie «sending this 
week In SL Jobs, guest at tic. end

I

■ Will» Bawled Magnee In hnrneds-
Wtir attorn meet, you 
aaalli’i n rr J eider it without angder g*r» e*ar-s own utpty and kl aheot tH». A. I. Seated and Ml* Ethel 

ol yrin or dlaeomSget to Mton IGhamhem. df Urwtil l Mb*.) are titifc 
, the coat hated une of tho 
Diaatat cannot, Jo**%.thtt

idea tab off, wash the atow sod every
Thle to8eH

do get the detotoue
too»

Mm'gg
i

i
VE YOUR EYES

E8 PREVENT 
HEADACHES.
reason to simple. Pro-

I Sited glasses take 
r eye strain by permit- 
light raye to come to 

ms on the retina wlth- 
undue muscular work, 
can't strain any mua- 
wlthout pain. In tie 
of eye muscles the

, tired. Itching, aching

i our optometrists ax
is your eyes. Their 
trifle, professional work 

determine the exact 
It ion of your eyes and

lghly beneficial to you, 
mried out

SHARPE A SON,
fete* and Optometrist»
« *t 1« Unlen St U

are
-> A

showing of

ISHES,
MLES,
0 SUGARS.
Its and Spoons.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Otoly the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. "Phone Main 477.

B
WILSON S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE ELIE^
- Sgi? WORTH Of AX 

STICKY FLY CATCI

'
j

Baby s Own Soap
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* — ■Zm m Annual Pay Roll is Cut 
$3.000,000 Ito $12.952, 

696 in U. S.

"ifertsAIMte. HtiffiSTMlS REAflW OUT
BK NEW EELDS TO CONQUER

Mat •a**
Here#

Toledo Effaou Co. •ts

PTeAMPaimeriS
tiffê* Mortgage um Tlleli tfwii

foapertjr Without SttHfifl

MANY MORE:Qnowtiems Dedhw tmi Btut- 

new Fafls off After Herb 
Seeyamy.

Cbtaists «I $13,300,000 
B«aU -ad WM be Put Out 
at 96 1-2 and Interest

r~. *,*5W Ww »^Wf
MMStssM off ysstraday saewe tw 
Huh sHMh toUstimrtsa tan W
he ta it so hr, these________ __
tered ta 1*1* fsab ter* bees so-- 
Ur» sM «taie they «Mm **■ 
•«lei It iraent ks tetttantol las; 
attaa that a «wt«t la wUsh than. 
Ha. bam be* Httie potato ta taras. toi 
tbs estant aaritot te epemta on *», 
tea* toft se yos <mtr bare ta «Sert 
«reflNaldae by toe sues er has t»,

tte Ant*#» tit
rae—tt#

WILL GO LATi=T-7K7r

Gemmas #*6# Ü*8# Abét4r Heads Mere Than 1,500 
Largé add tknatt Underitititigs,Nti Gonaetjueneé; European Offices to F 

Economy Axe in N 
Three Months.'

State Ctefflt

mi ban Torb, *aoL M.—Tbs Tots*. 
MtamoampasrbassaMlaabaaklac

UeaSoa, Bert. Me-4ba 
Mssb taartst «bowed a (sir 
stfsaftii but waab, bet ae Mttsy the 
Stab traeamo sated a* i lianr aad 
asatatlaaamra Jww-eUlaeeeni, with 
busmen BegUaWe et tba Usas.

la the este apewJstlra market, tba 
is»td about (sea In oils, as a result 
of the pressure applied to the bears, 
was tba chief feature at the week. 
Doubtless the recovery In these atookj 
was assisted by reports of a trip by 

lemon! and other American

3$» rot*; Sept ha.----tore mente
SBtiSii!* USéif tierihà the eattoè ad-' 
SSrSeS wii •Wetie-bibeBaasa M Mr 
Or lihich dAppeito 16ii4r Stud 
BHtittiy a moderate rrito&iljette* 
ffis asd uitit tbs biduttias et a Is# 
!ï88?i that bâta ÙMbeed Mut»» 
saiwtb* rest torn or-tètes treeid, 
E? SBàng bas Si be Blast ua.» 
483368;.

-to buying powor, however, Was 
$«htr alii i-Se tone retaeihed heavy 
511 t8 the time Kalis did thit hula 

trhiah

i Berlin, Sept Ml—A eomblnatlnn at 
fctiseutum banian and vratutifatturc-n 
fcjS *aitnt to otter to -mortgage dibit 
Ijpitllin 11 aad mobitiaB their credit to 
Seise ti»;«e.ese marks gifla for tsa 
{tourne ti meeting BenHkfiy's dt»gà 
tteèe to the Allies, 

i dtithcallor Wlrth met the members 
tbf n- Manufamorors1 ASeeclstitm arid 
1 terry prominent bankers tb fiisstirl 

. ÜtA-ÿStiii Whfcil ih itself IS âb extra- 
fortîitmr* proposal because It eûmes As 
ta mfluntarv otter from the mainline. 
UafetS ted bankers, and atsO-becaiisA 
te-v 80 Hot pledge the credit of t-id 
StitS, Shi prei-wm Ulemseilee ta awii 
ji.u toohow eolaldfl tiensuay and- tu 

,-bàef a teSftgeee directly to outside 
-to-Bto through the combined Gense -, 
Ütanbà; Another condition is that the 
emdit teleed serve eicluolrely to meet 
the OMsmal obligati one eg the BtaU,

Ye (Hartgage Industries.

Baton: Sept, id: — ft* totted 
to#o Stwseo, êmmurt 

Hdtaet «ai Ù ütaâtintt eut lotir* As

«ouflaS ri Ysehecho-fllvmÀel, It «ras 
to** to rejuTSiiàto tile Ausltlun tree 
mdkotr* and to âtee* teapy mon 
aürrntia» «ofMwe Bat etiaaes fi 
**i!ap tk« 8wey tond ai emapetlttea 
Tto RaratougAmeriCAB tins dropped 
him from It» beard ef dlewtere t>«- 
«anM. be BBugbi te eater the Boute 
AsierteuB ehiflpih* bttehwss ledopeid- 
auily, Me te sont»
“Mapagr bat be ha« sUU 
Screes eempetitnr, Mcrr Manlel, ewh- 
to to toe great "Üeod Hope" concern, 
•blab Is leskbol. with ooneldnrable 
sueeeM, te bnlld up n coheern te rt«al 
that M 8tlnaes end Me 1,100 holdings.

thalel, beelâta being e wonderfully 
etreau buelaess man. Is a racing oper
ator, la three or four yeore, he hen 
built Up the taunt famous racing stable 
in Germany, bn a won the Derby In 
Germany twlee end a number of other 
big races. Ho spends freely on hts 
rets bo-see, end works also with a 
frvo hand In his concern, so that to
day he stand* ae Btlnnes ‘most sen- 
ous competitor. The business world 
rngerde him the pleasanter and kind
lier personality.

And, while Hunt el Is crowding Bun
cos. the latter atm has the load, with 
a plant valued at eight mUlsrds of 
marks, and one million employees.

Stlncee Is painted iwen-whlte or 
raven black, according to whether It 
be a nationalist or a radical who 
views him. Hie methods are held by 
many to ha-re doubtful elements about 
them—perhaps as one Judges the old 
days of millionaires and tholr meth
ods in America.

M
syndicate headed by Harris, Forbes

WaaWttgton, D. C, Bept ll-srNe 
2,000 employees bave been droj 
from the rolls of the Shipping Bi 
and the annual payroll baa been 
oreeaed by $2,041.106 ae the reeol 
the general deflation prooeee ae 
motion recently by the board.

In a statement to newspaper 
respondents this afternoon Chair 
Lasker went Into general details 
ctruing the accomplishments of 
board so far. The data presented i 
n the nature of a quarterly re] 

since the new board members 1 
keen In office exactly three mom 

'"This really représenta only 
weeks’ work,” said Mr. Lasker, 
we were busy during the first 
weeks trying to find out where 
stood. The reduction process Is 
going on. I do not want to make 
predictions concerning the future 
we hope to reduce almost as muc 
the next three months as we hai 
the last three. We do not know 
wo can do it, but we are trying.

"Our next step will be thereoi 
lzatlon ol the European offices an 
branches throughout America. Ti 
«ludion in personnel so far has 
principally in the Washington o 
although a tew employees, oom 
ttvely speaking, have been rem 
from branch offices.

"When we came here the pers< 
of the board and Emergency 
Corporation numbered 8,3-43, anc 
annual payroll was $15,893,786. 
now have 6,368 employees, with a 
roll of $12,952,690. The total r 
lions, net, which included 38Î pe 
employed by the new board, eh 
dismissal of 1,966 employees i 
rented by salaries totalling $2,94 

"Many of the new 
men whose salaries range from 5 
a year upward, men wé have en 
eded to work out the reductions 
reorganise generally.

‘ We now have in the Europe* 
flees 589 employees, with a payr 
6?S0,463. We will out off appr 
ately 600 of these employees. Jc 
Powell, who is In charge of th 
organization work, suggested tt 
H. Sheedy go abroad and clear i 
situation. This morning the boai 
cepted Mr. Powell’s recommend 
and Mr. Sheedy will sail soon, 
ever he recommends the boan 

Mr. Sheedy Is an expert 
shipping man. He was formerly 
the Ocean Steamship Corn-pan: 
also with shipping concerns it 
aille.

"It seems possible that the ft 
affairs of the board <san be ma 
with American employees only, 
part of Mr. Sheedy’s task will 
select Americans for the work.’

Mr. Lasker was asked if tt 
pointment of Mr. Sheedy mean' 
Capt. Frank E. Ferris, now in c 
of the London office, would be r 
ed. He said that would be a t 
to be determined by Mr. SI 
whose instructions were to nv 
general survey of the Euro peat 
ation with a view to reorganize 
reducing.

* Co. a» lyadleit, mamein. amt ta.te tafenjattotetteti Hat merely tit etatilaa that firm-,
1U Obtaaeo bend tewrtmnit and the 
Natloaal City Omnpeny, lUUUOjOeo oat 
ltflrK uurtami, 7p«r ml cold bond, 
of to, series dee ta 1WL Those 
buken «II otter the laeee today at 
81 M and tatereet to yield about 
1M per cent, or an approximate price 
The exact ottering price «ai act 
known at the close of last week, bat 
8* 14 was «boat agreed to. N

The new Hoads xre celled at 11» 
and Internat on any of their Interest 
date» on fonr weeks notice np to and 
Including September 1,1926, at 147 14 
teethe next five years at 106 for the 
following six years aad thereafter at 
a premium of 1 par cent, for every 
year or fraction thereof of the unex- 
Plred life of the Issue which has 
been authorised by the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio. Application to 
list the bends on the New York Stock 
Exchange will he made The 
pany’a net earnings are more *h.. 2.1 
times Ha annual Interest chargea. 
In a letter to the bankers offering 
the bonds Freak R. Coates president 
of the Toledo Railways and Light 
Company, name of which wHl he 
Changed to the Toledo Edison Com
pany on October 31, said In part:

“These .bond, will be Been red in 
toe opinion of counsel by a direct 
first mortgage on the entire electric 
light and power system (with Tory 
minor exceptional Including the new 
Acme Power Plant and also by a sup
plemental mortgage on the gae ate 
heating properties subject only to a 
prior charge of tl.97S.4M divisional 
cloned mortgage botes.

“A sinking fund or 1 per cent per 
annum of the outstanding bonds, pay. 
able semi-annually, commencing Sep
tember 1, 1929, must be used to re
tire first mortgage bonds If pnrohas- 
able at or below 163 ate lnteroat. If 
not so purchasable such fates most 
be need to acquire property which 
might otherwise be made the basis 
for the lesuanoee of bonds."

UteaHhk
tils wealth posts in from the tea; 

utoltato to the gtobe, te» he la tedtelp 
ti da to any ttteea a brthwiwe, mier't- 
«8* ih to» ta* rétama tote he is to 
JteMte WHwtofe, Me Haiti rite man 
iiefuro the inf: Sus Ms Bantings 
Ha* aie liés toe tetonj*tMM tenter* m 
temporised Wftb AS teftie* #9» 
Mtoag: It# is haema mmetesietit. 
lesu^-*aUll«* iil his

The SUuees eenednt 
tnelnsive: At ittsat 1^49 unHarttov 
iepa and “ftettehter etetpnaiee" beieau 
th-mtA: Thise eetitertie eitesge .If 
easl mitons And ehippiual he on»- 
trois bili lamnec that make everyth I ng 
frem high eurront tr.acbluM to lHeub- 
df-eeent I tun pel frum a screw to an 
oooAn eteemer; from s modest wa h- 
ei-'i home to hotel! Hite the Atlantic 
of Htunbors and the Baplinsde of Ber
lin: from bis ferevta to neivepriatund 
newt

to fight the 
another dan-

ta

ïTiijH iu the ease «d ftp ad lag 
bits geellleiU* veAh, Tetel
931.658:

1-b
Mias t! usuel eta to Mexico City to discusseetitefabtHtoi: 

bao haaottta all, the Maariean debt question. In con
nection with this trip, It was said 
here that it looked as though the 
Mexican promise to resume payment 
cn October 1 would be fulfilled. This 
caused an advance In Mexican exter
nal t's.

Grand Trunks have fallen .to still 
lower depths as a result of belated 
liquidation. Argentine» failed to re
spond to a fulfillment of hopes In con
nection with increase^ freight rates.

The foreign market was doaalnstsd 
by the wild movements ta masks and 
francs, the net rdsnlt of which was 
to establish lower levels for Gorman 
and French loans. The view held in 
well Informed quarters here Is that 
Germany Is playdag for default on re
parations upon which too great hopes 
have been founded by French Finance 
Ministers.

The Industrial section of the mar
ket showed some bright spots, but 
the promise of activity has hardly 
beef fulfilled.

i

N. V. Qaetatioas t

New Yek, fiept SO.
Ffvmte wire to .MOteuetol 6 Cowans 

Opes High Law CDuao ’Ah! SugB.»1 ,, : ka 
Aiu G éuui î\isô-;à 4SI 
M- üuir ,..., Sc% ïi%

H&lte Stèchaeft vieeqirwiâehfr-tif thé titter.trr,. is y 
:‘N8lfe«êl teenasî&ie ParllaiBftnU ,\4âw^uda ...
teaiSil tâe ttia.*! nad outüaea ïtfl Atdltatta • ,, HU gau 

tu the W«av York Ilsra.a [ Te U «d-iOh*è
HIb earlier 5»lans wtvti ,,,, ojù

httirtgage aad ixrlnciitil has lu la- \ ^ v,^] ,, 73 
âustrtae* tneiuding ootü, iruo k,,J L’eth titl "ti”. 
bieêl. The t>reBent plan includes ail y vUuj q $5^ 55^
the iîtdtt*trl«L He 14 Loco .. fa süU

TM oplnioQ la Gt rman banlting c,;s Ccru pr0 ,,, 74 «a
-*t&a new la tkai It Is Irujxwslblr» Ipt y .vatl P .... 64 54
tkç. Germa» BtsAe tu no.vt largo tovBsR G u bon Cnno . su gu 
luaeâ. Thu state ulfcu lu thx4r opinion Grue Stl .. .* fli ' 61U
la eeoaozulcalljr too untiuund for them g P R .........112î^ 112U
to aflv'rtüce the last of tholr capital lu Cen l/ee, .... 35^
en attempt to nu a boitomL-sa pit- chan Mots xd 43% 48tZ 
Ttietv proposal indicate.t that tb.>y Ge i Mo-U 
Uck ooulidancti In the atata’a GuaUvOd, N pfd 
<IUL yrsvw» their conviction un to the Ins Cnr 
yo wvv of German industry und ln b or jn[ p^per ... 4714 4g% 
had thoir determination to n>cet to inii Alco .. . i&,<3 4614
tî»e farthest pontnblo point their out- j<ei g1)g 
6ido obtleation-s, Herr Kmemer said- mcx Pet

That serious suiiporc of Ü10 plan “ N Y N H & H 14t 1444
given in banking circles is indlcat id n y Cent . 71% 71 u
In the announcement that Max War- ^or Pac ... 77V4 77%
hnrg,, Qormany’s leading bunker, has p.ac qjj j-
Voluzrtecred to head a national mort- peaaKy3v 
E«ge board.

til IL
tieDVi

tfl 4a
♦i-H 4i%

arv, ipepere.
9tlnae»' atooraore tmvol not alone 

upon tho Rhine Mid In the Outset, but 
nlso or Xhe A’.tiuitio and Paclllo. And, 

72*, since his ejection from the Hamburg* 
American Tine directorate, Stlnnes 1» 
t'olrjr his utmost to extend hia fona'tn 

J ’.nidtnin, esuecially tn shipping. H!s 
7<71 iboldNit stroke recently was the pur

chase of the Alpinen MontangeeelV 
tirhaft, hiding the largest closod ore 

* Brppllaa in Btirooe, but unable to op
erate because It lacked coke follcval-ij

com-37%

<•88 81 A

>106’,i iÜ^£j
35 H

74-% T-Tt,
MM 63%

Ï7%

73 Vé
54 54
8H

60H
11113-H

37% 27%
41% 41 Vi Says Roads Cannot 

Stand Cut In Rates GOSSIP AROUND !F*" F."r Me 
THE MARKETS I —

--- 10% lfr%
--- 75% 75%

10 10
75% 7T.%

33 3X 33%

Showing Advances47% 47%
45% M

• 4-0% 41%
.110% 110%

46% EL N. Brown Contends Reduc
tion of Wages Has to Come 
First.

4C% ployeei
Fisher and Muskrat Vied for 

First Honors at Opening 
Day.

106% 107%
14% 14

i
76*4

Mar Finance Curpn. sells $20,264,- 
000 of Railroad Equipment Certifi
cates to New York interests.

71%
76%

86 34% 34%
38% 38% 38% 38% New York, Sept. 20—If the railroads 

of the United States are to remain 
solvent no horizontal downward revi
sion of transportation charges can be 
made until further reductions In the 
wages of railroad employees have been 
effected, according to Edward N. 
Brown, chairman of the board of di
rectors of the Pere Marquette Rail
way and the St. Louis-San Francisco 
Railroad.

It is not too much to hope for that 
within a reasonable time economic 
couditions will warrant a further scal
ing down of wages by the country's 
steam carriers," said Mr. Brown yes
terday. “If a 15 per cent cut could 
be applied to the present railroad 
wage schedules the resultant saving 
of approximately '$500,000,000 a year 
could be translated into a general re
duction of freight rates amounting 
to about 10 per cent.

"The manner in which railway 
wages dovetail with railroad rates 
makes it highly necessary that the 
United States Railroad Labor Board 
and the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, which have respective jurisdic-. 
tion over these questions, co-ordinate 
their efforts.’’

Mr. Brown pointed out that the 
high percentage of gross revenues 
which the railroads must pay for ex
penses Is due mainly to factors be
yond the control of their officers. In
cluding charges for labor, fuel and 
taxes. The fixing of wages by Gov
ernment agencies for employees in 
transportation, coal mining and other 
industries operated, said Mr. Brown, 
to that end.

"The problem of truck competition 
is a matter of growing concern to the 
railroads" declared Mr. Brovpp. "On 
the one hand are the r&ilro&Ss paying 
greatly Increased taxes, and on the 
other highways which will he built 
or improved with the proceeds of 
$850,000^000 tax free State bond issues 
recently authorised tor the purpose 
by State -Legislatures. The exemp- 
ties'"teatore win moreover cause 
many investors to pat funds Into 
these bonds which would otherwise 
reach the general securities market 
for Industrial and railroad Issues,'’

The Townsend railroad fending bin 
win be enacted into law without fond- 
ameutai change, iu the opinion of 
Mr, Brawn and win enable earn a roods 
tn resume repairs of roadway and roll- 
tug Block aad te re-employ mem, Set. 
fi amant of claims against the Govern 
Pwwt by many ether «arriéra wW, 
however, enable them 
more than pay (heir 
Farther sales of the equipment frosts 
W by the Patted 
Administration wfil 
to the reeds

Pan Amer .. 51 
Pierce Ar ... 12 
Reading

political significance of the I Ro^k Is. .
The backers of the ) R I and S

511%
12%

48%
12

49 New York, Sept. Id—With an esti
mated total sales of about $856,009 
and with practically all of the skins 
sold showing advances over the pri
ces paid at tile April sale here, the 
sixth annual fall fur auction opened 
Tttiispicuously today in the Masonic 
Hall. Fisher and Muskrat vied for 
first honors. There was active bid
ding for Stone Marten with V» Ger
man skins in the collection bringing 
the beat prices and the balkan ones 
the lowest Otter did well generally 
with many of the fair to medium 
grade skins bought for export to Jap- 

More than 837,060 moleskins, 
enough to make a continuous string 
nearly 47 miles long, were sold at 
prices which showed no change from 
the April lewis, compared with the 
figures obtained ak the April sale of 
the New York fur auction sales cor
poration. The other furs sold today 
showed these percentage increases: 
fisher twenty, stone marten fifteen, 
baum marten fifteen, northern otter 
twenty, southern otter forty, lynx fif
teen, American ermine twenty, Rus
sian ermine ten* brown muskrat, thir
ty, southern muskrat fifty, and black 
muskrat ten. Tomorrow's setting will 
be largely given over to foxes, the 
other offering's Including about 140s- 
000 shrink peBa and two sea alter. 
The last named for le the rarest In 
the world.

Lloyd George not expected to at- 
conference at1L’%

69%
33

disarmament 
Washington. Home problems make it 
impossible for him to leave England 
at that time.

Bankers Take Initiative. • - 70% 70%
. . 33% 33%
• ■ 51 % 51%
-.47 47

1t% 19%

69% General market Is looked iupon as
undergoing a natural recession which 
win offer good buying chances.

23The
move is great.
plan are taking the initiative fr^in th>: j Loy Dutch 
government in applying their own tax-1 Sinclair OU. . 
atiou to German capital. It is prefer- ! South Pac . 
aide to conthicatiou, in the opinion of j Stud-ebaker .74% 74%
the manufacturers, because the pro- i Tex Oil .... 35% 35%
posai leaves all the machinery of pro- j JTtnh Opr .. 4-8% 431 à
due tion in the hands of the owners, j Union Pac .120 .120
It also permits industry and finance Ucitpd Drug. 54% 54%
to silence the labor agitators’ charge 7. S Stl . .. 78% 79 
that capital is not carrying its full s Rubber. 48% 48*4 
share of the taxes. I* ^ Pfd 86 86

If a foreign loan can be realized. ''£cdlng. ^ 41 44
then the obligations to the Allies ran
be met without another slump in rhe ^ ^ Funds 11% p.c. 
vaÂue of the mark, threatening the 
state with bankruptcy. If the com
bined banks and industrials fafl to

i50% 50%

À46% 46%
1«%
77

19 Senate Commuée finished consid
eration of revenue bill and orders 
measure reported to the Senate. 
Penrose predict» measure will be 
passed by -tim end of October.

77 77% 77%
73%
35%
49%

119% Cy of ]

HALIFAX, N. SLjj

72%
35% We Offer

do.49%
119% ’ 154%
77% Railway Labor Board grants Penn

sylvania Railway's request for hear
ing on employees election order.47

86
44

-Daniel W Hurd, B. &-0, believes set
tlement of labor disputes will be ad
justed thereby avoiding all possibil
ity of railroad Strike.

e% Bond• Duo Juno tut, 1930 
To Yimld 6.29$Montreal Sales rj

Meeting of directors of American 
Agricultural Chemical Co., postponed 
until Thursday at 11 a. m.

; raise the loan, then Germany can re
ply to the Allies that the demanda Montreal. Sept. 20.
(cannot bo met. Either alternative Morning Sales
I puts German Industry In a partlcr.l.ir- j n Abitibi 2ë <3*2034 : 75(330% : 250@ 
Jj favorable position. The only oppo- ' 30
•sltlon comes from those who seek to I Asbestos Com 46@48: 34(347% 
Hbrt-ak the Versailles treaty at all j Brompton 35(319%; 65(319%.
costs and from radical labor leaders. Ameer Pfd 1B@>28.
who suspect the plan springs from • Horn Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—6#58.
capitalistic motives. Can s s —6@51.

direcûv without accepting tndlroct L/7aJ1—MHJT64.
MitU which may ihlnfi the govern- ®‘ee*
ment’o freedom of action. The Social- T?*0’ Cnn*rla Pfd_-«flJ8St<.
1«U already optic»» participation to Shewltogan—1 Itel0«4.
«he ludoetrlal party to tec Milam ed
Wlrth cabinet. Whether the Soelto- Way«*imsclc--e0eUV,.
ista maintain this protest and whbth- ,-ILajEVI>e° 3®^; 
mr their strength i» sufÙedent to cause 1 
tba Chancellor to defer seeking the fKL r 
iwlnstnai eolhiboratkm necessary to J
Swat the nation's obtigattous la (tom- ™ viotWT I^Tn WM

1M4 Victory Logit 04%.'
War Loan 008.

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELlUnemployment Conference to begin 
work next week. Harding selects sev
eral delegates representing leading 
groups of capital and labor. 101 Prince WtHlam Street, 

fit. John, N. B.Main 4184. 4186. P O. Box UM.At a meeting between Federal Re
serve Board and Railroad (Board the 
advislbClity of further reduction in 
rediscount rate was considered.

20 Industrials off .67; 30 Rafle off

Are You With the Crowd 
I admMrq these stories in 

the hero struggle# along nob 
$44)00 per year. Statistics shoi 
90 per cent of us never earn 
much.—Louisville Courier-Jouri

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd..
Engineers and Machinists.

.48.

:sKansas City Southern detinred reg
ular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, 
on preferred tdbock, payable October IThe number of stars that can be 

seen by a person of average eyeright 
Is only about 7*000. The number vis
ible through a telescope is from TM$0 
to 100,000.

Iran and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 598
16. West St John. G. H. WARING Manager.

— —-*r -

(Reactionary operations by prafea- 
•lona-1 IntereetS «W expected1 to con- 
ttoue temporarily, following reuHalng.

Btoel» (have been eoM short during 
strength for professional aooorart.
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Marjory
bor'e house mtmohln* a chocolate. 

"Now, Marjory," said her mother,
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ïïsrsftîsniK!
alpH Rim, floated without damage
**Port SeldUi.pt. Slnaata, SIB-
gapora and Bum lor- London •»« 
HamUurg, arrived here todar with 
turbine rotar oat at order. Tempor
ary repairs will be made.

Barone, Sept. i.—Btr Bemlnole ar
rived here today 1m tow of etr Bchroon 
with boUere disabled. Repaire wUl 
take about twenty days.

IB., X

MARINE NEWS’»W: -

Business'Cards
■

Fans AeAbaoey 
Soit Grievance) BY LOOMING UP AS■ i'mn m

SHIPBOARD' mon l:BIGi MARRIAGE LICINIE1 Business Men’s 
Dinner

She Declares Husband Con
fiscated Artificial Molars— 
He Denies Guilt.

MAKBIAOS UCBNSBB Issued at
Wesson's, Mato Street end Sydney
Street.Japan's Proposal to China is 

Looked Upon an Subter
fuge by Pekin.

PROPOSITION NOT 
ACCEPTABLE TO CHINA

Tokio Expected to Contend 
Question is One Affecting 
Japan Only.

Annual Pay Roll is Cut by 
$3,000,000 ffo $12,952,- 

696 in U. S.
FILMS FINISHED, 

roll with nor to Wesson*. 
Bt. John, N. B.

served promptly from mid
day to 2.80 p. m. The 
seasonable menu is 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chela under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

MOON'S PHASES.
Seeâ any t 

Box 1843,
First Quarter 
Full Moon.. . 
Last Quarter .

.Sept. S 
Sept. 17 
Sept 24

: ‘Tillage Club”To improve Skrwiy New York, Boot, id—Unuiual 
cruelty wee charged In the Supreme 
Court In Brooklyn yesterday by Mrs. 
Harriet Steiger, against William A. 
Steiger, a contractor, of Merrick, 
I. 1. -Mrs. Steiger amevtod through 
counsel that her husband one time 
had deprived her of her bflee teeth. 

"Cruelty Indeed, It true," dbeerv-

Enjoyed Picnic VIOLINS, MANDOLINSMANY MORElene«,eiaâti. AM AX String Instrumente aM BwweWed. . .. 1.63 2.12 7.68 8.26
There. . . 2.20 2.64 8.42 2.12
FrL . .. 8.14 2.41 9.31 10.03
Sat. ... 4,00 10.24 10.6»
Sun. .... 6.14 6.42 11.21 11.60
Mon. . ..6.21 6.64 12.00 12.23

WILL GO LATER Hillsboro, N. B., Sept 20-On ÏJJ- 
day afternoon of last week the “Vill
age Club" waa delightfully entertain
ed at a picnic given by Mina Kather
ine Durfee, at her home Shentoone, 
Albert County. Delicious refreshments 
were served on the grounds and a 
good time enjoyed by all.

1tt-Mtenüür

I whan
LaTour Hotel DINING

ROOMEuropean Offices to Fed 
Economy Axe in Next 
Three Months.'

OXYQEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 
•NO of all descriptions and to all 
metals. Aato and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and for 
nay purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
■Phone M. 1626 27-31 Paradise Row.

hero beta no- 
tony withdrew their 
■4 be tatteraM |m

i KING SQUAREed Justice L&aaneky.
Mrs. Steiger Also alleged that once 

while walking along the road she re
monstrated -with her husband for pay
ing attention to pnoOkur woman. 
For reply, «he said, he threw her in
to the brush Along the way.

eiger denied bln wttefe charges. 
He aatt ehe bad mislaid her false 
teeth and then accused him of taking 
them. Once, he eald, she threw fed 
pepper Into his face, and be had to 
douse her with a pall of cold water 
in order to pacify her. On another

respondent, this afternoon Ohadnnan “ *$£
Lasker went Into general details con ^ M 1gfelger eesleA the
ceroing the accomplishments of the Mr**
board so far. The data presented were Juatke reserved decision
a the nature of a quarterly report. ^ MrB Steiger's application for 

since the new board members have a.lmony cl. j- mrine tor separation, 
bien In office exactly three months.

•"This really represents only six 
weeks’ work." said Mr. Lasker, “tor 
we were busy during the flrnt six 
weeks trying to find out where we 
etood. The reduction process is still 
going on. I do not want to make any 
predictions ooaceming the future, hut 
we hope to reduce almost as much In 
the next three months as we hare In 
the last three. We do not know that 
wo can do it, hut we are trying.

"Our next step will be the reorgan
ization ot the European officesendthe 
branches throughout America. The re
duction In personnel so far has been 
principally In the Washington office, 
although a few employees, compara
tively speaking, have been removed 
from branch offices.

"When we came here the personnel 
of the board and Emergency Fleet 
Corporation numbered 8,343, and the 

315,893,796. We

n Arrived Tuesday.
8. Si Governor Dlngley. 2856, Inga

lls. Boston.
Coastwise—Str Harbinger,

Brown, St Stephen; etr Keith Gann, 
177, McKinnon, Westport; sch Snow 
Malden. 46. Foster, Grand Harbor.

Cleared Monday.
S. 8. Manchester Corporation, 2649, 

Raper, Philadelphia.
Cleared Tuesday.

Mt g market in wkiek then, 
n hut Httie publie inter**, «i 
•t nmrfcet to «panto or too, 
k nr yon only here to tenH 

or lees pro*.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. Joan's reading Hotel, 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 19.—Shan 
tung and the Immigration problem 
promised today to become outstand
ing features of the discussions of the 
limitations of armaments conference. 
Despatches from Tokio stating the 
Japanese government had received no 
official confirmation of the rejection 
by China of the Japanese terms of the 
proposed return to Shantung were in 
terpreted as meaning all hope of ne
gotiations of the question between 
Japan and China is abandoned. Simul
taneously the Japanese and Chinese 
legations in Washington have out 
copies of the Japanese proposal.

From Chinese sources It became 
known that China believes there is 
not enough time to conduct negotla 
lions relative to Shantung.

Dr. W. W. Yen, Chinese Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, trill sail for the Unit 
ed States within two weeks with the 
Chinese delegation. It Is estimated 
that , knowing this, Japan has sub
mitted the proposals at this time, con
fident they would be refused with the 
expectation that the world would not 
understand the reason for refusal to 
negotiate further.

So far as China is concerned the 
proposals are not acceptable, and are 
regarded as a subterfuge for 
tulnlng Japanese control and as bar
ring the principle of the open door.

Unofficial reports coming to Wash
ington indicate that It is the Japanese 
intention to Inform the conference It 
has made a reasonable proposal to 
China which the Chinese government 
refused to debate or consider. Accord
ingly the subject will be regarded by 
the Japanese as one affecting herself 
too closely to permit of international 
discussion. It seems certain that this 
view of the Shantung question will b« 
resisted here.

Washington, D. CL Sept ItrrWearly 
2,000 employees have been dropped 
from the rolls of the Shipping Board 
and the annual payroll has been de
creased by $2,941.106 as the result of 
the general deflation process set In 
motion recently by the hoard.

In a statement to newspaper oor-

70.
by toe st ELEVATORS.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.Passenger Train Service from St. 

John Effective October 2nd.
Daily except Sunday unless other 

wise stated.

VICTORIA HOTELE. ». STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.10,

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

6L John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Eastern Time.
Sch Lacy May, 92, Johnson. Boston.
Coastwise—Sch Claud B. Daley, 36, 

Foote, Weymouth! atr Harbinger, 70, 
Browne, St. Stephen; str Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, Westport; str Em
press, 612, McDonald, Digby; str 
Grand Manan, 179, Horsey, Wilson's 

Malden, 46, Foster,

Departures.
6.30 ajn. Express for Me Adam, mak

ing branch line connections.
9.20 a.m. For St Stephen via Shore

Line. _.
9.30 p.m Montreal Express, making 

branch line connections.
4.10 p.m. Express tor Fredericton.
5.45 p.m. Express for Bangor, Portland 

Boston, etc. ___
6.30 p.m. (Bally) Montreal Express.

Arrivals.
6.36 a.m. (Daily) Montreal Express.
7.60 a.m. Fredericton Express.

12.06 p.m. From Boston, Portland, 
Bangor, etc.

13.20 p.m. Montreal Express.
2.30 p.m. From St. Stephen via Shore

9.05'prn. From McAdam and branch 
line connections.

N. R. OesBRISAY, D. P. A.,
St John, N. B.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpener and Builder, 

Shop, 10 St Andrews Street 
Residence, 167 Queen Street,
Telephone..................  Main 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

i
!

tome For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

hteüigence Teste 
Adopted From Army

Beach; sch Snow 
Grand Harbor.

Foreign Ports.
New York—Ard Sept. 15, sch Lavol- 

ta, St. John.
Boston—Ard Sept 19, sch Orozim- 

bo, Parreboro, N. S.
Cabotia Leaves Montreal.

S. S. Cabotia sailed from Montreal 
Monday for Glasgow.

Schooner Movements.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operator».
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
M Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 2740.

Tried ae Experiment When 
New York's School Children 
Registered at Opening.

POYAS fit CO., King Square 
JEWELERS<11 >N.B. Full lines of Jewelry 

Prompt repair work, 'Phone M.2966-11.
and Watches.

New York, Sept 19.— Intelligence 
tests, adapted from the army, were 
tried as an experiment when New 
York’s army of 900,900 schoolchildren 
registered for the opening of school 
this taN. The Department of Educa
tion decided It would be unwise, at 
present, to accept the results obtain
ed as a substitute for the teacher’s 
judgment.

The principal aim of the tests was 
to devise a better classification of 
pupils. The theory was advanced that 
keeping the brighter pupils together 
they would toe able to progress more 
rapidly, while thé average pupil also 
would be able to make normal prog- 

The dull students, under the

Designs and Estimate® prepared 
to Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

129 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

i* Bonds
e lay 1930 
ï ®B application

PATENTSSch Truro Queen has been charter
ed to load plaster at Walton tor New 
York. J. T. Knight & Company are 
local agents.

American schooner Lucy May, CapL 
Johnson sailed yesterday for Boston 
with a cargo of lumber. Nagle & 
Wlgmore are local agents.

Sailed With Lumber.

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

f

annual payroll was 
now bave 6,368 employees, with a pay
roll of $12,952,690. The total reduc
tions, net, which included 382 persons 
employed by the new hoard, show a 
dismissal of 1,968 employees repre
sented by salaries totalling $2,941,106.

"Many of the new employees are 
men whose salaries range from $8,600 
a year upward, men wë have employ- 
eded to work out the reductions and 
reorganize generally.

"We now have in the European of
fices 689 employees, with a payroll of 
$980,463. We will out off approxim
ately 600 of these employees. Jos. W. 
Powell, who is In charge of the re
organization work, suggested that J. 
H. Sheedy go abroad and clear up the 
situation. This morning the board ac
cepted Mr. Powell’s recommendation 
and Mr. Sheedy will sail soon. What
ever he recommends the board will 

Mr. Sheedy is an experienced 
«hipping man. He was formerly with 
the Ocean Steamship Company and 
also with shipping concerns in Se
al tie.

S. S. Manchester Exchange sailed 
Tuesday morning tor Philadelphia, 
Norfolk. Baltimore and Manchester. 
She has on board lumber for the Un
ited Kingdom and laths for Philadel-

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder,
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

Hft
! •7:FURNESS LINEm SMfiB 

m, LHttro
ret>fl.
theory, would be given instructions 
suited to their abilities.

The verbal tests were devrteed to 
test arithmetical reasoning, sentence 
completion, logical selection of words 
in sentences, general ■infonnation, vo
cabulary analogies and comparisons.

Whole a complete report has not 
yet been made of the results, the tests 
in some schools showed a consider
able number of high school students 
whose mental age was below that of 
the normal pupil. Many of the low- 

students showed that they had 
been advanced through the grades too 
rapidly.

phiâ
Due Here Saturday.

W*
D0MIWOdM

'sraïaou « l
General Sales Office*

MONTH XAi

Immigration Will Bob Up.

While newspaper reports from Japan 
are that the immigration issue will 
not be Included in the agenda, the 
qnestion is expected to go before the 
conference in one form or another, 
and the Japanese decision not to In
clude it definitely in the conference 
programme is believed to register de
termination not to precipitate the 
race equality Issue.

While no official admissions were 
made today, it is known that the ne
gotiations this government is con
ducting with Japan relative to the 
settlement of the Hap controversy aie 
continuing and with a more than fair 
hope of success. It would not sur-

amnoun cement 
the negotiations were announced with
in a few days.

S. S. Canadian Adventurer is due to 
reach this port on Saturday. She will 
load sugar for United Kingdom.

Dangers to Navigation. 
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.)
Sept. 16, lat 6 06, Ion 94 10, a spar, 

projecting about 4 feet out of water, 
apparently attached to submerged 
wreckage.

ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON NTUMM0US 
.STEAM*'»' 

HAS COALSMANCHESTER IEohn, N. B. Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MacGOWAN & SON;
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

’Phone Main 697.

Halifax. N. S. To Manchester
About

Man. Exchange... Sept. 19
_____  About

Sept. 26 .. Man. Merchant . - Oct. 11
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616

From Manchester! US ST.JAMBS S*.

k Sept. 3 .
About R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED

79 Prince Kdward St. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Notice to Mariners.

The master of th» atr Evelyn re
ports that on Sept 4 Sargent Reef 
buoy No. 2, Porto Rico, was out of 
position.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

do

F SL John. N. B. FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

Approximate position of 
buoy (as charted). lat 17 59 N, Ion 
65 54 W.

On the night of Aug. 14 the com
manding officer of the U. S. S. New- 

Nefws observed that Fortune Is-

Must Maintain
N. Sj EASTERN STEAMSHIF 

LINES, INC
"It seems possible that the foreign 

affairs of the board can be managed 
with American employees only, and 
part of Mr. Sheedy’s task will be to 
select Americans for the work."

Mr. Lasker was asked If the ap
pointment of Mr. Sheedy meant that 
Capt. Frank E. Ferris, now in charge 
of the London office, would be remov
ed. He said that would toe a matter 
to be determined by Mr. Sheedy, 
whose Instructions were to make a 
general survey of the European situ
ation with a view to reorganizing and 
reducing.

National Policy ’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retaildiplomatists here if a definite 

of the conclusion of
*9

i INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER 

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor Dingley will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
I Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eastport and 
Lubec, due Boston about 11 a. m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2
P Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cajre God 
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
6L John, N. B.

tut, 1930 land light. Luzon, PI. in approximate- 
1, lat It (BN, Ion 120 29 E, was burn 
ing and showed its normal character 
istics.

Conservatives of Toronto 
Pledge Support to Meighen 
and Protection.

W. F. O'CONNOR, K. C. COAL1% OTTAWA 
Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

in the city. All were agreed that vic
tory was certain for the Conservat
ive Party and the National Policy, 
provided that live, active men who 
had always been staurtcb adherents 
of the principles of the party were 
chosen as candidates.

The hall was packed witti a re
presentative gathering of stalwarts, 
all of whom gave evidence of being 
ready for the coming battle. 
The greatest enthusiasm prevafiled, 
and the members gave evidence that 
they were only too eager to start the 
party machinery working as in the 
old days.

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

! Maritime Miscellany.
Advices' received by the Cunard 

Une from its representatives in Flume 
that the pre-war raflway

NG & BELL Toronto, Sept. 19—An immediate 
return to the party system was advo
cated by the various speakers at the 
Liberal-Conservative Club executive 
meeting at the Naval Veterans' Hall, 
G convenor Street, last night, was

announce
connections from that city to inland 
Continental points In Hungary and 
Jugo-Slavia via the old frontier sta
tion of Gylkenye have now been fully 
re-established. The Canard-Anchor 
Lines have arranged hoarding house 
accommodations at F*tume for passen
gers using this route, 
sent the Cunard Anchor Co. will op- 

three steamers on this route.

— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.treat.
p o . Box KM. Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

intimated theut only men 
Are You With the Crowd. pledge unswerving support to the

I admirq these stories in which principles of the Conservative Party, 
the hero struggles along nobly on and the policy of protection advocated 
*44)00 per year. Statistics show that by RL Hon. Arthur Meighen, Premier 
90 per cent of us never earn that i of the Dominion, need look for sup- 
much.—iLoulavPlle Courier-Journal. I port at any of the party conventions

C. E. L JARVIS & SON,
For the pre-chine Works, Ltd.. Provincial Agents

erate
They are the Calabria, Pannonia and 
ftalia. All three sail from New York 
to Flume during October. 1

Str Jolee, Rotterdam, Antwerp ana 
Bordeaux for the West Coast of Af
rica, arrived at Sberbro after having 
been aground, .according to informa
tion received here; vessel apparently 
undamaged.

Str Malden before reported in col
lision with'str Jonancy off Montauk 
Point early Sunday morning during 
thick fog, was reported yesterday to 
be in tow of the Jonancy and pro
ceeding to New York 
the Malden was reported ae settling 
rapidly, and the crew was ordered to 
abandon strip.

Str Newtmrg, Port Arthur for the 
east coast of South America, stopped 
at 4 a.m. yesterday 345 miles off Bar
bados», with boiler and condenser 
tubes leaking.

Detroit, Mich, Sept 18—9tr William 
H. Wolfe sprang a leak while crossing 
Lake Superior today and sank after 
reaching the dock at Portage Lake. 
She is expected to be raised tomor-

tchiniete.
'Phone West 598 
WARING, Manager.

:s I City of Saint John TO LET

-ir Having always eau asj-c. To 
Wig61-t His ears, MR Joitts 

Rigs up a Device, so that 
Hi OoiStr HAV£ -To STOP 
*6A0iH6 To 5LAP FLIES 

Off HlS 04LD He-AD.

K—CLASSIFIED
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

with use of kitchen, private family, 
apply 140 Eliot Row.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by H. E Wardroper, Esq, Com
mon Clerk, City Hall, until

MONDAY THE TWENTY-SIXTH* 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, INST, 

at 11 of the clock a. m. 
for supplying and delivering at No. 4 
shed, West SL John 36 pairs of No. 
150, No. 2 Richards-Wilcox warehouse 
door hangers and 608 ft, of parallel 
track, type 'No. 253, without weather 
atrip, for the above hangers, and all 
necessary brackets, bolts for fasten
ing hangers to doors and bolts for 
fastening brackets to woodwork above 
brackets.

Bidders may make their tender in 
t any form they prefer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Information may be had at the of
fice of the City Engineer.

Dated at 6L John, N. B, SepL 20th, 
193L

TIME TABLE
The Maritime Strain»hip Co.

II

JES

LTS AND RODS 

.JOHN.N.B. Hi. Commencing June 7th-, 1921, a 
steamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7J0 a. ru. for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

At 1.30 pxn DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL
SERVICE!

3 SALE OF LUMBER

?9 SEALED tenders addressed to the 
Undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Lumber” will 
be received up to noon of Tuesday 
the 4th day of October, 1921, for the 
purchase of the whole or any portion 
of approximately 500,090 feet B. M. 
assorted Lumber consisting of Oak, 
-Birch, Fir, Pine, Spruce and Hemlock 
now lying at HL M. C. Backyard, 
Halifax, N. S.

This Lumber le wei* seasoned, un
used stock, am* is open to inspection 
at any time.

Tender forms and full particulars 
may be obtained on application to the 
Undersigned or to the Naval Store 
Officer at the Dockyard

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

M ? fcj13 f /

1 > >
bor.

T. (H BULLOCK,
Commissioner H. F. L.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

.'J
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.Mobile, Ala., Sept. 17 —Schr W. 8. 
McDonald (Br) was damaged today tomzzz the extent of several thousand dol-

•. -U'X-7:___2 lars by fire caused by a watchman C. P. R. SUBURBAN 8ERV1CS.•î-v
- •.

/ LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
•Phone Main 26&Loverturning a lamp.

New Orleans. La., Sept 17.—<$trRÏ After September 18th suburban 
trains leaving city at 9.16 am., 1.20 
p.m. and 10.19 p.m. will be cancelled. 
Suburbans reaching city at 10.46 a.m. 
and 3.20 pan will likewise be can
celled

Suburban leaving SL John at 6.10 
p.m. and arriving 6 40 am. will con
tinue In service until October 1st 

On Saturday, September 24th. and 
Saturdays, October let, 8th, 16th, 22nd 
and 29th, icubmban will leave city at 
1.20 p m, returning to reach SL John 
at 9J0 pun.

On Saturday. September 244b, and 
October 1st, suburban leaving at 6-10 
p.m. will be cancelled, and make run, 
leaving city at 10.10 pan 

Particular attention Is directed to 
the fact that on Saturdays during the 
month of October there will be noon 
suburban from city at 1.36 p.nx, arriv
ing back at 9.20 p.m.

ujmmmm
t’faMnwiJgg 

lpmitmsM ^

il R. M. S. P.I G. J. DBSBAiRATS.
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Naval Service. 
Ottawa, Out., September IS. 1921.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Si « From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES»toa-SE i Sept SO 

OeA/14 
Oct. 28 

Nov. 11
Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber

muda, SL Kitta, Antigua, Moneterrat Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
SL Vincent. Grenada, Trhtidad and Demerara, returning to ST. 
JOHN, N. a

8.8. Chlgnecto 
8.8. Caraquet 
S.6. Chaudière

Sept. 24 
Oct S 
Oct 22

6.S. Orbits 
8.3. Oropeea 
3.8. Orduna8.8. Chaleur,

X1ik |> " The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.*v>
-i HALIFAX, N. 8WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents.
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ON AUTO TRrt>

I ' . by automobile yesterday morning d 
Froderlctoi* lo take In the exhibition.

—♦»..■■■
CANADIAN WARSHIPS

The live veswls of the Canadian 
Lev. are expected to arrive In port 
today about 2.*0 and will unless other
wise desired dock at the west aide 
wharves.

}}:

Annual
New Brunswick Board Hold. 

Convention at Fredericton 
Next Week.

Mrs. J. Donovan Jumped ltito 
Deep Water and.Rescued a 
Young Girl from:Drowning

O'Brien and Spellman for 
Murder of Albert Norris— 
Paris for McAuley Murder.

A brave act of rescue that calls for 
more than a mere notice was per
formed by Mrs., J. Donovan of Ches
ter Street Monday morning. Mrs. 
Donovan was busy attending to her

Two preliminary bearings based on 
murder charges, that against Edward 
O’Brien and James Spellman, for the 
murder of Albert Norris, end the oth 
er against John Paris, on suspicion 
of the murder of Sadie McAuley, will 
probably, be taken up in the poVce 
court today.

The seventh anneal convention of
Mm Retail Merchants’ Association of
Canada, New Brunswick Provincial 
board, will be held at the Board of 
Trade building, Fredericton, September 
28th and 29th. The morning session 

t, order by W. O. De-

Bracing autumn weather ushers in the Football Season with its prepara
tions for the first kick-off and Its demand for the most dependable equip
ment which you'll find in our llg completely stocked Sporting Department 
where the comprehensive display Includes

CIVIC DINNER
Major Schofield has made arrange

ments to have the civic dinner for the 
Canadian Navy officers on Friday 
evening at the Union Club tf this time 
is satisfactory to the guests of the

household duties when she heard a 
couple of little girls crying. Leaving 
her home she inquired what was the 
matter and was informed that onh of 
their companions had fallen Into the 
deep water known along the Strait 
Shore as the “Devil’s 'Hole." The 
child had sunk for the second time 
when without any hesitation Mrs. 
Donovan jumped Into the water and 
was fortunately able to grasp hold of 
the girl and bring her safely to the 
•shore The child is said to be none 
the worse for the adventure and the 
brave rescuer bears no ill effects 
from her immersion in the cold bar-

FOOT BALLSwill be celled to 
Wolfe, president of the New Bruns
wick Provincial Board. Addresses of 
welcome will he delivered by His 
Worship the Mayor of Fredericton, the 
President of the Fredericton Board 
of Trade, and the President of the 
Fredericton branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association.

At the afternoon session, after re
ports have been read, there will be 
an addres by the Dominion board rep
resentative, the subject to be an
nounced later. Then follows a discus
sion on fire Insurance led by H. Ker
shaw. At 6.16 a banquet will be held 
tendered to delegates by the Freder
icton branch at the Queen Hotel.

On Thursday, after the election of 
officers an address upon “Trade con
ditions In England,” wflf be given. 
After the business session In the af
ternoon an auto drive around Frederic
ton has been arranged for visitors 
through the courtesy of the Frederic
ton branch.

A number of delegates from 8t. 
John will attend.
ward, provincial secretary, will be 
present.

of tiie better grades from the Spalding 
Maynard. Also Football Bladders, Goal Wcity. factories and from Draper and 

Nets' and every needed accessory.O'Brien and Spellman
motored to^Fredericton 

His Honor Judge Ritchie motored 
to Fredericton with friends yesterday 
and took in the exhibition now being 
held there. Sitting Magistrate George 
Henderson officiated in the police 
coutt In his absence, a number of 
prisoners were remanded, but bo 
cases dealt with.

O’Brien end Spellman have already 
had the charge read tp them In court, 
but have not yet been aslfced to plaad. 
It le eaid that several other witnesses 
in addition to those who testified at 
the Norris inquest will be called upon 
to take the stand at the preliminary 
hearing, and that considerable addi
tional particulars will he pieced to
gether hy the detectives to their pre
sentation of the case against the ac
cused.

In addition to Sergeant Detective 
Powers and Detective Biddescombe, B 
L. Scott, assistant Superintendent of 
the Pinkerton agency of Boston, will 
testify in the case.

The Norris case differs considerab
ly from the McAuley case, and the 
defence in each will necessarily be 
along different lines. In the Norf** 
case, O’Brien one of the accused, hae 
through his confession, involved him
self as an accomplice after the fact, 
at the same time Implicating Spell
man as the murderer. In his confes
sion he does not say that Spellman 
Is the murderer, nor that he saw him 
kill Norris. He simply nays that he 
heard a crash and a groan—his back 
being-turned at the time—that he 
turned around, and then saw Norris 
lying on the ground, and Spellman a 
few feet behind him.

O’Brien has confessed to his share 
in the crime, his counsel, W. M. Ry
an. will be faced with the problem of 
establishing: any extenuating circum
stances which may have accounted 
for ,the unfortunate man’s behaviour. 
Neither Spellman mt his counsel G. 
Earle Logan, have yet made a state
ment, go that his defence will not be 
known until his trial. It Is doubtful 
If either counsel will contest much 
of the evidence offered at the prelim
inary hearing.

kVisit Our Sporting Department.
*

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Hardware 
Merchants

Store Houre:--8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.
1/

CITY HALL PAY DAY 
A total of S1L7S8.97 was disbursed 

at City Hall yearerday, in the tegular 
fortnightly par, ss follows: Market. 
2282.70; ferry, S'..460.0'); official, 12,- 
323.86: sundry. $1,6! S.49; police, $»,- 
598.09; fire and «Kivu*» corps, gL,- 
705.83.

bor water.
Such a brave act as that performed 

by -Mrs Donovan should be remem 
bered officially, although the lady Is 
modest about what she accomplished 
and stated to a neighbor who gives 
the intoriffaxkm to The Standard that 
she UitT not wish any publicity.

I Dependable and Accurate
Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger 

are three essentials that have givenROTARY INTERCITY VISIT.
A party of thirty-five Rotarians, ac

companied by a number of ladies, left 
yesterday afternoon for Moncton on 
the special car. Ogadaki, on an inter
city visit to fellow Rotarians. Last 
evening following a Rotary meeting, 
the visitors were guests at a dance.

Second To None 

In The Dominion Sovereign Shotgun ShellsrMiss Frances Al- >2

and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as 
Shot Gun Shells.

Dr. C. W. Morse Was Tender
ed Reception at Victorian 
Order of Nurses' Meeting.

CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY
Aaron Hastings, police court ser

geant, yesterday celebrated the forty- 
tirst anniversary of his joining the 
local potfee force. An obliging official 
and a man 
friends will 
mure years of service.

Decision Gven In 

Bankruptcy Court

Petition of Derby Lumber Co. 
for Order of Bankruptcy 
Set Aside.

< Iwith a big heat . his many 
join in wishing him many

Yesterday a meeting at the Victor
ian Order of Nurses was in the na
in re of a reception tendered to Dr. 
C. W. Morse. K. C., honorary secre
tary for the Dominion for the Royal 
Victorian Order of Norses and regis
trar of the Exchequer Court at Ot
tawa The directorate of the V. O. N. 
at St, John was invited to meet with 
Dr. Morse and discuss matters in con- 
nectiori with the work. Hie Honor 
Judge Forbes presided and there were 
present Mrs. J, V. Ellis,, Mrs. George 
F. Smith. Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. 
S E. Elkin, Mrs. Richard O'Brien, 
-Mrs. II. A. Powell, R. T. Hayes, M.L.

Commissioner Bollock, L. W. 
Simms, E. L. Rising,. Colonel Murray 
MacLaren.

Dr. Morse lias been-secretary from 
the very beginning of the Order and 
is keenly Interested in Child Welfare. 
He expressed himself as very much 
pleased with the work of the Order 
in St. John saying that its record is 
second to none in the Dominion.

The future of the Order here, the 
Training School and its connection 
with the Universities 
matters talked over.

The classes at the Training School 
are enthusiastically taking up the 
studies and it is felt that the first 
nurses sent out into the Province are 
filling a great need.

•c

Smetoon t ZRZfwi- Sid.SWIMMING SCOWS
The swimming scows will be bau’e.l 

up on Saturday, Commissioner Bull
ock announced yesterday morning 
-There had not been as lirge an at- 
tendance as usual this summer and 
this was thougnt to. be d ie to the 
charge made for dressing rooms and 
he was cons' lering the doing away 
with this charge

25 GERMAIN STREET 
SPOfUT^G GOODS

t)

RIFLES GUNSThe petition of the Derby Lumber 
Co., asking for an order of bankruptcy 
against Archibald 
ent lumber dealer, of Blackville was 
set aside and the motion dismissed, 
with costs to be paid by the Derby 
Lumber Co., by His Honor Chief Jus
tice McKeown in the Bankruptcy 
Court yesterday.

Mr. Alcorn In his defense denied he 
was Indebted to the plaintiff com
pany, or that he was insolvent, and 
filed a statement showing that he had 
In addition to property transferred to 
A. Alcorn Ltd., property of his own 
in excess of $100,000, and that an 
audit made by a chartered account
ant engaged by the Bank of Nova Sco- 
tia, found that the property trans
ferred to the 
more than $460,600, over and above 
all its liabilities. Albert J. Reilly, 
K. C., of Moncton, and P. J. Hughes, 
Fredericton, wéi*e counsel for the pe
titioner; W. P. Jones, K.C., 
and F. R. Taylor, K. C.. appeared for 
Mr. Alcorn and the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Alcorn, a promtn

ASK FOR INFORMATION.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

is in receipt of an Inquiry from the 
Chicago Board of Trade asking infor
mation about the port of SL John, ter
minals, charges, and any other infor 
mation which might be useful. Liter
ature has been sent which fuHy cov
ers the information asked for.

John Paris
ITThe McAuley case differs In many

particulars. In that Paris hae made 
no plea as yet, but as he has pro
tested his innocence to the authori
ties, it may be concluded that he will 
enter a plea of not guilty.

Beyond the fact that, Walter Hum
phrey will testify In this case, the 
general public have no knowledge of 
what evidence will be brought against 
the prisoner. It is said that several ad- 
ditonal witnesses have been summon
ed for the trial. No counsel has yet 
undertaken the defense of Paris, but 
should no lawyer come forth at the 
preliminary heoring, one will be ap
pointed by the supreme court, should 
the mulatto be sent up for trial.

A.

EXCHEQUER COURT.
His Honor Judge Audette. Ottawa, 

will hold a sitting of the Exchequer 
Court hero thîs morning at 11 o'clock 
to try cases arising out. of the expro
priation proceedings m connection 
with the taking over by the C. N R. 
of property on the area wherem the 
new railway station is to be erected

£■ |company was worthwere among
1r

Woodstock !iWAS A TOTAL LOSS.
Further advices have been received 

concerning the schooner Charlotte Co- 
meau, which state that she is a total 
loss as she was burned to the water’s 
edge. There is $110.000 of insurance 
on her. The Are took place at Hor
ton's Bluff. Hantsport.. J. T. Knight 
& Co. of this city are part owners of 
the vessel.

jPlans Made By 

W.C.T.U. Members Prohibition “AAncient Roman 

Lamp For Museum This is Home Sewing Week and—

Flat Failure”Provincial Convention Will 
be Held at Fredericton 
Three Days Next Week.

of vital interest to you because great economies can be effected and much knowl
edge derived from the special features.------ ♦<$-•-------

COMES FOR TREATMENT.
Rev. H. J. McGill, who has been 

in charge of a parish near Bath. Me., 
reached the city yesterday at noon, 
accompanied by his sister. Mrs. P. J. 
Lundrigan. Father McGill, who has 

> been in failing health fur .some tithe, 
will enter the St. John infirmary, 
where lie will undergo treatment. Mrs. 
T. M. Burns, Exmouth street, is a sis-

Natural History Society Re
ceives Gift from Shirley 
Ellis—Lends Other Articles

Feature (1)—The DELTOR, which comes with BUTTERICK PATTERNS, 
shows you how to do your own sewing, and how to cut out your garment so that 
you save 1-4 to 1 3-8 yards of material, this means by saving on the quantity you 
qan purchase a better quality.

Presidential Possibility Sees 
the United States Becoming 
Nation of Liars and Crim
inals — New Brunswick's 
Danger.

Plana tor the Provincial Conven
tion to be held at Fredericton Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday of next 
week
of members of the W. C. T. 
U. at their regular meeting yester
day afternoon. Mrs. David Hip^eh 
presided and led the devotional ex
ercises.

Six or seven representatives will 
attend tints convention the appointed 
delegates being. Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
Mrs. Burgulund. Mrs. J. D. Seeley. 
Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. Hlpwell ex
pect to attend. Representatives, will 
also go from the Carle ton, Fuirville 
and North End Unions, as well as 
Mrs. George Colwell. County Presi
dent. Delegates will be entertained 
by Fredericton hostesses.

At this Convention, the principal 
speaker will be Mrs. Asa Gordon who 
is well known tor her work in the 
cause of Temperance in Ontario and 
elsewhere. Mrs. Gordon will come to 
St. John and will be heard in some of 
the local churches on Sunday October 
2nd.

An ancient Roman lamp made of 
stone has been presented the Natural 
•History Society"b museum by Shirley 
•Ellis, and he has also loaned the 
museum a lrge Patagonian bow with 
two arrows, and a South American 
Indian's head dress.

The age of the Roman lamp is a 
matter of conjecture, as it has not yet 
been classified by the museum’s 
curator, Dr. William McIntosh. It 
may therefore have been in hae sever
al centuries "before Christ, or may be 
of a later period. It Is made of stone 
fashioned In the shape of the modern 
gravy dish. It is about five inches 
long and three inches h-igh. Three 
holes are pierced in its top, one tor 
tiie wick, the other two to allow of 
Us being tilled with oil, and for the 
purpose of ventilation.

The Patagonian bow speaks well 
for the physique of the Aborigines 
of that, country. It is 7 feet 4 inches 
lung: 2 inches wide, and nearly 2 
inches thick in the centre, tapering 
at both ends. The wood is possessed 
of the limber qualities of oar own 
native ash and is protected by a 
sheath of woven basketwork which 
covert} it from end to end. The bow 
string is made of some species of 
native creeper. There are two arrows 
that accompany the bow. One is a 
few inches over six fetit long, the 
other a few inches less than six feet 
The tips of both are sheathed with 
bone, the opposite end dressed with 
brilliant colored feather.

As it requires considerable effort 
to even bend the bow, it may safely 
be conceded that only a man of ab
normal strength would be capable of 
serving himself with such a weapon. 
The bow in the hands of such a man 
would truly be a most deadly Instru
ment with which he would be capable 
of bringing down either his quarry 
or Ms enemy at a considerable range.

The head dress, which was possibly 
that of ome South American Indian 
chief, consists of a crown of basket- 
work, decorated with a fringe of what 
were once brilliantly colored yellow, 
blue end black feathers. In the front 
of the head dress Three narrow heron 
feathers, each over a foot long, are 
placed. The centre feather is colored 
red the other ones Mue.

The South American curios were 
brought back from the country a 
number of years ago by a sea captain, 
a relative, who presented th 
BtHe. The lamp was purchased by 
Mr. Mils while on a recent trip to 
Italy and Rome.

occupied the attention
Feature (2)—Special prices will be given on many lines of material this week 

to promote home sewimg.
Feature (3)—By using the DELTOR you can make your own clothes, and this 

means that you can have many more and still effect

1er.
(Advertising)

Governor Edwards, of New Jersey, 
himself a total abstainer, has given 
Me opinion of Prohibition as it has 
worked out In the United States. In 
a recent interview, he said:

“Prohibition is a flat failure. It 
prohibits only one class—those who 
have not the price. The rich can get 
all they want. Farmers are still able 
to brew their own. AH they have to 
dx> is to prepare the fruit juices, 
and the Lord ferments them.”

“A* I see ti, one of the princdpal 
reasons for the failure of Prohibition, 
is that those entrusted with the en
forcement of the law are the most 
persistent violators. I dare say that 
hardly more than a dozen men in 
Congress have empty hip pockets or

“Prohibition . is undermining the 
character of the people. It te making 
the United States a nation of liars and 
criminals, for everyone who buys and 
drinks liquor, in the sight of the law, 
is a criminal. I have seen more 
drunkenness in tbe last two years 
than ever before. I am not opposed 
to prohibition because it means per
sonal deprivation of liquor, but be
cause it Is an Infringement of person
al liberty.”

“No nation ever became great on a 
'thou shalt not* diet. There can be 
no character without temptation. Our 
Saviour'preached tills. No credit is 
due to a young man or young woman 
who remain» good because he or she 
is shut up id a glees

“I feel sorry for the immigrant who 
comes here to escape oppression. He 
aoon realises he Is more oppressed 
than he was In Burpe. His main 
pleasure—en|oying a g 
with his family after a hard day’s 
work— Is denied, but, as I said before, 
it is only the poor man who can't get

FAMILY RESEMBLANCE.
Because of a family resemblance 

noticed by Sergeant-Detective Powers 
the police had no difficulty in restor
ing tbe little three y fear old daughter 

/ of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Conlon to her 
home at iH Mecklenborg street yes 
terday The child wandered from 
home, and became lost, and was tak 
en to headquarters to be located. The 
detective did net know the child, bm 
knew the family “looks."'

RECEIVED SAD NEWS.
■Mrs. Charles Robinson received a 

sad message from Buffalo yesterday 
announcing tbe death of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs James Young. Mr. Young 
who is Mrs. Robinson’s brother, was 
on his way to St. John with his wife 
to spend a summer vacation when 
Mrs. Young took 111 at Montreal and 
they were forced to return to Buffalo 
where the lady gradually grew worse. 
For the past several summers Mr. 
and Mrs. Young visited St. John and 
her may friends will learn of -the 
death with the deepest regret.

an economy.
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GOOD TIME FOR
SAILOR VISITORS

The sum of fifty dollars was voted 
by the Union yesterday to the Tam 
perance Alliance to help in the coming 
referendum.

The Navy League with Premier 
Foster and the Provincial Government 
co-operating has arranged with the 
City Cornet Band to give the sailors 
of the Canadian Navy a good time in 
St. Andrew’s Rink on Thursday night. 
The band will provide music for 
dancing and for general enterta'n- 1 
ment. The women's organisations of 
the city, co-operating with a Navy 
League committee, of which Mrs. M. 
B. Edwards is the, convener, will be 
represented at the entertainment by 
their junior members, who will be 
prepared to do their best towards 
making the evening a pleasant one for 
their sailor guests. Cakes, coffee, ice 
cream and soft drinks will be served 
to the men and everything possible 
provided in the way of entertainment 
to make the evening enjoyable.

Twenty-Seven Specimens of 
Manufactured Articles from 
Clay Presented.

WANTS FURTHER
ACTION TAKEN

Haliburton Brown, Uncle of 
Boy. Says It Was Not An 
Accident.

, CHANCERY COURT 
, With Hie Honor Mr. Justice White 
prodding, the chancery court opened 
yesterday morning. Only one matter 

taken up. all the other caaes be
ing allowed to stand over until next 
•eeaion- The case of Fenton ve Craft 
n matter of forecloeure was begun, 
but also postponed for one month. B. 
3. Smith appeared for the plaintiff 
and J. F. H. Teed for the defendant. 
An adjournment was granted in the 
matter of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association vs Merlin, s North 
Shore

*A valuable and interestihg addition 
has been made to the Natural His
tory Society’s exhibit of the natural 
resources of ÿew Brunswick, through 
the* courtesy of the Federal depart
ment of Lands and Mines. The de
partment has presented the museum 
with 27 specimens of glazed pottery 
ware, hollow brick building tile, and 
tire brick, obtained and manufactur
ed from clay secured from different 
cla/> pits in this province.

The glazed pottery exhibits consist 
of small vases made from natural 
clay, glazed in cobalt bines, nile 
green, and amber browns. The ré
sulte obtained from the experiment 
proved most satisfactory and pleas
ing, .comparing favorably with any 
of the Imported varieties offered the 
baying public and Indicating that a 
wide Held await» the enterprising 
manufacturer who first devotes his 
attention to this field of epdeavor.

Jn addition to the vases, there are 
alio examples of pcesaed tire brick. 
s*d ot hdflow building tiles. The 
latter are of the type which is rapid
ly gaining favor to noiera building 
construction. Several specimens of

A new tarn was given to the St 
Martine shooting case yesterday 
when Haliburton Brown Sr., uncle of 
the boy who lost hie life, came to the 
city and Interviewed the warden and 
county secretary in connection with 
having farther action taken, claiming 
that it was not an accident as the 
Jury found.

Hp state» that one of the two men 
involved had made threats against 
any person who informed against him 
tor being to the woods without a 
license or after heure and also that 

was one of a party 
who gave a severe beating to young 
Brown lent year tottowtog a dispute 
over the speed of two automobiles.

F

of beer. P. Michaud of Edumude-

STrTSltrÆî’1-
APPOINTMENTS. 

Cuetoma and inland Remnrae: Fred
erick Cook, aotHHiiiector, Dorchester. 
». B. Bmery P. Robidonx, O. A. a. 
mb-eollMtor. Bhedlac, N.< B. 

f Health: Hngh Bate», O. .L 8., atone 
clerk. SL John, N. B.

ÿ» Joettoe: Hngh Bate., o. A. 8., grin- 
on «nard, Doreheater, K. B. Henry 

i , Belhrean. O. A. 8, prleen guard. D» 
cheater, N. B,

Marine and Hsherlea: Cognen Jed- 
• -due wharfinger «dark, Coca rue Church 

, or Cate d'or, M. B.
Boat 08lce: Darld In-le* Ourlera. 

O A. S.. transfer agent. Backrille,

NEW DRUG STORE 
OPENED ON UNION ST.

*
ornamental tiling such as is used in 
bath rooms, hotel lobbies. ,etc., are 
also comprised in the collection.

The specimens secured were press 
ed brick from shale from the Roth- 
well Coal Co., of Grand Lake. The 
shale is obtained fron* below the coal 
seam, and would indicate that a re
munerative industry might be devel
oped, in conjunction with the coal 
mine, brick clay from Ryan’s brick 
yard, Fredericton, fire clay from the 
Newcastle Creek, potters ’clay from D 
Newcastle, paving brick shale fromjtions. 
the Ridge Coal Co., Grand Lake, andi 
potters’ «lay from the clay pit of 
Foleris Pottery. St. John.

It’’RECENTI •
Bootleggers are becoming rich. 

They are getting a large portion of 
tbe funds which formerly went Into 
the treasuries of municipal, state and 
federal government, which. In part, 
accounts tor existing high taxes.”

This 1» the opinion of a high au
thority In the United States, a man 

and remains a Presidential

John Jourenay for years head dis 
peeving chemist for M. P. Paddock 
lias recently opened a modern drug 
store at 169 Union Street, carrying 
4 full line of drugs and accessories 
His many friends wish him every sue 
ceas in his .new venture. Mail orders 
received from all points in the Pro
vince, postage paid on return orders. 
Special . attentlpn paid to prescrip

the

The warden and county secretary who
to Mr. possibility. Prohibition of the Im

portation of liquor, on which the peo
ple ot New Brunswick vote on Octo
ber 10 Is only another step in bring
ing about, hero in oor own province 
to an uraa W*er degree, than at 
present, th» same state of affaire as

general and R I» passible 
be heard of the oum. ,

The Jury found that an parties were 
In the wood» at pn unlawful hour and 
without licenses but apart from crim
inal carelessness they believed deqth

AMrs. R. D Chrlette, Sydney Street, 
la spending a few <Uye at Newcastle 
rtalUng frtende. Clifton House, all mealg 60c.B.

I
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OPERA HOUSE
Always a Good Show 

Matinee 2.30, Evening 7.20 and 9

The International Entertainer 
CHAS. LEONARD FLETCHER

“Artistic Delineator of 
Character Studies.”

REED AND TUCKER,
Eccentric dancing and violin 

offering.

3 Other Big Acts
SERIAL AND COMEDY.
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